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DR. DANIEL PROTESTS AGAINST 
PROVISIONS OF GOVERNMENTS 
HARBORS AND PIERS’ MEASURE

GOVERNMENT ESTIMATES RUN 
UP TO $111,506,462; REVENUE 
WILL BE LESSTHAN $90,000,000

•V ,5£ VimA/i 5(=/2*.
i and Awnings

fcfV<LTD. £ be Inclined to vote for it. Since they 
were granted, it should be done by 
means of a court.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 10.—At the opening of 

the House today Mr.Fielding introduc
ed a bill “to authorize the raising by 
way of loan of certain sums of mon
ey for the public service.”

Now, isn’t It a pity that Mr. Car- 
veil didn’t deal with the subject when 
the debate was in progress? A fresh 
instance of how annoying the collapse 
of the other day.

Mr. Borden suggested that the Gov
ernment print the report of the Scot
tish farmers which recently visited 
Canada. Mr. Fisher concurred.

Col. Hughes asked if the Govern
ment had considered the establish
ment of a school of technology.

Sir Wilfrid replied in the negative.
C. B. Lobster Trouble.

Mr. Maddin asked if the Government 
was taking any action in regard to 
the difficulties between the lobster 
packers and the fishermen in Cape 
Breton, Mr. Brodeur replied that the 
Committee on Fisheries is asking the 
House to send a commissioner there 
this summer.

Private bills came on. Mr. Conmee 
revenged himself for the trouble caus
ed him by opposing Mr. Smyth’s bill 
to declare Thessalon and Northern 
Railway Company a work for the gen
eral advantage of Canada, on the 
ground that it was a contravention 
of provincial rights; “if there be such 
a question found,” as Mr. Conmee in
cidentally observed. Mr. Smyth’s ex
planation was that the railway had 
been absorbed by the Canadian Paci
fic. The House was greatly amused 
at Mr. Conmee’s advocacy of provin
cial rights.

Incidentally the bill passed.
The Divorce Bill.

for New Brunswick, of which $3,000 
is a revote.

•peolal to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 10.—The supplement

ary estimates for 1909-10 were brought 
down to-day. They amount to $1,016,- 
687. When added to the main esti
mates of $110,489,774 the grand total 
of $111,606,462 is reached, as the dis
bursements which the government in
tends to make this year on a revenue 
of eighty-five or ninety millions. The 
consolidated fund expenditure will be 
•81,022,722 
$30,494,739.

muA,

MHarbors and Rivers, 
the harbors and rivers vote VÉ- Censured Senate.

Mr. H. H. Miller censured the Sen
ate committee for laying stress on the 
evidence of paid American detectives.

Mr. Lancaster said that they could 
best protect Canada by refusing to 
grant divorces.

Taking 
there appear:

Nova Scotia—Closing northern en
trance to Port Hood harbor, $16,000; 
general vote $25,000, of which $2,500 
s a revote^F 

New Biflnswick—General vote, $7,- 
000, of wlllch $800 is a revote; Rlch- 
ibucto harbor, to pay Vian and La
chance the balance on their contract 
of 1902, $2,488.

%VWear f/>
V V Immigration Act.

In the evening the Government ha* 
bora and piers act was read a thirâ 
time after which discussion turned 
to Hon. Frank Oliver’s immigration

itl VÀt WEAR—emu that &and the capital account |a>Dredging Estimates.
The dredging estimates are:
Maritime Provinces, $150,000; Que

bec and Ontario, $160,000; British Col
umbia, $26,000.

An addition is made to the mail 
subsidies vote of $6,000 for a service 
on the North Shore of the St. Law
rence.

In the lighthouse and coast service 
appear items to pay John Kelly, in
spector of lights, New Brunswick, and 
J. L. Richard for the period of their 
suspension pending the appearance of 
the Cassels report.

v *fltfr -
h grade of 
action” to the W^rer. 
as well as extrema

An Omission.the famous z Dr. Paquet, speaking in French, urg
ed the importance of strict enforce- 
mer - of immigration law. One speci
fic uggestion made was that a certi
ficate should be required of each im
migrant that he had not been guilty 
of crime in his native country. He 
also urged the strict enforcement of 

law requiring that each immigrant 
possess a certain sum of money.

J. A. C. Ethier made an extended 
defence of the policy of the Govern
ment which eleiclted a rebuke front 
Mr. F. D. Monk. Mr. Ethier, he said, 
had been “primed” to make a politi
cal harangue.

“As far as I am concerned,” replied 
the minister of the interior, “he was 
not primed by me.”

This statement Mr. Monk accepted 
as far as the minister Is concerned.
"I quite admit,” he added, “that since 
he came into his office there has been 
a change, a great change from a 
frightful state of affairs.’

The Waterways Treaty.
Mr. MacDonald asked if the gov

ernment has considered whether or 
not the proposed waterways and 
boundaries treaty will prevent the 
construction of the proposed en
largement of the Welland and St. Ve 
Lawrence River canals, or the con-_ 
struction of the proposed Georglyf'^
Bay canal, without the consent of Afie 
commissioners, under that treaty,' be 
cause of the fact that these works, or 
either of them, may reasonably be 
expected to affect the height of water 
in Lakes Huron, Erie and Ontario.

Mr. Aylesworth replied that the 
whole subject of the treaty is under 
consideration at present.

Major Currie learned that ^ 
number of new barrels wifi be avail
able for corps armed with Lee-En- 
fleld rifles. These will cost the gov
ernment approximately $6 each. If 
corps procure them on their own ac
count, duty will be charged.

In explanation of this it may be 
noted that last year the department 
threatened to stop the issue of these 
rifle barrels altogether.

Continued on Page 2.

[PPerhaps the omission which will be 
most .Êhmly noticed is that the De- 
parC$iPjJbf Militia does not get the 
extrang*’necessary to drill the whole 
forcer*^

Provision is made for the new De
partment of External Affairs and for 
the Conservation Commission. The 
former will cost $14,960, the latter 
$12,400. The details in the former 
case are a deputy head at $6,000; one 
official at $2,800; one at $2,100; one 
at £Tcffi0; one at $900 and contingen
cies*1 $2,500. The Conservation Com
mission will have a chief at $3,600, 
two at $2,100, two at $1,600, two at 
$500, and a messenger at $600. It al
so gets $10,000 for expenses.

V

DISTINCTION—an In- the

M
, chasing himself

Hon Wm Puosley- it$ a conspiracy to duve me out of public life ”STREET,
Other Votes.CLOTHING.

Among the mlscellanneous votes 
Expenses of Hague Tribunal ar

bitration $60,000. Grant towards ex
penses of quinquennial conference of 
the International Council of Women at 
Toronto $1,000.

Grant towards maintenance of Dr. 
Gifmfell's experiments with reindeer 
in Labrador, $1,000.

Expenses of Royal Commission, 
trade relations between Canada and 
West Indies (Canada’s portion) $20,-

—Reproduced from the Toronto News.

Agriculture.
Under the Agriculture department a 

present vote of $7,000 for experiments 
for cold storage for fruit and $10,000 
for a commission to investigate the 
swine industry of Great Britain, Ire
land and Denmark.

THEY PAID NO 
ATTENTION TO 

THE REPORTS

NO ONE TO SPEAK IN HIS BEHALF; 
MR. PUGSLEY MAKES A DENIALvrs

•4
MAppearance*

000.Intercolonial.
The Intercolonial gets $83,500 in 

capital expenditure; $27,500 for a 
wharf extension at Dalhonsle; $50,- 
000 to put the lines between Indian- 
town and Blackvfie into condition 
for operation, and $6,000 to pay Henry 
N. Paint for land taken at Point Tup-

Public Buildings.
Under the head of public buildings 

appear $2,400 for Nova Scotia, the 
most Important item being a revote 
of $1,400 for Lunenburg, and $6,000

Grant to Canadian Forestry Associa
tion, two years 1908-9 and 1909-10, $4,- 
000. Grant in aid of memorial tower, 
Halifax, $5,000.

Grant In aid of Laura Secord monu
ment, Queenstown Heights, $2,000.

Further supplementary estimates 
for 1908-9 brought down at the same 
time, increase the expenses of that 
year by $210,000 as follows;

Messina grant, $100,000; Foot and 
mouth disease quarantine, $100.000 
and International Agricultural Con
vention at Rome, $10,000.

Pugsley and Mr. Babbitt, the Provin
cial Deputy Receiver General, in which 
occurred an assignment of subsidy to 
the extent of $6,630 to Daniel Connell 
of St. John, “a creditor of Mr. Pugs
ley.” Mr. Pugsley said that at that 
date Mr. Connell had no claim against 
him and there were no outstanding 
transactions between them. Mr. Con
nell had discounted a note of the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railroad Com
pany, the proceeds being devoted to 
the purchase of steel fails.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 10.—In the House 

today came an echo of the Pugsley 
debate. It is fresh In the mind that 
no Minister and indeed no Liberal, 
took up the cudgels on behalf of Mr. 
Pugsley. So today HE HAD TO DO 
WHAT MR. CARVELL DIDN’T: com
plain of some of Mr. Crocket’s state
ments. The statement to which he ob
jected was Mr. Crocket’s reading of 
certain correspondence between Mr.

$9.00
12.75 On a divorce bill there arose a dis

cussion on divorce. Mr. Borden re
ferring to Mr. Ethier’s observations 
of the other day on the increase of 
divorce bills, expressed the view that 
the evidence submitted in the Sen
ate commission should be limited to 
such as would be admitted in a court 
of law. He cited the English practice, 
where the King’s Proctor watches the 
case to ensure that there is no collu
sion. Precautions of this sort are tak
en in New Brunswick and Nova Sco-&

i
Special to The Standard,

Montreal, May 10.—Several of 
the saloon keepers who had had 
charges against them 
Sundays, dismissed on paym 
costs, appeared before the civic 
mislon today, and testified that 
were subscribers to the election fund 
of Alderman Proulx. None of them 
had contributed towards the election 
of any other alderman by means of 
cash, though some of them admitted 
that they had sent cabs on election 
day to work for other aldermen. One 
of them explained that the reason 
why he had made a cash contribution 
in the case of Alderman Proulx was 
that, he had been told that If Proulx 
was not elected another man would 
take his place on police commission, 
and Sunday selling would no longer 
be tolerated.

Per.
of selling on

theyiriotte Street
i*

AN EVENTFUL 
VOYAGE OF A 

SMALL SEALER

CROCKET WAS 
CARRIED FROM 

THE CHAMDER

certain

POPULAR NEW 
GLASGOW MAN 

PASSED AWAY

TWO MEN LOST 
FROM A VESSEL 

ON THE BANKS

If it were true that there had 
n laxity he protested.

Mr. W. F. MacLean said that the 
logic of Mr. Borden’s remarks was 
that there should be a divorce court 
and a general divorce law.

Mr. Monk thought that the evil of 
a divorce law should be put off as 
long as possible.

Mr. Carvell said that if a bill prohlb- 
ing divorce were introduced he would

St. John, May », 1»0».

OU
A Conspiracy.

Evidence was given going to show

LIFE IMPRISONMENT FOR ONE 
ffSIppIl KIDNAPPER; 25 YEARS FOR WIFE
tired on a pension about a year ago, '
testified that while he was In charge 
of No. 12 police district, he had the 
C. P. R. Stock Yards Hotel, kept by 
J. Pateneaude in his district, 
ported this place for selling on Sun
day on three occasions, and one day 
Inspector Lamouche notified him that 
the hotel had been taken out of his 
district and placed under Captain of 
No. 14. He thought this strange, as 
the place was right in the middle of 
his district.

»y fold if you were 
ive style and snap 
lake him feel an- 
easily understand 
mch this spring.

Special to The Standard.

Halifax. N. S.. May 10.—With her 
flag, flying half mast for the loss of 
two* of her crew the Mahone Bay 
schooner Minnie Mosher, in command 
of Capt. Clarence Mosher, reached 
Canso today from the fishing banks. 
The two men, Andrew Munro and Jef
frey Fougere, of Dover, Guysboro 
county, were lost last Wednesday on 
the western banks. Early in the morn
ing thev launched their dory and start
ed for their day’s work and not re
turning at nightfall a search was made 
and an oil hat and compass box were 
found floating in the vicinity of their 
gear, but no trace of the two young 
fishermen could be found. Capt. Mosh
er is of the opinion that the dory up
set while the men were hauling their 
gear.

The Montreal Gazette’s Ottawa Cor
respondent, after describing the con- 
steratlon of the Government supplies, 
when it was found that a vote was 
about to be taken on the Crothers 
amendment, says:

Spécial to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., May 10—The fleet 

little sealer, Beatrice L. Corkum, re
turned to port this morning after an 
absence of nearly nine months. It 
was a happy crew which stepped 
from the vessel at noon today, for a 
catch of 1,200 seals had been success
fully disposed of and not a casualty 
had taken place on board. The 
schooner sailed from Halifax on the 
20th of August and reached Fernando 
Noranah, an island off the coast of 
Brazil, on September 28th for the 
purpose of replenishing the water 
supply. This is an island where Bra
zilian convicts are kept. On October 
21st, Trestanada Chuna was sighted. 
Heavy northerly gales made it Im
possible for the schooner to ap
proach till the 26th, when a landing 
was effected. This little Island is 
8,400 feet high. Vegetation Is stunted 
and the Inhabitants of the island de
pend on passing ships for the flour 
they use. On the 25th day of October 
the South Atlantic isle was left and 
Prince Edward Island in South In
dian Ocean was headed for. Contin
uous heavy gales were encountered 
all the way down.

It was not till the 11th of Novem
ber that Prince Edward Island was 
reached. On November 14th Marlon 
Island was reacher. About 1,200 seals 
were taken in the vicinity of these 
islands. The Crosets were visited but 
very few seals were taken. After 
sealing for about three months the 
sealer left for Durban. She left that 
port for Halifax on March sixth. The 
trip was made In about two months. 
The voyage was uneventful. The 
equator was crossed April 16.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. 8., May 10—Al

phonse McDearmid, eldest son and 
partner of Daniel McDearmid, proprie
tor of the Vandome Hotel, New Glas
gow, died tonight in Aberdeen Hospi
tal, after a week’s illness following 
seven weeks treatment at Sulphur 
Springs, near Toronto, Ont., during 
February and March for muscular 
rheumatism. He returned home a 
month ago, seemingly better, but a 

had a relapse, and was

“Finally the division could not be 
put off any longer, and the whips 
brought in what stragglers they could 
find. Then came the vote. Messrs. 
Crothers and Crocket were greeted 
by a burst of cheers from the Opposi
tion, who also cheered F. B. Carvell 
of Carleton, who since Mr. Pugsley 
so dramatically left the chamber at 
the close of his speech on Wednes
day, had been acting the part of 
watchdog for the Minister of Public 
Works. This ironical cheer testified 
to what tire opposition thought of the 
Government’s silence in face of the 
riddling of Mr. Pugsley’s defence out 
of the mouths of the witnesses before 
the commissioners, 
soon as the call was made the Gov
ernment's majority had shrunk down 
almost to the vanishing point, but 
when the clerk announced the fig
ures, 90 to 63, and the House realiz
ed that the smallest majority since 
1896 had been given to vindicate the 
actions of a minister of the Crown, 

ndemonium broke loose from the 
of the Speaker. The opposition 

Almost delirious with joy, carried Mr. 
Crocket out of the chamber and the 
corridors and Conservative headquar
ters were rapidly ' filled with groups 
of excited and chepring members.”

0, 12, 13.50, Pittsburg, Pa., May 10.—James 
Bolye and his wife, Helen Boyle, were 
lodged in the western penitentiary 
here tonight shortly before eight o’
clock, the former under a sentence of 
life Imprisonment, the latter under a 
sentence to serve a term of twenty- 
five years. The prisoners were taken 
first to a side room and told that they 
would have to say goodbye as the 
rules of the prison did not permit them 
to see each other again. Mrs. Boyle 
threw her arms around “Jimmy’s" 
neck and kissed him. She said:

“We must take it the best we can,” 
The prisoners then shook hands and 
the matron escorted Mrs. Boyle from 
the room. When she reached the cor
ridor she burst into tears and asked 
to be permitted once again to see her 
husband. This request was granted, 
and she again kissed and embraced 
Boyle. The man maintained silence 
and had nothing to say.

When Mrs. Boyle gave her belong
ings to the matron, she asked permis
sion to keep a émail mirror she car 
ried saying: “I do not want to leave 
it behind as that would make me se
ven years of bad luck.”

The mirror was returned to her and 
she will be allowed to keep it in her 
cell.

narrowly escaped death at her own 
hand, and that a razor had been found 
concealed in Boyle’s clothing. Before 
this thrill had lost its force, Boyle 
gave out his statement, implicating 
Harry Forker, brother of Mrs. Whit- 
la, in the kidnapping case. In Mercer 
and Sharon the story does not seem 
to be generally credited and as the 
District Attorney puts little faith in 
it, there is little likelihood of any 
formal action in the matter.

The Boyles were taken out of Mer
cer so quietly that few knew of their 
departure till it was over.

4 taken to the hospital. He was one of 
the best known young men in the 
Province, and had a host of friends 
to whom he was famllarly known as 
“Fonnie.” He was a big hearted fel
low with a kindly nature, and had 
cheery word for everybody, 
a mover in all kinds of sport 
an enthusiastic horseman, and 
well equipped turnouts were the ad
miration of everyone. He was one of 
the original founders and staunch sup
porters of the New Glasgow Union 
Trotting Park. At the last Halifax 
horse show his horses won the prize 
ribbons. Last mid-summer he organ
ized and carried through, successful 
trotting horse meet, and in December 
was actively associated with meet for 
Ice trotting races on East River be
tween New Glasgow and Pictou. In 
fraternal organizations he was a mem
ber of both the Masons and Oddfel
lows. In the former, besides belong
ing to the local lodges, he was a mem
ber of Malta Preceptory, Truro, and 
Luxor Shrine, St. John. The funeral 
is Wednesday with Masonic honors.

r, Ties, etc,

Clothing and Fur- 
lishings, 199 to 207 
UNION STREET

, and wasI

TRUE BILL IN 
CASE MR. ROY; 

TRIAL TODAY
KINRADE CASE 

GETTING MORE 
PUZZLING

It was seen as

FISHING CRAFT 
REPORTS LOSS 
OF THREE MENflfiSf 4 »

left
Special to the Standard.

St. Johns, Qu 
special session of

e.. May 10th—The 
the Criminal court 

was opened today under the presiding 
of Hon. Judge Monet. This afternoon 
the Grand Jury returned a true bill 
in the case of Hon. P. Roy, who is 
charged with making false returns -of 
the bank’s condition to the Govern
ment. The trial 
morning.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, May 10—"What Is to be 

done if Mrs. Kinrade and her daugh
ter Florence leave the country for 
Europe?” The question will be asked 
tomorrow morning at the Cabinet 
meeting, over which Sir James Whit
ney will preside.

The Crown officials are very close 
mouthed over what action, if any, 
they will take.

It is understood that the united find
ing/of the alienists, Dr. Bruce Smith 
and Dr. C. K. Clarke, who were de
tailed on the case by the attorney 
general’s department, is in favor of 
immediate and drastic action, and it 
is also known that Mr. G. T. Black- 
stock has recommended that action 
be taken in accordance with this.

The contemplated step, however, In
volves great responsibility, the more 
so as the Crown has nothing definite 
upon which to proceed. Careful con 
sidération is therefore called for.

Portland, Me., May 10.—The fishing 
schooner, Helen G. Thomas, arrived 
here tonight with her flag flying at 
half mast and reported that three of 
her crew were missing. The men 
were Wm. Morton, of South Port
land. Charles Townsend, of Halifax, 
N. S., and Chas. Smith of Cape Ne
gro.

FINE WEATHER 
THROUGHOUT 

THE PRAIRIES

KINRADES NOW 
SAID TO BE IN 

MONTREAL

â Boyle and his wife arrived here 
from Mercer. Pa., escorted by Sheriff 
Chess. Deputy Thomas Stuart and 
Constable Frank Livermore, of Mer
cer county and were immediately plac
ed in a patrol wagon and taken to the 
prison.

During the trip here from Mercer, 
where they left late this afternoon 
the kidnappers spent most of the time 
in quiet conversation together.

will begin tomorrow
Trips. Better and 

I with steel frames, 
gather keratoi bound 
Tan, Brown. Sizes, 
ipearing 
td., $2.50

A CHATHAM 
WOMAN SAID 
m BE DYING

WINE GROWERS 
WAIT UPON THE 

GOVERNMEN

The crew were fishing at Cash's 
fifty milesBanks, which is about 

from Portland. Sunday, when a thick 
fog came up. The signals were 
sounded for the men to rôturn to the 
schooner. Of the crew of . sixteen 
all showed up but the men men
tioned. The ship’s bell was sounded 
all night and lights displayed. The 
schooner remained on the fishing 
grounds until the middle of the tore- 
noon, when she set sail for Portland. 
Captain William Thomas, who com
mands the schooner has but little 
fear but that the men have been 
picked up by some other vessel or 
have succeeded in reaching shore.

at

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, May 16—Fine weather, 

with rising temperature. prevails 
throughout the prairies west and in 
the fall wheat country of Southern 
Alberta It has turned very warm.

From reports available, at least 50 
per cent, of the spring wheat was in 
the ground by the end of last week 
and conditions now are very favor-, 
able for farmers getting in the bal
ance of the crop with a rush.

Arbor Day in Manitoba and the 
children are planting trees around 
the school houses , In weather Just 
right

No Appeal for Her.
It has been decided tonight as far 

as Mrs. Boyle is concerned at least, 
that no appeal will be asked. At first 
she contemplated appealing to the 
superior court In the hope of obtain
ing her freedom on another trial. But 
it was discovered that even should she 
be liberated she would be returned 
to Ohio for trial, and that while her 
ma:|mum sentence there on one 

In free ma- charge would be twenty-five years, 
there was another on which she might 
receive five years additional and she 
would be allowed no time off for good 
behavior. When this is compared with 
the fifteen years she would have to 
serve here after making allowance for 
good conduct, it was decided not to

Sensations followed each other 
thick and fast today. The severity of 
the sentence appalled Mercer where 

gf it was pronounced, and surprised 
man? elsewhere, who had not antici
pated the extreme limit of the law. Andover, Mass.. May 10.—Wanfleiv 
Then came the sensational scene in ing from his house. Roger Sweeney, 
the court room when both prisoners 85 years old, accidentally fell into an 
collapsed and had to be carried from abandoned reservoir located on his es- 
the room. Hardly had they reached tate and was drowned this evening, 
their cells when it became public that I The body was discovered by a son. 
the woman took poison last night andrlve

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., May 10th—It is re

ported that Mrs. Kinrade and Miss 
Florence Kinrade, who left Hamilton 
Sunday, went on to Montreal. The 

' first Intimation that they had left 
Hamilton was given to the Crown last 
night by a newspaper man in Toron
to. Surprise is expressed by Crown 
officials today, because although they 
undertook to do so, the Hamilton pol
ice have not yet notified the officials 
of the family’s movement

4 i

sred today. All plain 
mixed bar stripes, 

olor combinations to

i abundance, daintily 
pretty colored figures 
•v tie new this season. 
• up.

Special to The Standard.
, Chatham, N. B., May 10.—Miss Bliz- 

* abeth Copping suffered a severe stroke 
ysls early this morning and 

Is nitrRvkurted to Jive many hours. 
She .< /i‘. sister of Mrs. Kay, wife of 
Magrufrate Kay, of Moncton, and of 
Thompson and Isaac Copping, of 
Chatham.

The trustees, elders and organ com
mittee of St. Andrew’s church held a 
meeting tonight to award tenders for 
the new organ, but no decision was 
arrived at though two tenders were 
received.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 10—The Government 

was waited on today by a deputation 
of Ontario wine growers, who asked 
that in consideration of the passing 
of the French treaty they be given 
the privilege of bringing 
terlals, such as sugar, used in the 
manufacture of Canadian wines.

of

elding by a vote of 98 to 68 to re
turn to work and to submit their griev
ances to arbitration. ARE THEY THE KINRADES?

Montreal, May 10.—On the register 
of the Queen Hotel appear names of 
“Thomas Lachland, Mrs. Isabel Lach- 
land and Miss Norma Lachland, Wash
ington, D. C.” They are said to be 
Florence Kinrade, her mother and C. 
Mortimer Wright, the former’s fin
ance ; and answer the description. 
They refuse to be seen.

FIRE DOES MUCH DAMAGE.
KNIGHTS GOING TO ST. STEPHEN.

Special to The Standard.
Hatleybury, Ont., May 10.—An early 

morning blaze on Browning street did 
$40,000 damage to the Staple and Cook 
blocks today. The fire started in 
Adam Keddle’s bakery In the Staple 
block about two o’clock and in thirty 
minutes both blocks were ablate. 
The losers are as follows:

S. Staple business block, and living 
rooms. $8,600, insurance $2,600.

A. J. Carson, grocer, loss $7s,000 ; 
insurance $2,000.

Adam Keddle, $1,000, Ringrose 
Bros., Theatorium, $1,600; M. Cook 
block and shoe store, $5,000; D. 
Johns, assay

h|.a
TO ELECT THE DIRECTORS.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., May 10—At a 

meeting of the newly organized coun
ty agricultural society to be held to
morrow evening, an estimate of the 
cost of the proposed new building 
will be considered and a board 
directors elected.

ollars Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen,

Lodge, K.r of P., is to receive a visit 
next Wednesday evening from a de
gree team of Union Lodge, St. John, 
who will exemplify the work In the 
rank of knight. This meeting will be 
held in the commodious lodge room of 
Sussex Lodge, F. and A. M., and 
later a banquet will be provided in 
the Pythian hall by the ladles of the 
Pythian sisters.

Dr. B. H. Vase, the senior member 
of the profession on this river, is 
seriously 111 with pneumonia, at his

May 10.—FrontierCRUSHED TO DEATH. IShape.. The ideal 
Perfect in fit Special to The Standard.

Sydney, N. 8.. May 10.—P. Houalth, 
a Hungarian miner employed at the 
Dominion Iron and Steel plant was 
crushed to death by the door of a 
coke oven tonight.

WILL BEGIN TONIGHT.wear.
or 35c. Special te The Standard.

8t. Stephen, May 10.—The Laymen’. 
Missionary Movement ia to be formal
ly launched here tomorrow eventnr, 
when a banquet will be served In the 
Methodist veetry and addresses made 
by His Lordship Bishop Richardson, 

. Rev. Dr. Smith, of the Presbyterian 
church In Fredericton and Mr. J. N. 
Harvey, at 8t. John.

■

OLD MAN DROWNED

1 FOUR MEN KILLED.
Columbus, Kas., May 10—The mix

ing room of the Laflinland Powder 
mills, at Turck Station, near here 
blew up today, killing four men.

C. P. R. STRIKE CALLED OFF.

SON, LTD. 1 Special to The Standard.
Owen Sound, Ont, May 10.—The 

C. P. R. longshoremen’s strike was 
called off this afternoon the men de-

>ï
children survive.home in Calais.$1400.;
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_ _ _ _ _ _ SCULPTOR.—
WITH COMMITTEE RE MONUMENT SHARE OF ART 

FOR LATE SIR LEONARD TILLEY AND CULTURE”

. mW A> v II . -
=

Wash Dresses 
of $5.00 Each

i<
New Brunswick, for reason luck of capi
tal or partner, wanted^rlth a capital 

i 18,000 to 16,000 uf increase sains; 
good Income for two. /Particulars given

FOR SALE—Two Heavy HorsM, ISMto 1400 IDs. each. Apply Keith * Co. 409 Haymarket Sqi

W
%

"No, l do not think Canada 1» too 
materialistic. You must have bread, 

must have a house, before you 
think of objects apart."

Such was the opinion expressed by 
Louis Phillips Heber. to the French 
Canadian sculptor, when interviewed 
at the Royal Hotel last evening by a 
representative of the Standard.

-The present generation Is amas
sing wealth. The succeeding genera- 
tion Will Oma tn think of Otb
things,” continued Mr. Hebert, 
fathers stay at home and work, 
sons will travel abroad and see works 
of art in other lands, and will become 
filled with a love of Art.

“A new country must grow materi
ally. It must build its railroads, 
clear its forests, populate its prattles, 
dig its harbors. When Canada is as 
old as France, Italy, or England, she 
will be a country with a literature 
and an art corresponding to theirs.

“There are some people who want 
everything at once, who say that we 
haven’t this, that we haven t that. 
That is all right. A country can 
develop too quickly. The painter, the 
muslttan and the sculptor grow with 
the race. Art will develop with the

the committee with Mr. Hebert went 
the ground. They favored the 

south side of the Square, opposite the 
Dufferin hotel. This spot is about 160 
feet from the fountain. Should the 
monument be erected there it will be 
visible to one who is some distance 
down the King St. hill.

The bronse figure will be cast in a 
foundry at Paris, to which Mr. Hebert 
sends all of his models. He states that 
he finds the workmen there so reliable 
that he never has to go to the foun
dry himself, as he would have to do if 
he sent the work to some other es
tablishment.

Mr. Hebert’s Principal Work. 
Among the samples of Mr. Hebert’s 

sculpture which adorn Canadian parks 
and squares are the statute of Hon. 
Joseph Howe, at Halifax; of Bishop 
Laval, at the Parliament Buildings, 
Quebec ; the Malssoneuve monument 
at the Place d’Arnes. Montreal ; that 
of Hon. John Young, near the Cus
toms House. Montreal; that of Bishop 

ill be Bourget, near St. James Cathedral; 
uiose of Sir George Etienne Cartier 
and Sir John A. Macdonald, In Ottawa;

of Queen Victoria at Ottawa and 
at Hamilton.

Mr. Hebert has now In course of 
construction a statue of the foundress 
of the Hotel Dieu, Montreal. This is 
to be erected In the quadrangle at the 
hospital. Mr. Hebert has prepared 
also a model for the Champlain mon
ument which is to be erected in con
nection with the tercentenary celebra
tion at Lake Champlain.

Mr. Hebert claims a connection with 
the Maritime Provinces through the 

ancestor of his—his

At a meeting in the Mayor's office 
i last evening, of the committee which 
'has in charge the project of a monu- 
*ment to the memory of Sir Leonard 
Tilley, the preliminary arrangements 
.were completed for designing the sta-

m '-f
ppy *
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V FOR SALI—Second hand OasoUne En

gine. Selling because too light for our

iuTM,n- 'gv.ta,»
FOR 8AL.V CHEAP*A fai
- the St. John River, In a good

atlon. Apply at Ctewnaln «*•

lue.
Monday, Tuesday

ySnd Wednesday, 
Ufth, 11th, and 12th.

ts>The Artist.
C.M.O., (Sieval-Mr. Fhlllipe Hebert,

1er of the Legion of Honor. Montreal, 
'who la well represented in monu- 
\ ments of eminent Canadians In public 
’ places and will probably do the work. 

The memorial committee consists of 
Premier Hazen and Mayor Bullock, 
who are the honorary chairmen; Mr. 
George Robertson, who is chairman; 
Mr. James A. Belyea, secretary treas
urer; Mr. W. E. Foster, Mr. W. H. 
Thome, Mr. Richard O’Brien, Hon. 
'Robert Maxwell, Lieutenant Col. A. J. 
Armstrong.

I farm situatedA
onofi Mayh Prince ^OTaie
story brick building thssfton, containing8 stores and hotel, jyiyfetld. ...Apply toV We have a hyaline of wash dresses 

your seleatmT next week that will be 
found ofjyf^pedal interest to you at this 
time, jirevalue of these dresses range from 
$7jjjno $10.00, all to be sold at $5.00'each 

begins Monday at 9 olclock.

t SL

Ssipiii 4.1 îiModel To Be Submitted.
Mr. Hebert, who was present at last 

evening's meeting, will prepare on his 
« return to Montreal, a quarter-size mod- 

* el of the proposed figure. This wl__ 
submitted to the committee early in 
July, and if it is found satisfactory, 
the final agreement will be signed. The 

t monument itself is to be ready for the 
ceremonies in September,

le
WANTED|7.00—Dainty one-piece Muslin Dres- 

trimmed with fine val. lace, 
full length sleeves. Regular price 
17.00.

18.60—Fancy Muslin Dresses In a var
iety of colors, trimmed with val. 
lace and insertion, full length 
sleeves. Regular price |8.50.

,V
ISALE PRICE WANTED—Farm Haul—Man about 60

ig,,°|2di6a^»ry, agy»
IMMEDIATELYWANTED*rijBand

lady salespeople for ospartmei^^HPNe. 
ill St. Stephen. N. B. Good and
steady employment ty light flpm one 
understanding bookkeeping preferred; 
returnee and bond rdhfllred. Address Box 
810. 8L Stephen, N#Ti. 11-6-fl

ses,

$5.00I)
.In The Past.

Î“I can remember when there were 
but two subject painters in Montreal 
and when I was the onlw sculptor. 
Now we have many painters and sev
eral sculptors. Canada la progressing 
as far as art is concerned.

“Canadians will not lack culture. 
We have two many universities for 
that. Take the United States, there 
they have so many colleges that it is 
sotoettraes said there are not enough 

There the means

.Inaugural
1910. SALE PRICENine Feet High.

The statue proposed will make an 
r Imposing adornment to the section of 
the city in which it is to be placed, 
and will be a work of great historic 
Interest. It Is to be nine feet in 
height, from head to heel; fashioned 
In bronze, and supported by a pedes
tal of gray granite. Sir Leonard will 
be represented in a posture in wfilch 
he was often seen on the platform. He 
Vill appear as attired in a frock coat, 
covered by a light top coat. The sup- 

pedestal will be suitably en-

$5.00 LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted, 
two experienced linotype operators. Must 
hold Union Card. Apply The Standard, 
St John. lO-4-tf.£ 110.00—Fine white one-piece Organdie 

Dresses with panel front of Inser
tion and lace trimmings. Regular 
price 810.00.

SALE PRICE
Professional!^’. | 

HAZEN «t RAYMOND,
ÀT-LAW.

E $5.00students for them. .
of culture were produced before tne 
country really needed them. Here In 
Canada we seem to have proceeded 
more naturally.”

fact that an 
“third father”— was an Acadian, and 
that the family was one of those ex
patriated from Minas in 1765. The art
ist himself was born in the county of 
Meeantlc, P. Q. He resided for 15 years 
In France, gaining there his artistic 
education and doing some of his work.

The Source of the Funds.
The memorial committee is proceed

ing upon the assurance that the Dom
inion and the Provincial Governments 
will supplement the amounts to be 
collector now in their hands.and ex- 

difficulty in realizing

s
I mKll 810.00—Princess Dress of White Lawn, 

trimmed with French val. lace in
sertion, long sleeves, tucks and 
insertion. Regular price 810.00.

I Ijnm
Min, N. B.

BARRI

108 Princ
SALE PRICEporting

graved. illiam Street,The Indian Sculptor.
"Canadian history la a practically 

source of subjects for 
asked of Mr. Hebert.

$5.00To Cost 88,000.
T^e estimates upon which the work 

is proceeding place the total cost of 
'the erection of the monument, iuclud- 
: ing that of the inaugural ceremonies, 
at not more than 88.000.

The Probable Location.
King Squabe is the site for the mon- 

ument which is most favorably consld- pect to have no 
'©red. On Monday, some members of | the amount necessary.

Istinexhaustible
sculpture?” was , „ . „

"Yes." ho replied, ‘it Is.. 1 love 
to study our history, there Is so much 

In it. There is poetry In al
ii. H. PICKETT, B.CLAlso a Large Variety of Linen Suits in all the Latest 

Colorings

r*t M
mos^every part of IL I have some 

been called the "Indian Sculp- 
I have dealt so much

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
Commissioner lor Nova Scotia, Print i 

Edward Islam anjf Newfoundland.
65 Princ* William Street. 

SAINT JuHN, N. fl

umes
tor” because _ 
with Indian subjects. I love to treat 
the Indian as he appears in Canadian 
history, as a subject for sculpture. 
The meeting of the civilized man 
with the uncivilized furnishes magnifi
cent material.” ... „

In the course of the Interview, Mr. 
Hebert expressed the opinion that the 
political union of the Maritime Pro
vinces would do much for this section 
of Canada. He was rather surprised 
when told that few people in this part 
of Canada gave much thought to the 
subject as he considered it to be a 
very live one.

Louis Philippe Hebert was born at 
Sainte Sophie d’Halifax. Megantic 
County, Quebec. January 27, 1860. He 
came of a family which had lived in 
French Canada for two centuries. He 
was educated at the local schools. In 
1871 he went to Massachusetts where 
he worked for some time. At an early 
age he took up wood carving as an 
amusement and in 1873 obtained a 
prize at the Montreal exhibition for 
a small bust carved In wood. He studi
ed under N. Bourassa in Montreal, 
remaining there five years. He after
wards went to Paris. On his return he 
designed a statue of De Salaberry. 
Since that date he has executed many 
works on historical subjects.

Money to 1

The Dunlap - Cooke Co. Ltd.,
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.

RETURNS ARE 
INCOMPLETE; 
MORRIS LEADS

KINDERGARTEN 
MISSION HAS 

BEEN CLOSED

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street,
. Jçjfk N. B.

60

54 King Street, St. John, N. B. ST.
*1

SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C
BARRISTER-AT-LAW.

AMHERST, N. 9»HALIFAX, N. 8.BOSTON, MASS.WINNIPEG, MAN.

JçtflMI. B.
St. John's, N. F„ May 10.—Returns 

from Saturday's Parliamentary elec
tions were still very meagre and lnde 
ctslve tonight, showing only thus far 
that eight of the thirty-six seats have 
been won by the adherents of the act
ing Premier, Sir Edward Morris, and 
two by the supporters of Sir Robwt 
Bond. There are no political changes 
in any of the districts reporting today, 
though In Burin, where the Bondîtes 

t.,v seats, the election was very 
the second seat being carried

nee Win. Street,Yesterday’s was the closing session 
of the Kindergarten Mission, which 
has been conducted during the winter 
In the Glad Tiding s Hall, Brussels

Chubb’s corner,

CAPT. WALSH 
HÈRE EN ROUTE 

TO ST. JOHN'S

those particularly interested could be 
heard. The chief argument spemed to 
be that the cost of maintenace would 
be reduced. The cost is Increased now 
by the custom of having two or three 
overseers on every wharf to manage 
two or three laborers.

DR. DANIEL PRO
TESTS AGAINST 
PIERS'MEASURE

ST.

POWELL & HARRISON,
The pupils, to the number of over 

fifty, were the entertainers for a por
tion of the time, and produced a very 
'creditable programme, 
teachers were the hostesses, and gave 
the pupils a tea which proved very 
gratifying.

Wednesday afternoon classes have 
been conducted throughout the winter 
and have been splendidly attended. A 
domestic science class and a cooking 
class have met regularly each week.

Miss Jeanette Delnstadt has been 
In charge of the cooking class, 
sewing instruction has been given by 
Miss Lydia Kimball, Miss Lillian 
T>einstadt. Miss C. Falrweather, Miss 
Kathleen Gillis, and Miss Gladys Hig-

BARRI 8TE RS-y-L A W
Royal BtLk ^Gilding.

\ AT. JOHN, N. B.
3 131Far From Perfect.

Coming to the practical details of 
the bill, Mr. Monk advocated tie ex
amination of Immigrants on the other 
side of the Atlantic and supported Dr. 
Paquet’s proposal for a certificate of 
character. Deportation, he said, caus
ed too much sorrow and every effort 
should be made to avoid It; this could 
be largely effected by trans-Atlantic 
examination. In connection with Asia
tic Immigration he stated that the Ja
panese were religiously unable to sur
render Japanese citizenship. Was 
that, he asked, a good class of immi
grant?

Mr. Monk welcomed the new bill 
as "a step in advance" but said It 
was far from perfect.

A Grievance.
Robert Blckerdike had a grievance. 

The bill as drafted,he said, made "cat
tlemen" immigrants, even though they 
had gone over from Canada to Britain. 
It. would make him an immigrant, he 
said, also Speaker Crawford of the 
Ontario Legislature.

The section to which Mr. Blckerdike 
definition of “Pas-

Later, the
retain two 
close,
by a majority of one vote only.

It was an equally small margin In 
the Harbor Grace vote at the election 
last November, that brought about the 
parliamentary deadlock in which each 
party had eighteen seats.

Today’s returns from Harbor Main 
show that Morrleltes have re-elected 
Ml. Woodford, the Minister of Public 
Works and his colleague by largely in
creased majorities.

The announcement today of the de
feat of the two Bond candidates at 
Bay Beverde served to recall a recent 
campaign experience of Sir Robert 
Bond at that port.

Crocket &. Guthrie,
<jitonft, Notaries, Ao* 
91*.. opp. Post Office 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

The C. P*. R. steamer Lake Cham
plain, which is now at St. John’s on 
account of Injuries by the ice, was 

the extent of

Continued from page 1.
In reply to Dr. Daniel. Mr. Brodeur 

explained that the reason for investi
gations now being carried on by 
John F. Calder, fisheries Inspector, 
into the ownership of certain weirs 
in Passamaquoddy Bay, is that the 
department had been informed that 
the St. Andrews Company, Limited, 
which applied for the licenses, Is 
made up, largely if not exclusively, 
of United States citizens, that the 

formed to defeat the

Barristers, Soil 
Offices, Kitchendocked yesterday, and 

the damage can now be ascertained.
Capt. Walsh came here from Mon

treal yesterday and started last night 
for St. John’s, to superintend the 
work of repair and to direct the move
ments of the steamer.

The steamer Bruce reached North 
Sydney this morning with the first 
load of the Champlain’s passengers. It 
will probably be late this evening be
fore this consignment reaches this 
city. On her return today, the Bruce 
will be running upon her regular time.

One effect of the accident will be 
to produce a sort of re-opening of the 
winter port season at the West Side 
Immigration sheds. All of the second 

which means the

CHARLES G.D. 
ROBERTS HURT 

IN FRANCE

The A8UPP * HANSON,
Barr/m frm-at-Law

Parliamentary and Supreme Court 
Agents.

Fredericton, N. B.
Solicitor! for thij Bank of Not* Sco-I Mrs. (Rev.) T. J. Delnstadt has 

tieen supervisor of the mission. company was
regulations and that the weirs If 
licensed would be for the benefit of 
the United States citizens. There Is 
no present intention of investigating 
the ownership of other weirs.

Was Unjust.
The house spent some time over 

the classifications of the employes of 
the House of Commons, parliament
ary library and distribution office.
The point In this was the injustice 
done to Lt. Col. Henry Smith for 
many years sergeant at arms. His 
salary for years has remained at 
82,500 a year, plus quarters in the 
House of Commons which are esti
mated to be worth 8800 a year. While 
there is a general increase of salaries, 

this remains stationary, despite the 
fact that his quarters have been con- 

(From the News of Toronto.) J siderably trenched upon; moreover,
The Government has expressed its confidence in Mr. Pugsley i but the normal majority IIone or two other o«ic- 

Svas reduced to 27i It is said that Cabinet colleagues of the accused Minister were care-1 àbove^hv^.’AgalLt"”tiaa’mrelnFoaLr 
ful to be absent at the time of the division. No wonder. "The Pride of New Brunswick |j ato°aîiow » .200

made a defence so reckless and so manifestly untrue that he amazed the Opposition and., hm*»™ an. pi»™ Act.
_ I The house went Into committee on

disquieted the Government, 1 the government harbors and plem act. U8 or we
The Central Railway Commission had the facts, justified by sworn testimony, and it I Jnentlthat the purpose i« tor the ne- tle.™o„ n’ve11mated them in the past,
perfectly useless for the Minister to attempt to controvert them by random state-1 ^ ê8tance8 (0 hand c,er a number 5!*®.,ou ,uffered?

ments reflecting on the character of the Commissioners, His speech was a lame and pue-1 mewandveFiBhetr1!eB->e ana the Utter 01Jehret lB 1>ul>llc 0,lBlon' repM d 
rile attempt at wholesale denial, and Mr. Crocket, who followed him, smashed it to pieces. IJJJTJSS» and’toii. fort,»ih tl^,i^15hre‘Sipping fed”™™™ oi- 
But enough Liberal members had handed their judgment to the caucus to defeat the Cro- Il “dn0dn,to,Pn ?h*rpâ«' h , ^iu^boàt» 2e<ieebS, anext™.0poiï. 
there resolution, and keep this discredited Minister in office, I SUch împosmon’^the1caâeaôî%eÿï !2tti5ehîoatü" àîatèd the°MrnhSêr!‘"but

They voted in favor of a man who “lost" $134,000 in the expenditure of a little over ||^lmpk. them i« • government bein» ueè/a* a Medium
$900,000. No one can tell where that money has gone. Mr. Pugsley’s attempt to trace Ian/he deprecated w «inleter‘hMgln”t‘given one 
It was a complete and utter failure, and he knew It, He dared not stay in his place and |j |"08 eto the ’hart wj;,ch, tj*.mc£erdïën "ünioeeaChi,1doe»“l'shaii 
answer the questions of the Opposition speakers. The story of the Central Railway exploit-1 prehendedUl difficulté» it the city Government."
ation Is so amazing that any member of Parliament who voted to whitewash Mr. Pugsley ll^^8b;Ti.t%;rr;ent't.nd‘l char*. cben'

|must have something wrong with his intellectual machinery. Party slavery may have com-11%* jTm’eMn"*™*!^ the dtmcuity Flnally 'j0rue"TS.e*tion of Mr.
I pelted some, for the whip hand of the Premier is strong. His imperial commands are not ZZ udui? cia«ëlaS™ded'“
I to be disregarded with impunity. ~ ~ > ZZ

But what of Sir Wilfrid Laurier? Where is the fine fury he exhibited in 1896 against d.
boodlers of the old regime? Where is that flame of indignation which consumed the KSM.

iters of public money? When, is the promise of honest government? If he can ac- Sff ‘£v; K " the Am
cept Mr. Pugsley as his colleague he displays a cynical disregard of his duty and a care- Jmtynto yy **7/° J&ESZnSS? “ ”,Iht “y 100 

lessness of his pledges that mark him as a man utterly unworthy of the confidence which

JâfRgEgwrriÆaaa

!

Lift.
TOURIST PRISONERS.

London, May 10.—A despatch from 
Tangier to the Daily Telegraph says 
It is reported from Megador that a 
party of American tourists has been 
taken prisoners by natives near Agadir 
which Is the most southern port of 
Morocco.

Paris, May 10.—Chan. G. D. Roberta, 
the Canadian author, waa Injured to
day while driving an automobile with 
Mrs. von Holthetn, an artist of Mont
real. The machine ran Into an eica- 
vatlon and almoat decapitated a labor
er at work there. Mr. Roberts and 
two others were quite severely cut

| for Crust and Pies|«TConductor John McDonald and 
Conductor George Hibbart, of the P. 
E. Island Railway; Conductor James 
William, of this city, and Conductor 
Mill lean of Medicine Hat, were pas
sengers on last evening’s outgoing 
Boston train. They will attend the 
great Conductors' Convention which 
opened in Boston yesterday.

1007

—USE—

MINCE MEATclass passengers, 
most of those on board will be passed 
upon by the Immigration authorities 
here.

The first class passengers will go 
directly through to Montreal In bond, 
being examined alfoard the train.

-AND— Iobjected was the 
senger” which included "cattlemen. 
Mr. Oliver said the Department was 
absolutely divested of the power of 
excluding any Canadian citizen.

“I am afraid the member is think
ing," said Mr. Blckerdike. “Of the 
American report of a wreck In which 
It was stated that 42 souls and 16 
cattlemen were lost."

20s.LARD 3s. 1 > V

PUT Ul/BY
JOHMHOPKINS,

lMltlNtoNOT.THE CASE OF MR. PUGSLEY AGAIN■

[ATE PERSONALS EI ie103

cattlemen in this clause"Why put 
at all?” he asked.

Mr. R. 8. Lake of Qu’Appelle, laugh
ingly quoted an explanatory note 
which said, “being usually an unruly 
lot of men, they are signed on as 
members of the crew bo that the cap
tain may have better control of them.

‘•Very insulting, I think," he joked.
••The cattlemen will hgve to trust 

will have to trust the cat-

Dr. A. W. MacRaè came In on the 
Halifax Express last night.

Mr. Donald Pidgeon, of North Syd
ney. who has been visiting his bro
ther, Mr. D. B. Pidgeon. went west 
on last evening’s Montreal train.

Mr. R. D. Isaacs was a passenger 
on last evening’s Montreal train.

Mr. C. S. Phllpa left for Frederic
ton last evening.

Mr. Arthur Rogers left last evening 
for Boston.

Bishop Richardson reached the city 
. yesterday after conducting the funer

al services, at Dorchester, of the late 
Judge Hanlngton. His Lordship 
spent a short time here, and lêft by 
last evening’s Montreal train for Md- 
Adam Junction.

Judge Landry passed through the 
city last evening en route to St. An
drews, where he will preside at the 
Charlotte county aeeslon of the Cir
cuit Court, which opens today.

Mrs. Robt. H. Clark and Miss Eva 
Clark of St. Stephen, have come to 
St. John where they will in future 
reside. Mr. Clark and the other 
members of his family will join them 
at a later date.

Mrs. J. Royden Thomson Is a guest 
of her mother, Mrs. J. D. Chlpman, 
of St. Stephen.

Mrs. H. S. Pethlck and two children, 
of Charlottetown, P. B. I„ are guests 
of her parente, Collector and Mrs. 
Graham, at St. Stephen.

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 4Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOB
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY, .
LAWSON'S LIQUEV*,
GEO. SAVER * CM FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock, 1^6
SL John, N. B.

increase.

was

P. O. BOX *47

Butt A MoOarthy,
m,.CHANT TAILORi

next Canadian of Commi^^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

68g

I fOSTER&CO.,
63 UNION 9T. 

itoRO.SeovU
TEA and WJNJ^MEBOHANT

Agent: Robert Bro^Tour Crown Scotch 
Pole* Maud Wlnoa.

Tel. 688.

i.

Young Corbett end Harry Scroggi 
hove been signed to bo. In Baltimore 
tonight.

ANNUAL MEETING

The Annuel Meeting ad
Ee-holder, ot Th. SnlntNeiloB of Memt/ngm inLtd-tels Ttheon the department
1EA meeting ot the Church of Bng- Lite 

lend Sunday school teachera will be at 4
'^Mrartor.P. D.held In St. James' church school 

room, at eight o’clock this evening. M-4-14

I

I

Following le the 
of the speech of Mr. 
In reply to Mr. Pugs! 
tral Railway reeolutli

Mr. O. S. Crocke 
Brunswick)—Mr. Spee 
have thought that any 
this House, much les 
the responsible posltic 
of the Crown, would 1 
defend himself against 
Inga as are contained 
this Royal Commissi 
flimsy pretexts aa th 
been advanced by the 
lie Works 
evening. S 
sides of this House to 
sages which have be 
that report by my h 
West Elgin (Mr. Croi 
ask themselves if in 
verbosity and repetlt 
Minister of Public W< 
ed there Is one slngh 
breaks down or In a 
the force of the ar 
which he stands confr 
country today. I ask 
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— s Following Is the Hansard report 
of the speech of Mr. O. 8. Crocket, 
In reply to Mr. Pugsley, on the Cen
tral Railway resolution:

Mr. O. S. Crocket, (Yetis, New 
Brunswick)—Mr. Speaker, I would not 
have thought that any hon. member of 
this House, much less one occupying 
the responsible position of a Minister 
of the Crown, would have ventured to 
defend himself against such grave find
ings as are contained in the report of 
this Royal Commission, upon such 
flimsy pretexts as those that have 
been advanced by the Minister of Pub
lic Works 
evening. 1 
sides of this House to ponder the pas
sages which have been quoted from 
that report by my hon. friend from 
West Elgin (Mr. Crothers), and then 
ask themselves if in all the heat and 
verbosity and repetition which the 
Minister of Public Works has exhibit
ed there is one single statement that 
breaks down or in any way impairs 
the force of the arraingment with 
which he stands confronted before the 
country today. I ask the members of 
this House what they think of all this 
talk about a typographical error, 
which does not affect in the slightest 
degree one single transaction of the 
very many transactions for which this 
Commission has condemned the Min
ister of Public Works. My hon. friend 
froqgrfyest Elgin has already dealt 
Witp JR typographical error.
Tk^hat $430,000 Misprint.
* was surprised that the Minister of 

Public Works would attempt in this 
House to represent that that error in 
the statement regarding the capital 
stock of the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company was a deliberate at
tempt on the part of thé Commlssfon 
tfvgyceive the public. Why, if the hon. 
(Setter had looked AT THE OPP08- 
l>if PAGE OF THE REPORT HE 
WOULD HAVE SEEN THAT THE 
COMMISSION SET OUT FULLY 
THAT THE CAPITAL STOCK OF 
THE COMPANY WAS $100,000 AND 
THAT THE NUMBER OF SHARES 
MR. SKINNER DISPOSED OF 
AMOUNTED TO $43,000, AND COULD 
NOT POSSIBLY HAVE AMOUNTED 
TO $430,000. But, Mr. Speaker, as in 
a former case In which the Minister of 
Public Works was involved, this typo
graphical error has been used for the 
purpose of drawing a herring across 
the trail. Now, Mr. Speaker, I have 
read with the greatest care the evi
dence on which that report is founded, 
and I am prepared to say, speaking as 
a member of this House, that there 
is not one accusation or finding in 
that report that is not absolutely 
borne out by the evidence. The Min
ister of Public Works has stated in his 
closing remarks that he has endeavor
ed to show the inconsistencies and er
rors and mistakes that appeared In 
that report.

NANCIAL HEAD OF THE COMPANY.
He was the representative of the Gov
ernment in the company."

Mr. Carvell—Where does the general 
manager coffie in? You said you were 
going to prove from Mr. McAvity's 
evidence that the Minister of Public 
Works was the general manager.

Mr. Crocket—Mr. McAvity’s state
ment was that Mr. Pugsley was the 
financial head of the company.

Mr. Carvell—THAT IS RIGHT.
Mr. Crocket—And further, that' Mr. 

Pugsley 
whole bu
dence does my hon. friend from Carle- 
ton want of the Minister of Public 
Works acting as general manager, than 
the statement by the president of the 
company that he CONTROLLED THE 
WHOLE BUSINESS? There is anoth
er piece of testimony on this account 
also, which will be found in the state
ment the Minister of Public Works has 
himself referred to. That is the state
ment made by Mr. Sharpe, and it is 
spoken of as an audit of the affairs of 
this company. It will be found at 
page 199 of the reports, orders in coun
cil and other documents.

As Managing Director.
On the 31st of May, 1904, there is a 

charge in that Statement OF THE 
MANAGING DIRECTOR'S SALARY 
AND FEES, $6,000. I would ask my 
hon. friend from Carleton (Mr. Car
vell), seeing that the Minister of Pub
lic Works has departed, to whom that 
could have reference, if not TO THE 
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS? Mr. 
Pugsley, when asked what salary he 
got, if he got any as managing director 
replied that Mr. Sharpe had submitted 
a proposal that he should get $5,000, 
but that the other ex-officio director 
of the board, the Provincial Secfretary, 
now lieutenant governor of the prov
ince, HAD TURNED THE PROPOSAL 
DOWN. And this, I take it, is the 
$5,000 which the Minister referred to 
as the salary of the managing direct
or. There can be absolutely no ques
tion that the Minister of Public Works 
was the controlling spirit, THE HEAD 
AND FRONT OF THAT COMPANY. 
There can be no doubt at all either 
that he not only managed all the finan
cial affairs of the company but that 
the idea of the formation of that com
pany ORIGINATED IN HIS FERTILE 
BRAIN. As has been pointed out, 
there was the late A. I. Trueman, who 
was the partner of the Minister of 
Public Works, there was his friend Mr. 
McAvity, there was Mr. Skinner— 
every member of the direct
orate and every member of that 
company was known as belong
ing to the Liberal machine in the prov
ince of Hew Brunswick. And also as 
has been pointed out, NOT ONE OF 
THEM PUT A SINGLE DOLLAR IN
TO THE TREASURY OF THE COM
PANY; every dollar that the company 
handled they got out of the treasury 
of the province of New Brunswick or 
out of the treasury of the Federal 
Government at Otawa.

BOOKS OF ACCOUNT, but the books 
of' account of the Barnes Constnic- 
tion Company to whom they let the 
contract for the construction of the 
Fredericton-GIbson section WERE 
NOT AVAILABLE. The Minister of 
Public Works sought this evening to 
create the impression that again this 
Commission had attempted to deceive 
the public by stating that the com
pany had no books by making refer
ence to the statement that Mr. Shan
non. the auditor of the Intercolonial 
Railway, made when he examined the 
books of the Barnes Company that 
he "was making up a statement of cost 
for the purpose of obtaining a feder
al subsidy. Why, that statement ap
peared in the report itself, that Mr. 
Shannon had access to the books that 
the Barnes Company had at the time. 
But when the Commission sought to 
obtain these books,THEY WERI 
AVAILABLE, THE BOOKS HÀ 
APPEARED and the Commission made 
an effort to find the books of the 
Barnes Construction Company, and 
notwithstanding this they were not 
produced before the Commission. But 
[ propose to read from the evidence 
of Mr. Barnes with reference to that, 
I refer to page 643 of the evidence:

"Q.—Have you any cheques or drafts 
that were given by you or accepted 
by you In connection with this trans
action?

A.—I did not keep any track of 
them.

Q-—Have you any cheques or drafts 
in connection with this matter between 
you and the company?

A.—I don’t think it. The business 
was wiped out and that was the end 
of it.

Q.—Did you destroy your drafts?
A—I did as a general thing.
Q.—Your cheques?
A.—I destroyed them. At the end of 

the year the cheques are checked over 
and that is the end of them.

Q.—Is that your invariable custom?
A.—As a general thing I do.
Q-—HAVE YOU HEARD ANY ONE 

TELL OF YOUR BOOKS SINCE?
A—NO.
Q.—HAVE NO IDEA WHERE 

THEY ARE?
A—NO.”
This is the evidence of the manager 

of the Barnes Construction Company 
with reference to the books which 
this Commission sought to get before 
it, to determine as to the correctness 
of the payments made to him. Not 

^>nly with reference to the Barnes 
Construction Company were books 
found to be missing but when we 
come to loans alleged to be made by 
the New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan, 
Trust, and Investment Company, of 
which the Minister is practically the 
sole owner, the evidence Is that there 
were no books. I desire to give the 
vidence with reference to that, which 
will be found at page 697.

RECT. Nearly every other statement not for a subsidy of $3,000 a mile as 
that the Minister of Public Works 
made this afternoon is capable of 
contradiction and of refutation from 
the evidence brought before the com
mission. He spoke of the Hon. F.
P. Thompson as a prominent and 
honorable man against whom nothing 
should be said. I have no desire to 
reflect in the slightest degree upon 
the Hon. F. P. Thompson, but, I 
think, in view of the reference which 
is made in this report itself to the 
Hon. F. P. Thompson, the Minister 
of Public Works would have been 
well advised if he had left out the 
high encomium which he pronounced 
upon that gentleman. At an earlier 
page in Hfe report it stated, and the 
evidence is on record in this book, 
that when this contract was entered 
into between the government of New 
Brunswick and the Central Railway 
Company and when the contract in 
pursuance of this contract was let 
by the Central Company to Dr. De- 
Bertram for the transfer of the prov
incial subsidies. DR. DEBERTRAM 
WAS REQUIRED TO ASSIGN TO 
THE SAME HON. F. P. THOMP
SON AND A FRIEND IN FREDER
ICTON, NO LESS A SUM THAN 
$28,000 BEFORE THE GOVERN
MENT WOULD CONSENT TO THE 
TRANSFER OF THESE SUBSIDIES 
TO DR. BERTRAM. The Minister of 
Public Works this afternoon, notwith
standing what was admitted by Sen
ator Thompson and Sheriff Sterling 
on the stànd, comes into Parliament 
and states that some gentlemen who 
are thoroughly familiar with the affairs 
of the Central Railway Company have 
told him that this statement is ab
solutely false. As a matter of fact, 
there is no man in Canada today who 
is more familiar and has been more 
familiar with the affairs of the Cen
tral Railway Company from their in
ception down to the present time than 
the MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
HIMSELF.

Hon. friend la not doing himself Jus- maining subsidy to be paid to the 
pany (including said $5,000) shall be 
at the rate of $2,500 per mile, and 
that Provincial debentures for the 
said amount to be issued by the Re
ceiver General In amounts of $500 
each, bearing interest at a rate not 
exceeding 4 per cent, per annum, such 
debentures to be signed by the Prov
incial Secretary and to be under the 
great seal of the province; that the 
said debentures be issued as provided 
for by section 6 of the said Act, that 
the same be sold AND THE PRO
CEEDS THEREOF APPLIED TO 
THE PAYMENT OF THE SAID 
SUM OF $8,500.”

How It Was Divided.
That is the way, Mr. Speaker, that 

the difference In the aggregate of the 
amount in the subsidy payable under 
the contract with the company and 
the subsidy provided by the act is ac
counted for; $13,000 having been pre
viously paid, $2,250 of that on the or
ders of the Minister of Public Works 
and Mr. Skinner, and $8,500 more on 
the same orders upon which $2.250 
bad been paid and another $1,000 
that seems 
at the same time.
records, I think that the statement 
made by the Minister of Public Works 
about there being no ground for say
ing that there was any illegal pay
ment of subsidies will not carry very 
much weight. The records show In
disputably that the company RECEIV
ED ON ACCOUNT OF THIS FIF
TEEN MILE SECTION $57.000, AL
THOUGH UNDER THE CONTRACT 
THEY WERE ENTITLED TO BE 
PAID ONLY $37,500 ON ACCOUNT 
OF THE FIFTEEN MILE SECTION.

$77,000 Instead of $46,000.
The statement will be found on 

page 42 of this case. There was paid 
on account of the fifteen mile section 
and the branches $77,000, of which 
$20,000 was for the branches, leaving 
$57,000 of subsidy paid to this com
pany for fifteen miles where $45,000 
was the maximum that was payable 
to the company under the provisions 
of the Act. There is no question but 
that the amount of $77,000, including 
the $13,000 previously paid, has been 
paid in subsidies under the Act of 
1882 in respect of the main line, ex
clusive of the branches, on account of 
which $70,000 was paid under a later 
AcL Notwithstanding that only fif
teen miles of railways have been built 
which would justify a subsidy of $45,- 
000. So that there has been illegally 
paid In connection with that fifteen g*' 
mile section $25,000 of subsidy. I havo**^ | 
already Indicated what became of Kfë?
500 of this amount, that amount'hav
ing been paid under these orders, 
which were held by the Minister of 
Public Works, Mr. Whitehead, and 
which appear In the records here as 
having been lodged with the deputy 
receiver general,and having been first 
charge on the subsidy as It should be 
earned under the contract.
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provided for by the Act, but for a sub
sidy of only $2,500 a mile and in that 
regard there is a very interesting order 
in council to which I wish to direct the 
attention of the House. The order in 
council is dated July 2, 1901, and this 
extract from it appears on page 4 of 
the proceedings: —
"That the Provincial aid so to be giv

en shall be at the rate of $2,500 per 
mile, for a distance not exceeding 45 
miles, and that the Lieutenant Govern
or shall cause the first mortgage bonds 
o? said company to the amount of $250,- 
000 to be guaranteed by the Receiver 
General pursuant and subject to the 
provisions of the said Act passed at 
the last session of the legislative as
sembly.”

Under the order in council a con
tract was entered into by which the 
Government granted a subsidy of $2,- 
500 per mile to this company. At $2,- 
500 per mile the total amount that 
would become payable to this company 
■for the construction of the whole 45 
miles would be $112,500 or the total 
amount for the 15 elles which were 
constructed would he $37,500, $13,000 
having been paid under the prior con
tract. That would leave a margin of 
$22,500 between the amount of the sub
sidy fixed by the Legislature at $3,000 
per mile and the amount that the Gov
ernment contracted to pay over to this 
company.

tm Mr. Schaffner—Do not worry aboutV
Mr. Crocket—At page 649 this evi

dence of Mr. J. M. Robinson will be 
found :
“Q.—Did you find your books of that 

year?
A.—No.
Q.—Have you instituted a search 

for them?
A.—I searched all over my papers 

and was unable to find them; I pre
sume they were destroyed.

Q.—Were the books of that year des
troyed?

A—YES—WELL I CANNOT FIND 
THEM.

Mr. Robinson's brother was also 
brought before the Commission and 
gave precisely the same evidence, that 
the books could not be found. I think, 
after hearing these extracts from the 
evidence, the House will be able to 
measure at their true value the state
ments made by the Minister of Pub
lic Works with reference to the books 
and records of the company.

Auditor Could Find Nothing.
Furthermore there is the evidence 

of Mr. Corbett who was appointed 
to make an audit and who claimed 
that he could not make an audit from 
the data put before him. On page 175 
of the evidence. Mr. Corbett said that 
he could not find any book of accounts 
from which he could make these 
things up. 'So I might quote from se
veral other witnesses. Mr. C. M. Skin
ner was referred to. I believe he act
ed as solicitor for this company. Mr. 
Skinner was asked in reference to an 
item of $1,800, that he seems to have 
got out of the treasury of this com
pany. He stated that he had nothing 
to show what he got the $1,800 pay
ment for and he had no account 
against the company. That was the 
class of evidence with which the Com
mission had to deal. As I said before, 
every officer of this company, in 
eluding
every director who was living, * was 
summoned before the commission 
and questioned in regard to all these 
transactions, and there is line after 
line and page after page in that re
port of nothing but: I cannot remem- 
member, I do not remember, I do 
not know anything about it. Yet 
in view of a record of that kind, the 
Minister of Public Works has the 
temerity to come before the parlia
ment of Canada and draw upon the 
fact that the great majority of the 
members of this .House are not fa- 
inillar with these transactions, mak
ing a statement which he hopes to 
spread broadcast throughout this 
country for the purpose of discredit
ing this commission.
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tee of $22,500 was disposed 
already referred lo the or

der in council of the 2nd of July, 1901, 
and that order in council, after provid
ing for the payment of a subsidy of 
$2,500 per mile to the company al
though the Act provided for $3,000 per 
mile, makes this further provision :

"The Provincial Secretary also re
ports that there has been paid by the 
Receiver General to the Central Rail
way upon and on account of the sub
sidy of $3,000 per mile, payable under 
the said Act, 45 Vic., chap. 34, in re
spect to the line between Chipman 
and Fredericton the sum of $13,000, 
and the said Central Railway Company 
has also lodged with the Receiver Gen
eral orders against such subsidy to the 
additional amount of $8,500, and as the 
subsidy payable under such Act is 
$3,000 per mile, and the work done on 
said line has by reason of the lapse 
of time since it was done and for other 
reasons become of comparatively lit
tle value, he recommends that the said 
sum of $13,000 shall not be deducted 
from said subsidy, and also that the 
amount of such orders or such portion 
thereof as the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council may deem just, shall with the 
approval of the Legislature be paid to 
the holder or holders of such orderp. 
said amount to be paid pro rata as 
each section of 10 miles is completed.”

The Pugsley and Skinner Orders.
Now, the orders for $8,500 which are 

there referred to are orders, $7,500 OF 
WHICH WERE HELD BY WILLIAM 
PUGSLEY AND C. N. SKINNER AND 
THE ORDER IN FAVOR OF W. T. 
WHITEHEAD FOR $1,000. Mr. Pugs
ley had himself received $2,250, 
and Mr. Whitehead $300 on these or
ders previous to the passing of this 
order in council. And yet this order 
in council makes that provision, an or
der in council which on its face ap
pears to have been drawn BY THE AT
TORNEY GENERAL HIMSEIF. There 
is another order in council passed on 
the 12th of April, 1902, which is to be 
found on page 44 of these documents 
and that makes further reference to 
the $8,500 of orders which were held 
by the Minister of Public Works. This 
second order In council on this sub
ject is rather interesting and it sets 
forth—

Mr. Foster—What is thfe date?
Mr. Crocket—12th of April. 1902.
Mr. Foster—He was then Attorney 

General ?
Mr. Crocket—Mr. Pugsley was then 

Attorney General. It says: —
"That there was paid by the Receiver 

General to the Central Railway Com
pany on account of the subsidy of 
$3,000 per mile, payable under said 
Act between Chipman and Fredericton, 
the sum of $13,000, and the said New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company 
have shown to the satisfaction of the 
Provincial Secretary that they are lia
ble to pay the sum of $8,500 for work 
done on the railway between Chipman 
and Fredericton, which the company 
undertake to pay and for the payment 
ot which the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council engaged to ask legislative au
thority to pay."

Bear in miud that the only orders 
amounting to $8,500 that were lodged 
w-lth the deputy Receiver General were 
orders lodged by Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
skinner for $7,500 and another order 
for $1,000 lodged by another member 
of the New Brunswick Legislature. W. 
T. Whitehead, another member of the 
Grit ring in the province.

itfTER^T-LAW.

lifniliam Street, 
•wn, N. B#

Memorial of 1892.41
I may say in that connection that 

there was a memorial presented to the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council in New 
Brunswick in the year 1892 containing 
SEVENTEEN SPECIFIC CHARGES 
OF CORRUPTION and malfeasance 
against members of the Government 
at that time, AMONGST WHOM WAS 
TO BE FOUND THE MINISTER OF 
PUBLIC WORKS. Paragraph 5 of the 
memorial reads: —
/"That the said Central Railway Com

pany, or those representing their in
terests and managing the earning and 

ng payment of the subsidies un
der their contract with the Provincial 
Government, were unlawfully and cor
ruptly asked and compelled to pay 
and did pay the said Attorney General 
Blair and THE HON. WM. PUGSLEY, 
THEN AND NOW SOLICITOR GEN
ERAL, AND MEMBERS OF THE EX
ECUTIVE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE, LARGE AMOUNTS AS 
PART OF THE ARRANGEMENTS’ 
FOR AND TO ENABLE THEM TO 
GET PAYMENTS OF THE SAID SUB- 
81 DIES under their said contract, and 
the payment of the said subsidies were 
delayed until payment was made to or 
for the said Attorney General and Soli
citor General, and other members of 
the executive, to ai* them in their elec
tions. or the election of their support
ers of the general assembly.”

So you will see that the name of the 
Minister of Public Works has been con
nected with tbe affairs of the Central 
Railway Company from their incep
tion away back in the year 1889.

Mr. Foster—Was that $28,000 paid 
and Sterling for

the president
C
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1. M. Baxter, K. C
IRR18TER, ETC.
0 Princess Street,
IT. SQ/fa- N. B. Judge

Trueman, of whom the Minister of 
Public Works made mention, was the 
secretary', It appeared of this company 
a company that kept no books and
MADE LOANS WITHOUT ANY RE
CORD, AND WITHOUT CHARGING 
INTEREST:
“Q-—I should like to know about the 

credits or payments made to you be
fore this $5,000 was got by you?

A.—If Judge Trueman were living, 
I would assum% you could get it from 
him or from Mr. Allen, the secretary."

THAT $10,000 
UNEXPLAINED 

F. P. T. NOTE

Tested By The Evidence.
I am here tonight to show by the 

evidence, which I have with me, that 
the statement which the hon. gentle
man has made to this House tonight 
with reference to these matters is ab
solutely contradicted by the evidence, 
and much of it jy his own statement 
before the commission; and I regret 
very much that the Minister of Public 
Works, under the pretext of giving us 
an opportunity of discussing this ques
tion freely should have seen fit to 
withdraw from this House, because I 
INTENDED TO PUT A FEW ques
tions TO HIM IN REFERENCE TO 
THE MATTERS WHICH 
HAS REPRESENTED IN .A FALSE 
MANNER BEFORE THIS HOUSE.

Mr. Foster—Let him be called back.

LWARD, D.CLK.C
RRI8TER-AT-LAW.
ner, j •Ai 

ST. JÇHN, N. B.
NO ACCOUNTS 

FOR VAST 
EXPENDITURE

Another Mystery.
There is another interesting fact in 

connection with the payment of this 
$2,250 to Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Skin
ner. I will put on the record the re
ferences in the report so that there 
may be no misapprehension. Thera 
will be found on the record 
signment from Dr. DeBertram to Wm. 
Pugsley and C. N. Skinner for $7,500 
on pages 92 and 93. Then there is 
an order from Mr. Pugsley- and Mr. 
Skinner to the receiver general to pay 
$2,750 to the Bank of New Brunswick 
at page 97. Then, the Attorney Gen
eral, the late Mr. Blair, writes to the 
deputy receiver general, enclosing the 
order of Messrs. Pugsley and Skin
ner and directing him to write to the 
Bank of New Brunswick stating that 
that $2,750 will be a first charge on 
the subsidy, and will be paid out of 
the first moneys earned—at page 98. 
The deputy receiver general accord
ingly writes to the bank—page 99. 
Then there is an order from Messrs. 
Pugsley and Skinner to the receiver 
general directing him to pay David 
O'Connell $2.000, and Mr. Pugsley en
closes order to Mr. Babbitt, deputy 
receiver general, the same day and 
asks that a letter be sent to Mr. O’
Connell similar to the one that was 
sent to the Bank of New Brunswick. 
Mr. O'Connell, I may say. Is a money 
lender in the city of St. John: so that 
Messrs. Pugsley and Skinner do not 
seem to have lost very much time in 
hypothecating the assignment of the 
subsidies they obtained. Then there is 
a further order signed by Messrs. 
Pugsley and Skinner to the receiver 
general for $550, and a letter ask
ing the receiver general to send to 
Mr. Trueman a letter addressed to the 
bank similar to the one that was sent 
to O’Connell : that is dated the 4th 
of January. 1896. and Is found at page 

So that there were orders out
standing against against the $7,500 as
signment. amounting to $6.300. I have 
already referred to the order in coun
cil that was passed providing for the 
payment of a further sum of $8.500 
on account of these orders: and it Is 
very significant that the deputy re
ceiver general should be instructed 
later on to make a payment of $5,630 
out of the subsidy that was paid un
der the order in council of 1902 to 
David O’Connell, the money lender, 
who was Mr. Pugsley's creditor unden 
the other assignment, and that he 
should receive a payment out of a 
further subsidy that was voted by the 
provincial legislature and out of a 
subsidy that was paid Illegally. So 
that when the records and the evi
dence are examined, it will be found 
that there has been no warrant to 
say the least, for the statement that 
the Minister of Public Works has ad
dressed to the house on this subject 
this afternoon.

nee Wm. Street,

ELL & HARRISON, an a*
IRISTERS-y-LAW 

BtLk Building.
\ At. john. n. a

One of the first errors in the re
port which the minister pointed out 
was a statement that there was a 
note of $10,000 which was discounted 
by the Hon. F. P. Thompson In the 
month of November, 1902, of the pro
ceeds of which no trace could be 
found. The minister stated that if 
the commission had turned up the ac
count of the Barnes Construction 
Company they would have found that 
amount credited there, 
account of the Barnes Construction 
Company with me here now, and I 
would challenge the Minister of Pub
lic Works, if he were here, or his 
counsel the member for Carleton (Mr. 
Carvell) to show—

Mr. Carvell—I accept the challenge.
Mr. Crocket—In the month of No

vember. 1902—
Mr. Carvell—If my hon. friend will 

me time to 
I persume my

Mr. Pugsley Testifies.
This, it will be understood, is the 

examination of the Minister of Pub
lic Works.

“Q.—Mr. Allen had no books? A.— 
Mr. Allen told me he was keeping a 
correct account.

Q-—You cannot give us the amounts 
that were paid to you on account of 
these advances you made to Mr. 
Evans or the company or for the 
of the company, down to the 1st day 
of July. 1904? A—No. I can’t ; mv 
reason Is this, I KEEP NO PERSON* 
AL TRACE OF MY MONEY MAT
TERS AT ALL.

This is the evidence of the Minis
ter of Public Works :

“Judge Trueman had the power of 
attorney and my secretary had power 
of attorney as well; these accounts I 
know were loaned and Judge True
man reported to me on the 30th of 
June that there was considerably 
that $5,000 due to the company.”

That is the New Brunswick Real 
Estate, Loan and Investment Com
pany.
“Q-—I was asking you If you could 

give us the amounts? A—That is the 
reason.

A.—We are to understand that you 
did not keep books of your own finan
cial transactions?. A—Yes. I could 
say that. I can say that I did not. 
Since I have been in business I have 
kept partial books of accounts, no 
credit amounts. All these matters I 
trusted entirely to Mr. Allen and to 
Mr. Trueman.”

Further, on page 698:
"Judge Trueman was treasurer and 

secretary and was running the trans
actions.”

And yet there Is the statement of 
the Minister of Public Works that the 
secretary and treasurer of that com
pany, with its name, the New Bruns
wick Real Estate, Loan and Invest
ment Company, carried on its busi
ness without keeping any books. Yet 
the Minister reflects upon the Com
mission because they had not brought 
before them the executor of the True
man estate to question him with re
gard to Judge Trueman’s books and 
papers. He does this although when 
before the Commission HE HIMSELF 
STATED THAT THERE WERE NO 
BOOKS KEPT BY THIS COMPANY. 
Not only in re 
companleA—the
Company, to which thousands of dol
lars were ostensibly paid out of the 
treasury of the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company, and the New 
Brunswick Real Estate. Loan and 
Investment Company by which loans 
were alleged to be made to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Com
pany—were the books missing and 
the records lost, but even in regard 
to the firm of J. M. Robinson and 
Company, who discounted bonds to 
the amount of $373,000. Would you 
believe that when Mr. Robinson was 
before that Commission and was ask
ed about the record of that transac
tions. he stated that he could not find 
his books or the record of that trans
action.

Mr. Carvell—I want my Hon. friend 
to tell me where he finds that evi
dence, because he must know that 
Mr.Robinson produced his books, state
ments and accounts for every cent of 
it and we have the accounts submitted 
to the Commissioners containing ev- 

Not only had this company NO ery cent of thgt amount I think my

rai 9»
SAY HE

Now the Minister of Public Works 
has sought to cast discredit upon 
this Commission by representing to 
this House that they were not justi
fied in the statement that this com
pany kept no books, and he— rather 
ingeniously, I thought—quoted from 
the reports the statement in refer
ence to the books which were kept 
at Norton and which related to the 
portion of the Central road from Nor
ton to Chipman, and asked the mem
bers of the House, in view of that 
statement, what they thought of the 
statement that this company had no 
books or records? Why, at the very 
bottom of the page from which the 
Minister dieted was a statement that 
outside of these books there were no 
records kept by the company, and 
more than once In their report the 
Commissioners state that the books 
at Norton and so far as that portion 
of the road was concerned were well 
kept. But the books, the lack of which 
the" Commissioners commented upon, 
are books relating to the construction 
of the so-called 15-mile section and the 
other expenditures In connection with 
the purchase of the Central Railway 
and the receipt and disposal of moneys 
procured as subsidies and raised from 
bonds, etc. This company was incor
porated in 1901 to build a line of rail
way from Chipman to Gibson, opposite 
the City of Fredericton, a distance of 
45 miles. A contract was entered into 
between the Government and the com
pany granting the subsidy for the 
building of that line.

to Messrs. Thompson 
construction work?cket &. Guthrie,

yf
chen Bide-. •
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The Commission's Findings.
Mr. Crocket—This report finds that 

the New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company, of which the Minister of 
Public Works (Mr. Pugsley) was the 
leading spirit was guilty of every con
ceivable form of malfeasance.

After a full examination of every of
ficer and member of the company, of 
every banker who did business with 
it, of the company’s solicitor, of every 
man who was supposed to have any 
knowledge of its affairs, this Commis
sion found that there was A MISAP
PROPRIATION OF $134,000, THAT 
BONDS HAD BEEN ILLEGALLY EN
DORSED AND GRANTED, THAT 
SUBSIDIES HAD BEEN ILLEGALLY 
PAID, THAT BOOKS AND AC
COUNTS HAD BEEN «FALSIFIED. In 
short they found this company guilty 
of a violation of every principle and 
rule of conduct which should govern 
the administration of trust money, and 
in addition found it guilty of the viola
tion of every one of the statutory safe
guards which were thrown hround it 
In the public interest. I would like to 
know if the editor of the Toronto 
Globe will be agreeably disappointed 
when he reads the spetch made by the 
Minister this afternoon and evening. 
I would like to know if the editor of 
that journal will be of the opinion that 
the Minister of Public Works has de
fended himself in so convincing a man
ner that no fair minded man could 
fall to acquit him at the bar of public 
opinion.

It Was Pure Graft.
Mr. Crocket—It is hardly necessary 

for me to say that it was not. That 
was paid—and there is no evidence to 
the contrary—FOR NO OTHER PUR
POSE THAN 
tatlon in saying that it was a pure 
graft. There is no evidence adduced 
before that Commission to Justify in 
any manner at all the payment of that 
$28,000 of public moneys out of subsi
dies voted by the Government to thèse 
two gentlemen, absolutely none. But, 
Dr. DeBertram, who obtained the con
tract, was required to assign the sub
sidies AND THAT AMOUNT WAS 
PAID TO THESE GENTLEMEN. So 
much for the very first Inaccuracy or 
error that the Minister of Public 
Works has pointed out in this report.

Notaries, Ao* 
opp. Poet Office,

Soli

have the
GRAFT. I have no hesf-4>P & HANSON,

arr/»tere-«t-law
Lary and Supreme Court

•edericton, N. B.
tor thy Bank of Nora Sco-

permit me—just give 
look up my papers, 
hon. friend has the Barnes Construc
tion account here. I ask him to turn 
to page 502.

Mr. Crocket—Yes, find me a pay
ment of $10,000 In the month of No
vember.

r Crust and PiesV»»7

—USE—
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ILLEGAL 

PAYMENT 
OF SUBSIDY

When Will Carvell Explain?
Mr. Carvell—Now, I will tell the 

hon. gentleman that If he will look 
down UNDER THE DATE OF FEB
RUARY, 21-----

Some hon. members—Oh, 0)1.
Mr. Carvell—Hold on, now.
Some hon. members—Sit down.
Mr. Deputy Speaker—Order.
Mr. Carvell.—I tell my hon. friend 

and he knows it, the $10,000 is there

Some hon. members.—Oh. oh, order.
Mr. Carvell—And If he will turn up

Some hon. members—Oh, oil.
Mr. Carvell—Mr. Chairman. I ask—
Mr. Deputy Speaker—Order.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Order.
Mr. Deputy Speaker—Order. I 

rise tç order and the hon. gentleman 
will pjease take his seat. The hon. 
memlfer for Carleton (Mr. Carvell) 
was speaking. I understand, with the 
permission of the hon. member and 
in thàt case he should be heard

Crocket—I was quite willing 
that the hon. gentleman should point 
out that payment. HE ACCEPTED 
MY CHALLENGE TO POINT OUT 
THE PAYMENT IN THE MONTH 
OF NOVEMBER, 1902, OF $10000, 
AND HE HAS NOT DONE IT

Mr Deputy Speaker—The hon.mem- 
ber for Carleton. New Brunswick, in 
accepting the challenge and privilege 
granted to him should confine himself 
eX?»tly^to th,e. term8 of that privilege.
Tmii itTlllrWILL EXPLAIN 
THI8 AT A LATER DATE.

No Trace of the $10,000.
Mr. Crocket—In that connection, 

the statement of the commission 
clear that there was a note discount
ed in the month of November, 1902, 
marked ’F.P.T.,' which are the Initials 
of the Hon. F. P. Thompson, and that 
no trace can be found of the proceeds 
of that note which were obtained 
from the bank in the month of No
vember, 1902. The Minister of Pub
lic Works stated that if they had 
looked at the account of the Barnes 
Construction Company they would 
hare found that amount credited 
there. That statement Is ABSO
LUTELY CONTRARY TO THE EVI
DENCE AND THE ACCOUNT OF 
THE BARNES CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY WILL SHOW THAT 
THAT STATEMENT IS NOT COR-

-AND— I
20s.)3s. 1 > %

piir uBfBY
3hnThotkins,

180VNTONST.

ie 133
103.

Now, he has also stated that there 
is no foundation for charging Illegal

with
section from Chiplnan to Minto. In 
order that the House may understand 
this matter I will give a brief resume 
of the legislation under which the sub
sidies were paid. In the year 1882 
there was a general Railway Subsidy 
Act passed by the Legislature of New 
Brunswick which was called the Lobs
ter Act and which provided for the 
payment of subsidies to the Central 
Railway among many other railways 
that were projected at that time - in 
New Brunswick. That Subsidy Act 
provided for a payment of $3,000 per 
mile. The distance from Chipman to 
Gibson was 45 miles, which would 
make a total subsidy pàyable for the 
whole 45 miles of $135,000. Of that 
amount, before New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company was incorpora
ted, $13,000 had been paid on account 
of work that had been performed un
der previous contracts in the years 
1890 and 1896. Out of the subsidy 
$6,000 was paid, in 1890, on account of 
work performed by Dr. DeBertram 
and $8,000 on account of work alleged 
to have been performed under a con
tract In 1896. Of the subsidy voted by 
the Legislature, $13,000 was exhausted 
before the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company obtained its con
tract, and the right to receive any 
moneys from the Government. That 
$13,000 had been paid on account of 
the 15-mlle section which, at the rate 
of $3,000 a mile, would entitle It to 
a subsidy of $45.000. But $13,000 had 
been paid which left a balance avail
able under the Act of $32,000.

An Interesting Order.
This contract, which was entered In

to with the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company for the construction 
ot the 46 miles ot railway, provided.

d Sullivan & Co. 4 ent of subsidies in connection 
the construction of the 15-mileNo Books Found.ies and Liquors

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
8KEY,
4*8 LIQUEUR,
YER A CO.'S FAMOUS COG- 

ANDRES,

THERE IS NOT A BOOK TO BE 
FOUND AND THERE WAS NOT A 
BOOK AVAILABLE FOR THE EX
AMINATION OF THIS COMMISSION 
WITH REFERENCE TO THAT POR
TION OF THE WORK. There was a 
secretary to that company, and a 
treasurer and a president. The Minis
ter of Public Works referred to J. J. 
F. Winslow, of Fredericton, who be
came, after the death of Mr. G. W. 
Allen, the secretary of the company, 
and who, In Mr. Allen’s lifetime, act
ed as his clerk. And it appears by the 
evidence of Mr. Winslow, who was 
actually the secretary of this company 
that he DID NOT KNOW EVEN WHO 
THE TREASURER OF THE COM
PANY WAS, THAT MR. ALLEN 
KEPT NO BOOKS, that he (Mr. Win
slow) after he became secretary, en
deavored to make up a book from 
scattered - data which Mr. Alien furn
ished him, a statement which is on the 
face of it incomplete, and which nev
er professed—and nobody ever stated 
that it professed—to represent the 
complete transactions of the company. 
IT IS IN THE EVIDENCE OF MR Mc- 
AVITY THAT HE HAD NO BOOKS. 
He states in his evidence not only that 
he had ne books,but that he could not 
find any books except the books of 
the company at Norton. And there 
had been no contention made, until 
the effort of the Minister of Public 
Works todayrto controvert the state
ment that there were no records or 
books of account that could be relied 
upon to show the expenditure of the 
large amount of money that passed 
through the hands of the company.

Barnes' Accounts Missing.

PUGSLEY’S
STATEMENTS
CONTRASTED

How It Was Managed.
BR “That on further considering the pro

visions of the said 45 Vic., chap. 34, 
the Provincial Secretary is of opinion 
that the company IS BY LAW EN
TITLED TO BE PAID A SUBSIDY AT 
THE RATE OF $3,000 PER MILE. No 
legislative authority for payment of 
said $8,000 is necessary.”

There are the orders of Messrs. 
Pugsley, Skinner and Whitehead: — 

"That the said sum of $13,000 as paid 
on account of work done by the Cen- 

and said

MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

4 & 46 Dock 
nx *47 St Mm. N. B. X

•»«| «s Contrast the statement made by the 
Minister with the evidence he gave be
fore the Commission. The hon. Min
ister denied that he was the general 

V of this company and charac- 
the statement to that effect as 
ely false and not borne out by 

the evidbnee. He sought to create the 
Impression that he was not the head 
and front of this company. Well, In 
this connection I desire to refer to the 
evidence of that bosom friend of the 
minister, Mr. Geo. McAvity, who was 
president of this New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company. Mr. McAvity 
stated, as will be found in that report 
of his evidence at page 534, that Mr. 
Pugsley was the financial head of the 
compay.

ference to these two 
Barnes Constructiontt St MoOarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS

BT. JOHN, N. B.

68 terl tral Railway Company, 
amount should be deducted from the 
subsidy to be payable to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company, 
that the company is. however, willing 
that in addition to the said sum of 
$18,000, there shall also be retained by 
the province the further sum of $1,000, 
Which, as the distance from Chipman to 
Gibson ie 45 miles, would make the 
subsidy actually available to this com
pany $2,600 per mile. It is recom
mended that there be paid to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railwav Com
pany THE SAID SUM OF $8,600, THE 
SAME
AGAINST THE SAID SUBSIDY OF 
$3,000 PER MILE, the same to be paid 
on the understanding with the said 
company that the said sum of $13,000 
said sum of $8,500 to be now paid and 
said amount of $1,000, or $22,500 In 
all, shall be deducted from the sub
sidy of $3,000 per mile, payable un
der the said Act, so that the total re-

THE MINISTER 
AND THE BOND 

GUARANTEE

FOSTER & CO.,
CQ UNION ST. 

Sooceaaon to K. G. BootII 
A and W1NR.MERCHANT

Crown Scotch

60.

iobeat Bro^Four
Petes Wend Wines.

Pugsley As Manager.
And at page 363, Mr. McAvity fur

ther said that Mr. Pugsley substan
tially controlled the whole buslnera. 
Again at page 684, Mr. 
asked:

"If your manager told you, would 
you issue a check?

"Mr. Powell—Mr. Pugsley was your 
manager?

“ANS.—WE CALLED HIM THE FI-

ANNUAL MEETING TO BE CHARGEABLE
The Minister of Public Works has 

also stated that the reference made 
in this import to the guarantee of 
bonds is unfounded and false; he 
spoke of it as one of the most seri
ous misrepresentations made in the 
report. The reference is to be found at

Continued on Page 6.
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SIR LEONARD TILLEY. mmTHE MEMORIAL OF
write a betterfitting memorialpretty certain that a

greatest statesman will occupy a 
public Place in tbl, city ne„ year. The Frencb C*»- 
adlan sculptor. V. Hebert, has undertaken to aubm 
a study for the statue, atul complete the work f It 
.mall be accepted. Should this plan be carriod out we 
shall have In this city examples o the work 
eminent Canadian sculptors, the statue of *
explorer done by an English Canadian, and that of 
an English speaking Canadian statesman done by a 
French Canadian who has studied and won honors In 
the land of his ancestors.

It Is fitting that St. John, long —
Leonard Tilley, and the only constituency he «presented 
during his public career should have some memorial o 
h?m A stame of Joseph Howe stand. ,n Halifax near the 
legislative chamber. Montreal. Quebec To™ °' *£fte 

and Hamilton have such memoriale of their favortt 
There are statues at Ottawa of Macdonald, Cartier 

and Mackenzie. St. John has equal reason to be proud of

It seems now 
of New Brunswick’sft 1his neighbor, 

his bouse In 
world will make a 
to his door.”

See the POINT? 
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Fredericton on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Doody came 

In from New York yestetdey.
Messrs. George McAvity and John 
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^Capt "wklsh. shore superintendent

route to 8t. John's. Nfid., hie errand 
to that city being In connection with 
the steamer Lake Champlain,-Which 
struck an iceberg and put into that 
nort Captain Waleh does not know 
how bàrtly the Champlain is damaged. 

Congratulations to Hon. J. Gordon 
s judge of the County Court, 
-élebrated the 72nd anniversary 

of his birth yesterday. w ,k
Yarmouth Times: J. M. Walker 

manager of the Bank of Nova Beotia 
here, leaves on Monday to 
weeks tn New Brunswick. Mr. walker 

relieved by Mr. Munroe, Plc-

for the Whitney Govern- 
no attempt to

! Cobalt has proved a bonanza
The Ross Ministry made little or

rerHbe7 puTcobal^Lako^up'to^ender^ohtalnlng for „

,1.086.000. This limit has yet yielded nothing tc^the pur 
chasers. Kerr Lake was sold by auction for a smaller 
sum and the buyers got a great bargain, tor It proven 

But now comes the greatest prospect of 
syndicate of capitaliste has of- 
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PARLIAMENT AND DIVORCE.
te1 will meet the moet, *3 This paper

rigid demand. ,
*Tis used by the millions all o?

tbe land. X<
Its/Burfaae is perfect, its quality 

fine, /
Of bljfcish or fault there is 
/ a sign. ,

^Kîits shape, size and tint there 
is ne'er a defect,

And in style HIGHLAND 
LINEN is always correct. 

BARNES A CO. „
84 Prince William Street.

to be rich.
all, for It is said that a 
fered *22.000.000 for the Gillies limit.
^several thousand acres, wh.ch the Government ri" 
° whole province, and has

It is

There Is a étrange opposition on the pait of seme 
worthy members ot Parliament to the establishment o 
divorce courts in this country. These objections do not 

with New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, w c 
But there are

i
>;WÎ?

for everybody and for
CHWAmSHHS;TPm8Gi'TC.Lat ver^served for the benefit of the 

developed sulfictently to reveal Its great *aalth' 
not at all certain that Sir James Whitney will accept

u mav ureter to take a share ot the product and
I smaUer suVln cash. But In any case these otters

Will place the Government in a fine financial

Interfere
retain the courts they had in old times.

and the West, and strong 
is proposed to transfer 

over divorce.

will be

G
/moderate prices.

toil.A. POYAS, r s;Mr. Stanley E. Elkin returned to
ArthuT'cbipman, of St. Ste- 

In from Montreal y ester-

in Ontario. Quebec U
opposition is made whenever it 
to courts ot those provinces the jurisdiction

understand the objection to granting 
not believe that
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and sales 
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phen, came
dllMr John T. Power returned to the
CUFy °M. "onBcr0càmpbê..ton. 1,

John '"f.1 Calder and w hB' T*tton' 
of Grand Manan, are In the city.

F. D. Seeley. F. W. Whelpley and 
son, of Greenwich, are at the Victoria.

3#'PhoneIt is easy to 
divorces. There are many who do f4\

IN ARDENT NEWFOUNDLAND PERMISSION 
GRANTED TO 

LAY CONDUITS

be dissolved by any 
a Question 

exist in all 
should be denied, the

made should ever
If, therefore, it were

» marriage once 
secular authority, 
•whether divorce

It aeema pretty certain that Sir Robert Bond who 
has had a longer term ot office than Newfoundland us
ually allows to her leaders, la decisively beaten, and that 

And his tentative premiership 
The number of

SàmpeàWidtTUYfciUsAwreml

E
shouldcourts

provinces, or whether all divorce
court would be logical.

sometimes more than

But Sir Edward Morris will 
confirmed by the vote of The colony, 
seats gained by the Morris party is too large to be otr 
come, even though a majority of the romentog ridings 
should favor the Bond party, it appears that the per 
sonal attack on Sir Robert at Bay de Verde, rellected a 
certain sentiment, tor his two candidat™ were Heaton » 

Perhaps after the election the two parties 
most opposed to union with

BUILDING
MATERIALS

08LER ATTENDS EX-NURSE.opposition to a divorce
ten to twenty andevery year

twenty divorce bills are before Parliament, 
for granted that every petitioner seeking divorce wi 

established by legal proof. A 
court to hear the evl-

0rirenr»rJlar
«muai tripVvUU bïUKr “can-

dMlcâïëIsèa. waaTat her home In 
Larchmont. He Immediately changed 
his plans and hastened to the bedside 

Ople, who was being attended 
j M. L. Finney and Howard

It ts taken

Annr
get It tf the grounds are 
committee ot the Senate sits aa a

(OUR SPECIALTY)

EmsSSSjTs
colonie Company be permitted to lay 
conduits on Union, Mill and Main 
streets.

We carry all widths fron> l%!Bfto 
3 in.

the parties and after the 
Then the FI

Counsel appear for
committee prepares a report.

that place, 
can ascertain which Is 
Canada.

'%■kilnit is carefully and tb<
'Milled In the mos^pdaAte man- 

her, by expert mechpblcjjpon special-
* En ("'matcJied,"hollow -flecked,and bor-
ed for nailing. __ -

We claim it to be the beet made.

hearing the it Ini
JFagance 
le during 

[or the re--the senators not on the commlttf*. the evidence is 
on any public record.

luxuryis the one grei 
stead ot belngfan extiot Mrs.

A petîuun'from^nineteen "residents J & q,o ot the .eadlng sorgeons
of V?ctoria and Unfierln Wards was L, „opkl„s Hospital staff. The three 
received The petitioners prayed that physicians worked hard, but 

of Sandy Point Road as tar 
Stanley Ward line be Haw- 

The change Is sug- 
mall delivery.

THIS IS SUBLIME. will really gati in Yj 
the years thai you# 
ciplent) weai 

We are si 
values In diamond rings of fine 
white color at |1S to S300.

A particularly good ring at

Mr. Ernest Hutchison and several other gentlemen 
directors of the Central Railway, without he- 

stock that stood In their names, 
three meetings, 

the whole

printed, but it does not go
that this happens, why not

the evidence could be heard by a 
and where the

have regular Itwere made
ing asked to pay for the 
and dropped out after holding two or 
leaving Mr. Pugsley and his associates to run 
show, handle all the cash, and do ae they pleased. A 

Mr Pugsley, having failed to account for all the 
suit In equity against 

He wants

Seeing

Rockefeller Institute, Now

the name 
as the
thoroe Avenue, 
gested to facilitate 
Consideration was promised.

Telephone Conduits.
Messrs. H. P. Robinson and J. E. 

Marshall, representatives of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, ap
peared before the board tn connection 
with an application for right to lay 
conduits on Union, Mill and Main 
streets.

There was

Likely thought that If conduits were 
of the poles should be tak-

ig some gbod

HALEY BROS. 8 CO.1 Note—2,500 Doore, all «lie» and 
grades, In our warehouses.
Box 146. 'Phone 203.

fllvorce courts, where
ir^tTrLVa^irr/ner? The est to

r<
the Senate grants divorces on testimony that a court 0' 
law would not accept, and that divorces are obtained 

Brunswick court would not grant.
should not be made 
meanings. It might

It keeps r
at the 
York.

Recruiting officers for the Royal 
North West Mounted Police are at 
present at the Royal Hotel, and will 
remain until 14th inst. Requirements 
for enlisting are that the recruit must 
be at least 5 ft. 8 inches, 35 inch 

considerable discussion. cheBt measurement and not over 175 
Aid. Codner and Aid. lt)H Ais0 muBt bring certificates of 

character.

rsubsidies received, has brought a 
the dummy directors for an accounting, 
them to account for the money he htmaelf rec®‘V<Y “ 

Isn't his gall sublime'.’—Chatham World.

I 160. j ...,

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY. JmN ISO», 

traîna will run dally, tout# except
ed. ae folio we: / /.
Lr. SL John Bast F|fne#.-7.S0 a.
Lv. West St. John. . .7-«8 »• m-
Arr. Bt. Stephen.. Wi. • p
Lv. St. Stephen............. ...
Lv. St. Stephen..................
Arr. West SL John............

that the New
The statement that divorces

m^/LTdcm-es should not be “granted on insufficient 

Bounds, or that when the reasons are sufficient that pro- 
cees ought to be made long, costly and troublesome If 
we agree that divorce should he granted on r”tal” 
grounds, or that when the reasons are sufficient the pro- 
injured person to get justice. A party who Is entitled 
to a decree is entitled to It tn the shortest, cheapest 
and simplest way consistent with a true decision on the 
law and facts. It Is open to Parliament to limit In any 

venditions and grounds of judicial divorce.
that one-third or more of senators 

do not vote for divorce bills.
morally unlawful, they refuse to rec- 

that when the case is a

L. L Sharpeôc Son,disbursed! FACTS ABI 
POPULA

l
it

^ t ïïs,“. LT-jr^.“.rv rs
good time to explain what he did for that <1.425 which
hB ^rZ^tr^Z^r any serv.ces 

calling tor such payments, and were led to obaene. 
"Mr. Copp’s evidence shows clearly that be had not pre
pared himself to do work of any value, and w ’ believe 
his achievements were according to his preparation.

BT. JOHN.King Street, m.
laid some 
en down.

m.IN MEMORIAM.

Wilson—In loving memoTy of Mary 
Anne, wife of Rev. Robert Wilson, 
D. D., who fell asleep May 11th, 
1905. . .

“Until the day break and the shadows 
flee away."

4,1.80 p. m. 
1.30 p. m. 
6.40 p. m.

H. H. M-LEAN. PrealdenL

Atlantic standard time.

i No Fewer Poles.
'eJESrffiw tat there 

reduction In the number IN TH■•v The
I pany 

could be no 
of poles. 

Aid. Scully and Aid. Holder wanted 
a guarantee that the woodblock
pavement be replaced ^ ^ good »n
dltlon by

IfcOGÎÇÔMFtt-
Washington, D. C., 

68.000,000 people in th« 
Alaska Included, ahou 
In the thirteen origins 
ing to a statistical absi 
ted SUtes to be issuei 
by the Bureau of Stall 
partment of Commen 
Another third live in th 
from the territory cet 
mon council by the orij 
the remaining third in 
by purchase or annexa 

While a large share 
in the United States 1 
cultivation or individus 
figures show that in 1 
784,896,000 acres of une 
unreserved land, of wl

>. It is proper to say the Telephone Company af- 
tur the conduits are laid.

Engineer Murdoch said the com- 
pany In the past had left the streets
lnOnAldCtL°.ke.yTmlouôn the Connell
la to he recommended that permis 
alon be granted on condition that 

company keep the =Ueets ln a 
good state tor alx months after me
,aylngC0.,H,.hte.nC°Sn«r«te'E,«.n.lon

Aid Likely complained of the con- 
ot Carleton street extension, it 

disgraceful. It it were put in 
it would be used for

Mr. Pugaley has been a"dy,n Par,lament tor his nnnnnnnaDOPPOiBelieving DEATH 8 The Patroland members 
that divorces are

:es

la the question of his financial relations to U-e TreBaury 
ot New Brunswick, while he was a member of the Gov
ernment of the province. It la charged ««the overdrew 
his account, making a refund, however, when the Liberal 
party was defeated.-Mall and Empire.

mi
(4t tour months 
tar that of the 
of any previous

[ognlze them. So it happens 
clear one, and no opposition Is offered to the bill, it is 

division” which means that it is 
where the evidence Is

enjoyed during the 
of 1909 exceeded ■
corresponding SBonL
yew« are th^mJe grateful for this

Strrv'e* SSrttiS wS5U
Send tor catalogue.

1Tavlor — Suddenly In this city on the
srchirofTan^s-M

H. Taylor, aged three and
recorded as “carried on 
not unanimous. But in cases 
such as to cause a difference ot opinion in the committee 
or the Senate, it is not unusual tor Roman Catholic mem- 

is made out to leave the 
with those

Byron
one-half years 

Funeral from
grandfather,
Mount Pleasant on

blthe residence of his 
Robert Wisely, 45 

Tuesday, at 2.30
1

k4il hers who believe that the case 
chamber rather than record their vote

That is to say while these members

\
Austin. — At her residence, 26 

Cedar street, on the 9th inst., in 
her seventy-ninth year, Phoebe 
Robertson, widow of M. Douglas 
Austin, and daughter of the late 
Robert Robertson.

Funeral on Wednesday, twelfth In
stant. Service at half past two.

.16against the hill. , .
record their formal protest, they do not usually Interfere 
with the judicial functions of the Senate court. It Is thus 
fully recognized that Parliament Is for this purpose a 
divorce court, that It grants divorce in all cases that 
would satisfy a divorce court. Therefore the establish
ment of the divorce court would make no change in the 
prltclple or in the results. It would at least relieve 
those provinces which have divorce courts of their own, 
of a share In the coat of the Parliamentary divorce court 
which operates tor other provinces.

dltlon„ ~,r
a difficulty about explaining other matters. Meanwhile 
tterf are * least two explanations due and promtaed 

from Mr. Carvell.

was
p”t ofnthel°heavy traffic now car

rlEn!rinoeiU Mnrfoch was Instructed 
to prepare plana, .pectficatlons and 
estimates tor the repairing ot Oar 
leton street extension.

Aid. Elkin brought np the matter 
of treating wood paving-blocks be
fore laying them on the streets.

Engineer Murdoch said ae far as 
he could learn preservative treet™^‘ 
of wood blocks was not of great 
value. It was decided to have the 
matter looked Into, however.

A letter from J. Hunter White was 
read. It stated that it was too lÿe 

». i for him to enter into contrac# for 
in qackville parish there was a special educational ting Bheds on West Bide as too- 

reJ whîch i™ hitherto been uaed tor the purchase ot ^‘warehouse, daring the .am- 
? , This year the money 1» devoted to an, mer.

oth“ purpose aa the Government eupplt™ booth much 
cheaper than formerly.

S. Kerr
Principal.

As half was in Alaska.
Pacts No. 2 

The total number of 
the country since 18! 
earliest record exc< 
During the fiscal yet 
1907 the number aver 
1,000,000 a year. In 1! 
the last census, the 1 
persons of foreign blr 
country waa 10,460.000 
per cent, of the total 

The receipts of the 
partment show an 
about *1,000,000 In 182 
tn 1908. The number 

s sent thre 
aystenjflftthe United 
aa 6.4«'»00.000 in 
6,859,000,000.000 by th 
pf the United Klngdo

jfl

To Mousedeaners
1 " “ '“B. A. DENNISTON, 

House and Sign Printer,
16 Sydney 6t. 101 "•

fOR HIGH GRADE;

4tor Pugsley must have affect- 
the same as a

“That vindication vote 
ed a lot ot decent Reform members about
tooth-pulling operation."—Hamilton Spectator.

Meaning that It had to be done but was extremely 
But the trouble is that the bad tooth has not

CONFECTIONERY 3
-J
pMR. PUGSLEY, MR. CROCKET AND THE EVIDENCE. □ □ G iDELIGHTFUL’ iM g,

been“emoved and will be a continual annoyance. là Drinksaddressed the House of Commons five and up-to-date 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

Mr. Pugsley
hours, attacking the report ot the Central Railway Com- 
mlaalôn Mr. Crocket followed, speaking the aame 
length of time, applying to Mr. Pugsley's contradictions 
the iteet ot the evidence, much ot It given by Mr. Pugs- 
ley himself.

'Friends of the Minister said that he had made a 
triumphant vindication of himself, and a fatal attack on 
tha report. Whether this was so depended altogether 
on the question whether Ms statements agreed with the 

statements which did not agree with 
The whole question

IN THE SUPREME COURTl
In the matter ot ttie «terprovlncud

ing Acts. l-
ti^MÎS5R,ÏV,wy5ïm0,i’ 853:

creditors of the company aball send In 
hefr claims to the said llauldAtkNWQfclSsiStepesgrso!

™"h dly
respectively before bïlnïflled

y.y the llqutdatorei f the creditors by nubile hi ng this ortlerfZ “The CampMl- 
on Graphic" a weetff newspaper pub-

5£TS5*d^"jjFr£.eSli:iW8
;,r,yn,n!Mr.r.^.-,n.uXÏÏ,e
Snun of such newspaper prior to the date

DO FURTHER ORDER that In 
thecaee of creditors of theeaidcompany 
whose names appear as such on the books 
of the company, further notice be given 
by mailing a copy of this order, postage

post
EEK3ECOMBE

& CMAISSON,
W. HAWKER & SON

104 Prince Wm. St
Aid. Scully asked that some nioneY 

be expended upon improvements tj> 
, Market Square, Weet Side. Consid

eration was promised. ■" TAILORS INJHEO
^ tlrcult Cc

- exceedingly kind to Ae Government. 
Government bill yesterday, Mr.Mr. Borden Is 

If he had not repaired a 
Blckerdlke, Liberal, would have given hla first vote 

The Opposition Leader spared
&S0N,J. f. ESTPERSONAL Direct Importer» ot Hlghclaaa

He gavefacts.
the findings ot the Commission, 
was Whether he or the Commission were righL

therefore to go back to the 
Mr. Pugsley did not

»k. Prop, 
eaale Dealer» In
: Domestic
Iduce

bananas a specialty.
16 North Mark

W. O. Es
Importers and; WOOLLENSagainst the ministry, him that sad experience. ForeignMr. H. W. Woods, M. p. P.. of Wels- 

ford. was at the Dufterln yesterday.
Mr. Philippe Hebert, of Montreal, 

the noted Canadian sculptor. I» at the
R°Mr! W. JL MacKey, of Sydney, 1» 
In the city. _ . „

Mr. John T. Calder, of Campobello, 
was at the Victoria ye»terday.

Conn. F. M. Cochran, of St Mar
tina. waa at the Dulferln Monday.

Mr. F. M. Anderson, of Campbell- 
ton, waa at the Victoria yesterday- 

Mr. John S. Hooper, of Winnipeg, 
we» »t the Royel Monday.

Mr. O. C. Parish, ot Hsllfax, wss 
In the city yesterd»y.

Mr. F. W. Whelpley »nd «on, of 
Greenwich, are at the Victoria._

SB

said
y ofIt became necessary 

record and Ae sworn evidence.
read the evidence, Aough he had it with him. The 
Heuee hgd simply to take hla statement as covering the 

and the whole case against himself, 
lit. Crocket fotfcwed Mr. Pugsley and compared 

m. pugsley's statement, point by point, with the evl- 
deaee and the records. On lesue after Issue he showed 
conclusively that the truth was exactly as stated by 
ths Commissioner» and exactly contrary to Mr. Pngs 
ley's contradiction. We make thla statement, but leave 

the reader to decide whether It Is correct.
review and Mi citations from the evidence

AND FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR. 
104 KING STREET, 8L John, H. B. 
•PHONE, 101$.

Our Goods ere Bought for Cash

The adjourned seif 
pon-Jury Circuit Court 
tnomlng at the Cour 
O'clock. Hla Honor M 
will preside. The on 
le that of McKean vs. 
her Company. Thla 
brought by Mr. Geo: 
thla city against the 
her Co., for breach i 
plaintiff's claim la In 
seven or eight thon» 
11. O. Teed. K.C, ei 

wlll appear 
H. A. Powel 

W. A. Ewing, K.C., 
ants.

newspapers thought that a gathering «V Mr 
contractor frlende Indicated 

Hazen Government.* 
only trying to finance their

bananas a spej
nth Markffcfltreet, S

R. CamWl
MERCHANT4!/

be °TOveSSome
Pugsley and his St. John 
aggressive action against the 
It seems Aat they were 
newspaper organe.

ST.J0HN.N. B.

I & Son,
AILORS.

A. R. Ca 46,528 MilesIt was not long after the banquet to H-e Pethere of 
Confederation that the number ot survivors of the First 
parliament waa reduced by the death of Col. Ray. The 
former member tor Annapolis was In fact not a Father of 
Confederation but of antl-Confederatlon.

Having treated the original estimate. « the whole
■>ro^”"r;„rM:9ri2\nm..rg,At ^

taries will follow before the bills are

id of iNA- 
rapier Care 

all hdh live axles, 
rant* Per prices

Street. SL John, N. •• |B 39 countries the reco
___________ I PIER CAR. English j

from 10 H. P. U]
Three years' « 

oek and Jew-1 and Information

26 Gel
Mr.

Tutor,
and Mr.ted•peak for tbemaelves.

it is a Ion* speech and only a part 1» gfven In this 
» Mr. Crooket followed Mr. Pugsley's whole Jour- 

confronted him at every stage with the evl- 
the point Mr. Crocket wished to have the 
1 resent to anewer «me question, growing out 
ecb, or to note «

your Wat
AU workrp?omptly"and neatly done.

T. L. OOUQHLAN,

Probate C
«' Estate of Joseph EE. S. Stephenson & C<x,

SL John, N. ft. 
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. and er. Joseph Buchanai 
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Abble B. aa mate. He

two j. a. a ;in on Ae Nelson Street, T.
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of MADE TO THE ACT QF 1901 
H DID AWAY WITH THE 
ISION REQUIRING BONDS TO 
1ETAIN1D FOR THE PUR- 
E OF A COAL PLANT CA

PABLE OF MINING 600 TONS OF 
COAL PER DAY, and which plant 
was estimated to cost $60,000. Fur
thermore, when we consider the Act 
of 1902, although it provided for the 
issue of bonds upon progress esti
mates, it was subject to the provision 
I have pointed out. that THERE 
MUST ALWAYS BE BORNE IN 
MIND THE COST OF THE COM- 
PLETBD WORK RELATIVELY TO 
THE COST OF THE WHOLE LINE, 
so that, until the Act of 1904 this sec
tion of 16 miles was not entitled to 
any more than its proportion of the 
$260,000.

>

SPEECH ON THE 
CENTRAL RY.

Wlm IS»i
tion, all castings are smooth, 

* easy to clean and take a bright
polishf /

/ FuUyGuaranteed

RWfip Grannan,
568 Main St.

, ".end It b«ok If II 
eien*whenvwwU 
use range» *•* H 
claim far It Dent

■ !|

Continued From Page 3. 
page 19, beginning at the bottom of 
page 18:

“Notwithstanding this fact, it ap
pears conclusive from the evidence 
that the whole $260,000 pâr value of 
these 3 per cent bonds had been guar
anteed and delivered to the company

The annual meeting of the subscrib
ers to the Protestant Orphan Asylum 
was held yesterday at the Mayor's

The report of the board, submitted 
by the secretary, Mr. J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather, was as follows:

The fifty-fifth year of the institution 
closes with this report.

Eight children have been admitted 
and seven placed out during the year, 
leaving at present in the home 39 
children, 24 girls and 16 boys.

The general health of the children 
has been good.

The bill (referred to in the trea
surer’s report of last year) to change 
the name of the institution to The 
Saint John Protestant Orphans' Home 
and embodying in Its terms certain 
change )s in the by-laws relating to 
the admission and placing out of chil
dren, was passed by the local legis
lature and became law in May, 1908.

The corporation has received one 
bequest during the . year of $12.60 
from the estate of the late A. Gordon 
Boyne.

The personal subscriptions amount
ed to $1,560.20.

The directors wish to thank those 
who so kindly contributed towards 
the needs of the institution.

The treasurer's report, duly audit
ed, is submitted herewith.

J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER.
Secretary.

i BUTTON BOOTSmen will to pleased 
i that make this stove t#<

$3.00 ’
k;:v

Emery McLaughlin Co.ROBT. MAXWELL,
Maspn and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
Tile, and Plaster

/ Thinly thoroughly equip- 
Worker. J (jK Stone-yard in the City of 

Jjà Bt. John. Call and see our 
yr* new machines.

in Street The evidence bears out that state
ment, but before proceeding to dis
cuss that point and in order that the 
House may have a dlearer understand
ing of this question of the guarantee 
of bonds, let me further refer to the 
legislation passed on in that connec
tion. In the eeselon of 1901 so Act 
was passed incorporating the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Com
pany. During the same session an
other Act was passed authorizing the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council to 
guarantee the bonds of any cpmpany 
which would undertake to construct 
a line of railway from Chlpman to 
Gibson to the extent of $250.000 up
on the conditions, however, set out 
clearly In the statute, that the pro
vince should not be liable for one 
cent or that any portions of the bonds 
should be guaranteed until the line 
was completely constructed and In op
eration and a certificate to that effect 
given by government engineer. That 
Act was subject further to this dis
tinct pr 
SHOULD
UNTIL THIS COMPANY HAD ES
TABLISHED AND IN WORKING 
ORDER A MINING PLANT CA
PABLE OF MINING 500 TONS OF 
COAL PER DAY. Those were the 
conditions precedent on the right of 
the government to guarntee any 
bonds under the Act of 1901.

See styles In our Window

WOMEN’S

The Illegal leeue.
The fact is that, notwithstanding 

that, before the Act of 1904 was pass
ed, JUST AS THE COMMISSION 
HAS STATED IN ITS REPORT, 
EVERY DOLLAR OF THE 
$260,000 BONDS WERE GUARAN
TEED. The Minister of Public Works 
cannot dispute that statement. And 
not only that, but a further amount 
of $300,000, which was provided in 
the year 1903 for the purchase of the 
Central Railway, also had been ex
hausted with the exception of $62,000, 
before the act of 1904 was passed. 
Now, I ask any lawyer In this House, 
or any member of this House who 
cares to examine these statutes and 
Orders-ln-CouncIl, If It Is possible for 
any one to claim that under that legis
lation, speaking of the issue and guar
antee of bonde before the act of 1904, 
the whole Issue could legally have 
been guaranteed. THERE 18 ABSOL
UTELY NO QUESTION WHATEVER 
THAT THESE BONDS WERE GUAR
ANTEED IN CONTRAVENTION OF 
THE PROVISION OF THE LAW. 
And, In this connection, it should be 
borne In mind that THE MINISTER 
OF PUBLIC WORKS (Mr. Pugsley) 
WAS RESPONSIBLE not only as ex 
offcicio director of the Coal Company 
for the distribution of moneys that 
went into the treasury of that com
pany, but he wae responsible as At
torney General and as a member of 
the Executive Council for the payment 
to that company of all moneys from 
the treasury of the Province of New 
Brunswick. HE NOT ONLY DISRE
GARDED ALL THESE PROVISIONS 
THAT HAD BEEN MENTIONED, 
BUT DID SO IN ABSOLUTE VIOLA
TION OF THE LAW AND WITHOUT 
EXCUSE ORI JUSTIFICATION OF 
ANY KIND.

Importers, Manufacturers. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

MW. ERMITE. FREESTONE (ME PITEI1
BUTTON SHOES

owing
CEMENT.

DES

$3.00* I »Lid and Ox-Blood 
lightjSol0, 0. D.

General Jobbing. Promntly and 

done.
Office 16 Sydney Street 

Res. 385 Union St.

HND FOR CATALOGUA

90-96 City Road.
Then there are Ten Calf Lace and Button Shoes, Ox-Blood Calf 

and Chocolate Kid Shoe». One price, $3.00 all emart seasonable goods. 
There's foot comfort for you If you allow us to do the fitting.8L John, N. B.Tel. 823.

wail94KmmnxrJghsffc,
revision that the bonds 

NOT BE GUARANTEED Treasurer's Report.
The treasurer, Mr. Henry C. Ran- 

kine, presented the financial state
ment which had been audited by 
Messrs. O. H. Warwick and Sturan 
Robertson, as follows:

AnmAl Statement.
Saint John Protestant Orphans’ Home 

in Account with Henry C. Rankine,, 
Treasurer.

For BREAD.
For BUNS.
£pr MUFEINS. 

sror PASTRY use

ll meet the most

e millions all or

>ertect, its quality

r fault there is

ze and tint there
leCt HIGHLAND 
ilways correct.
* CO.
e William Street.

Homeseekers ' 

Excursion
' n

SV May 5 and 19 
June 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 26 
Sept. 8 and 22

ound Trip TkAets - 
SAINT JOHN toWhat the Law Said.

There was an Act passed In 1902 
by the legislature amending that Act 
to this extent. Section one provides 
that notwithstanding the provisions 
of the Act of 1901 the governor In 
council may guarantee bonds upon 
progress estimates subject however 
to their not exceeding in amount the 
cost of the work already completed 
relatively to the whole cost of the 
road, and also providing that there 
shal be retained such an amount of 
first mortgage bonds, until the estab
lishment of the mining plant provid
ed for by such Act, as will, in the 
opinion of the Lieutenant Governor 
in Council be sufficient to provide the 
cost thereof. That provision has never 
been removed or modified in any way 
with reference to the retaining of the 
bonds providing for a mining plant. 
This amendment 
though it provided for the issue of 
bonds upon progress estimates, pro
vided also that there should be kept 
in mind the cost of the work already 
completed relatively to the whole 
cost of the road.

In the session of 1903 there was a 
further Act providing that there 
might be a further issue amounting 
to $200,000 for the purchase of the 
Central Railway, the Act setting out 
that $180,000 was to provide for the 
purchase price of the railway and 
$20,000 to recoup the company for 
expenses made for the betterment of 
the road. In 1904, a further Act was 
passed and that Act la rather an in
teresting one.

Issued From 
WINNIPEG.. ,. 
BRANDON .. » 
REGINA .. 
CALGARY .. ». .. 
EDMONTON .. ..Golden

Receipts.
May 7, 1909.

Bal. on hanl, May, ’08.. ..
Personal subscriptions. m 

Bequests:
Est. G. Gordon Boyne............
Trinity Church grant from 

Dr. Botsford Charity fund. 80.00
Church collections................... 62.68
In. on investments............. ... 1 740 25
Rents—City lots....................... '6100
From friends of children to

wards their support..
Mortgage paid..................
Special deposit withdrawn,’

Oct., 1908, for current account......................................
Returned by Provincial gov

ernment re amending char-

........ $32.00
.. .. 34.40 
.. .. 38.90 
.. .. 48.60 
.. .. 49JO

..$ 761.50 
1,660.20

12.50 EQUALLY
LOW RATES

TO OTHER POINTS.

Return Limit Two Months 
From Date of i'«4

W. B. HOWARD,
Illegal Issue of $100,000.

Proportioning the guarantee of 
bonds of $250,000 for the whole line 
of railway, 45 miles from Gibson to 
Chlpman, the 16-mile section would 
have been entitled to about one-third 
of that amount. But the Minister of 
Public Works, as Attorney General 
of the province, claimed that the first 
16-mile section was costing more per 
mile than the uaconstructed 30-mile 
section would cost, and that for that 
reason the 15-mile section was entitled 
to get more than one-third of the 
bonds. Now, If the evidence ie turned 
up, it will be found and found in the 
very document the Minister of Pub
lic Works read, bearing the signature 
of Mr. Evans and dated 2nd January, 
1903, that the estimated cost of the 
16-mlle section was $130,434 and of 
the 30-mile section $213,848, making 
a total of $344,282. That would leave 
less than 39 per cent, for the 15-mile 
section and more than 61 per cent, 
for the unconstructed 30-mile section. 
In addition the act provided that $50,- 
000 should be retained for the mining 
plant. Deducting that, you find that 
$200,000 would remain and that the 
39 per cent for the 15-mile section 
would amount to $78,000 and the 61 
per cent, for the 30-mile section would 
amount to $122,000. Besides this the 
Government had passed an Order-ln- 
Council guaranteeing to the Federal 
Government the payment of $40,000 
for rails advanced by the Intercolon
ial Railway for use on the 15-mlle 
section and providing that the com
pany should deposit their bonds with 
the Receiver General to cover the 
purchase price. This would leave but 
$38,000 as the maximum amount that 
could before the passing of the act of 
1904 have been legally guaranteed. 
Notwithstanding that, the Minister of 
Public Works was compelled to admit 
this afternoon that on August 6, 1903. 
$338,000 of bonds had been issued and 
guaranteed. It is true that he said 
$200,000 would be bonds authorized for 
the purchase of the Central Railway. 
But taking him even at that, there 
would be left $138,000 of bonds that 
had been issued before the passing 
of the act of 1904 for the 15-mlle sec
tion when, under the statute and Or- 
ders-ln-Council. that section was en
titled to receive but $38,000. So that, 
on his own statement we find that 
the Government of which the Hon. 
gentleman was a member—and there 
is no doubt that he was responsible 
for all these Ifiansactlons—issued 
bonds to the amount of $100,000 in 
absolute violation of the law.

]To be continued tomorrow.
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16,901.13
Expenditures.

Maintenance.............
Salaries...............
Fuel...............Z.
Taxes... ................
Printing...............
Insurance.................
Repairs...................
Small sundries................. .. 45.94
Invested Railway bonds.. .. 1,030.20 
Provincial government 

amending charter 
Special deposit Bank of N. B.,

March, ’09Wt........................
Balance in bank..

............. $2,074.57
• •• «•» 1,018.61 

.......... 508.65
<kiln Standard 21|B^_G£ade_Equ2pmcnt—Dining Car 8ervlcs Unsurpassed. 

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., .C. P. R., 8L John, N. B.________40.64
66.29
19.80

273.20

ite man- 
special-

HEWERS of WOOD
-AND—

CARRIERS
agjpms for

of WATER80.00

BROS, i GO.
0 Doors, all sites and 
îr warehouses.

Will save their backs, perbap 
gard to gasoline engines, and wli 
ply purposes.

lars by Interviewing us In re
general power and water sup-

500.00
250.23

nIk BARRETT & STEVENS,$6,901.13'Phone 203. Investments.
Bonds and debentures In

Bank of N. B..................... $20.100.00
. 11,000.00

34 Dock Street, ST. JOHN.lOl That Obscure Section.
It contains the section which the 

commission has spoken of as an ob
scure section, and which opinion the 
Minister of Public Works tried to 
make light of this afternoon. When 
hon. members see the manner in 
which this was SMUGGLED INTO 
THE ACT they will conclude that the 
commission were quite justified in 
speaking of this provision in the 
way they did. The Act in question is 
entitled an Act to amend the law au
thorizing the granting of aid to cer
tain railways. There are five sections 
In it. The New Brunswick Coal Com
pany and Railway Company is men
tioned In the recital and the first sec
tion confirms the purchase of the

Mortgages..............................
Special bank deposit for

current account................
Bank of B. N. A. stock....
City lots, under lease, per

annum........................  122.00
Interest due........................ 73.4s
Rents due............................... so.oo
Insurance on building.. .. 8,000.00 
Insurance on furniture.. .. 1.800.00 

Also 600 shares “Consolidated Gold 
King” Mines, of doubtful value.

Respectfully submitted,
H. C. RANKINE.

Treasurer.

Southern R«#way
NDAY. Jsjf4 190». *
lly. euntdF except-

n Bast 7.30 a.
t. John..*3- ..7.46 a. m.
iphen.. IF. • p. 
phen.. ..
iphen......................*30 J- 5;
St John............... 6.40 *■ "*•
H. H. M-LBAN. President, 
standard time.

NINE WERE 
DROWNED AS 

BOAT SANK

FACTS ABOUT 
POPULATION 

IN THE U. S.

500.00
£250.00 HUTCHINGS & CO.was m.

MATTRESSES and BEDDING.m.

4
WIRE MATRESSES and COTS 

IRON BEDSyÉAO» and CRIBS
WHOL^gEAND

.1.80 p. m.

RETAILWllkesbarre, Pa.. May 9—SU men, 
and two children, were 101 to 105 GERMAIN STREETa woman

drowned today in the Susquehanna
River, near this city, by the capsizing . ^ ^ . _
of a rowboat in which they had start- Central Railway by that Company, 
ed for an outing The second section relates to a dis-

a a rjMWi;
S3 «5 «LM5 S MVffkfS
W.£r "Ti,e T’mL'!, brfïaîhe° hoi? by reason of work on any sec-
heifi. Tïinl^tl5kiï Jnîh „b.?*î tlon of the said line of railways be- 
Ï*®*??*.. pa“*c-a,r|cken and called (ng or hawlnft been found to be more 
frantically for help. Some boys at than ordtnartly expensive. It le found 
play on the bank et the river heard nece8sary to „0 tbe Provincial 
the scream, tor help, hut before a 3ccretary. by with the authority 
boat could be got the rowboat In mid- 0( tlie Lieutenant Governor In Conn- 
stream had filled with water and cut may endorse such guarantee on 
sunk. None of the occupants could the bonds required to complete such 
swim and they were swept down the road, and the amount of such guar- 
river to their deaths by the rushing antee may be greater than the mile- 
current. age completed bears to the whole

None of the bodies has been re- mileage of the line.” 
covered. That section related to the Restt-

gouche and Western Railway, and 
. „ , , « „ . when the references made In that
to St. Nazal re. In France. He wrote statute are looked up. It will be seen 
to his mother in 18 <9 stating that he that they deal entirely with that road 
had met with misfortune since he left But what does the ingenious Attor- 
8t. John, having an arm broken and ney General of that province do In 
having sustained other Injuries, and the game Act? He adds this as sec- 
that he was then in the hospital, tton 6:
where he expected to be for eight “Section 6. The said Act, Edward 
weeks, since which time, though In- yn.. chapter 41. shall be constructed 
qulrles have been made, nothing fur- ag k the provisions of section 4 had 
ther has been heard from hlm. Fol- been enacted at the same time as 
lowing the rule laid down in “Trist- gatd Act and as part thereof.” 
ram and Cootes Probate Practice,”
1907, p. 2177 and 1,020, the court 
gave permission for the purpose ap
plying for administration to swear 
that the said Joseph Buchanan died 
In or since the year of his disappear
ance. The affidavit being furnished 
there having been renunciations filed 
by the next of kin ifi favor of the 
petitioner, George E. Day is appoint
ed administrator. No real estate. Per
sonal estate $350. Mr. 8. A. M. Skin
ner, proctor.

Estate of Thomas Campbell plumb
er. The accounts of Thomas Gorman 
and Florence McCarthy are filed, to
gether with their petition for citation 
to pass the same. Citation issued ac
cordingly. returnable Monday, the 14th 
June next, at 11 a. m. Dr. R. F. Quig
ley, K.C., proctor.

Examined and verified.
O. H. WARWICK, 
8TRUAN ROBERTSON, 

Auditors.

Washington. D. C.. May 9.—Of the 
88.000,000 people in the United States, 
Alaska included, about one-third live 
in the thirteen original states accord
ing to a statistical abstract of the Uni
ted States to be Issued In a few days 
by the Bureau of Statistics of the De
partment of Commerce and Labor. 
Another third live in the states created 
from the territory ceded to the com
mon council by the original states, and 
the remaining third In the area added 
by purchase or annexation.

While a large share of the territory 
In the United States has come under 
cultivation or individual ownership, the 
figures show that in 1908, there Were 
754,895,000 acres of unappropriated and 
unreserved land, of which almost one- 
half was in Alaska.
Facts No. 2

The total number of Immigrants into 
ft the country since 1820, the year of 

earliest record exceeds 26,000.000. 
During the fiscal years 1905, 1906, 
1907 the number averaged more than 
1,000,000 a year. In 1900, the date of 
the last census, the total number of 
persons of foreign birth living In the 
country was 10,460.000 which was 13.7 
g>er cent, of the total population.

The receipts of the post office de
partment show an Increase from 
Shout $1.000,000 In 1820 to $191,600,000 
In 1908. The number of letters and 

cmrds sent through the postal 
syateiwjlfVhe United States Is given 
as 6,4fd'||000.000 In 1907 as against 
8.869,000,000,000 by the postal system 
pf the United Kingdom.

k>
atroi ;e Ladles’ Committee.

The report of the Ladies’ Commit
tee was as follows: There are at pre
sent 39 children in the institution- 
24 girls and 15 boys. The general 
health has been good. Dr. Inches 
kindly visits as usual. The children 
have enjoyed a number of outings to 
the park and beach. The annual pic
nic given by Mr. and Mrs. Man
chester at their country residence is 
a treat always greatly enjoyed by 
both children and staff. Mr. Mundee. 
manger of the Happy Half Hour, kind
ly invited them to each change in the 
programme during the summer and 
autumn months. Through the kind
ness of Mr. Wm. McIntosh they at
tended a lecture in the Natural His
tory rooms.

Our matron took a short trip to 
Boston and there met some of the 
former inmates, one a young man 
only 17 in a responsible position. One 
of our girls married there and has a 
comfortable home. Two sisters are 
doing wéll at dress making and sup
port their aged father. Had time per
mitted. Miss Frost could have visited 
in all 13 who have been in this in
stitution.

Three of our girls took prizes at 
the Provincial Exhibition, two for 
sewing and one for the best dressed 
doll.

Store open till 9 p. m. Tuesday, May 11, 1909.(4t four months 
far that of the 
of any previous

irtng the 
ceeded l Men’s $2.25 BOOTS

We have a large range at Uns price, in fact we can fur
nish you with a good assoient' at $1.76 and $2.00.

Boots you can depend Ml Blucher Cut or Straight Lace, 
Box Calf heavy sole and shank. Satin Calf with a heavy 
half sole, Vici Kid with a neat durable sole, half sizes; differ
ent shapes, different widths.

lug
Sa grateful for this 
i favor as It was ex- 
[re the return of gen- 

om, prosperity. Now that 
e reviving we will tty bard 
a still greater patronage, 
r catalogue.
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S. Kerr
Principal.

rtousecleaners Wedding Veils.
(Vogue.)

As to the wedding veil, Its disposal 
is a matter of taste. If worn over the 
face, a separate short piece for this 
purpose Is pinned on at the front of 
the colffpre. to be taken off at the 
chancel rail by the maid of honor or 
one of the bridesmaids, and not put 
bapk again. Most brides in this coun
try wear the veil off the face. The 
same rules as to dress apply at home 
as If the bride is married at church.

The bridesmaids usually wear hats 
but a very pretty custom followed 
much In Europe Is the wearing of a 
tulle veil instead of a hat. This veil, 
which Is adjusted with a wreath of 
flowers and of course worn back 
from the face is always becoming. The 
veil matches the gown in color, and 
the flowers are the same as those In 
the bouquet. The bridesmaids and the 
maid of honor both weaw gloves.

. A. DENNISTON, 
e and Sign Pinter,
y »t Res. 1016.

♦ Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,tall
etc.

619 621 Main Street
After the reading of the reports 

feeling reference was made to the 
loss the board had sustained in the 
death of Mr. T. 8. Simms, who was 
an active and energetic member and 
a good friend to the institution.

Votes of thanks ive tendered the 
ladies’ committee, The press and 
others who have assisted in the work 
of the year.

The directors were re-elected, Mr. 
R. G .Haley taking the place of the 
late Mr. Simms. The directors are: 
Théo. H. Estabrooks. Geo. E. Fair- 
weather, H. C. Rankine, W. 8. Mor
rison. M. D., James Manchester, 
Joseph Allison, C. N. Skinner. J. King 
Kelley, Hon. Mr. Justice Forbes. Geo. 
A. Kimball. Struan Robertson, C. H. 
Peters, W. 8. Fisher, O. H. Warwick 
and R. G. Haley.

gimmeadollar gimmeadollargimmea- 
dollar going going golnggoneatflfty 
centsyoufellersmakemeSICK!”
11 Doesn’t the auctioneer speak Eng-

Yes. the auctioneer speaks Auction- 
English. It Is a language you can’t 
understand until you have been 
stung.

How can the auctioneer live and lose 
so much money?

The auctioneer lives because other 
people lose so much money.

(P.8.—As a talking mechanical de
vice tbe auctioneer has the phono
graph beaten to a Spring rug.)

SUPREME COURT:

giSJstrâpp
^ 855:

liquidators of the above named
is
ASSESS?

‘Wir’.h.fr «

peTy before filed be proved

IDOFURTHtffORDER that no- 
he date herebfrMxed shall be gty- 
he liquidators!• the creditor» by ng this ordetfS “The Campbell, 
phlc " a weaMf newepapar pub-

newspaper pubil.hei In the Clt, 
t John In at least ten successive 
f such newspaper prior to the date

post
A Clear Deception.

WHAT MEMBER OF THIS 
HOUSE 18 THERE WHO, READING 
THE PROVISIONS OF THAT ACT 
WOULD HAVE TAKEN THEM TO 
AMEND THE RAILWAY ACT GOV
ERNING THE GUARANTEE OF 
BONDS TO THE CENTRAL RAIL
WAY? The provision for the guaran
tee of bonds regardless of mileage in 
section four related neltrely to the 
Restlgouche and Western. I ask if the 
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Pugs
ley) who was then Attorney General 
of New Brunswick had wished the 
legislature to clearly understand the 
effects of the Act he was attempting 
to pass, he would have made a pro
vision In that way It appears In this 
statute I have quoted. Why, when 
that Bill was brought down the hon.

- Mr. Hill, who was a strong supporter 
of the government stated t^at he 
could not support the Bill BECAUSE 
IT REFERRED TO TWO DIFFER
ENT RAILWAYS AND WAS SO 
MIXED UP THAT HE COULD NOT 
UNDERSTAND ITS EFFECT.

That was the way in which provis
ion was made for the guaranteeing of 
bonds beyond the progress estimates 
proportioned upon the completed 
work In comparison with the whole 
mileage of the road. Now, bearing la Mr. R. F. Forbes, of Montreal, is 

{mind this legislation, and bearing in at the Royal.
f ‘

Mrs. W. Z. Earle and Mrs. T. H. 
Estabrooks have been added to our 
committee. Mrs. Hugh McLean has 
also consented to become a member 
of the board. We regret the resigna
tion of Mrs. James L. Dunn, who for 
many years was a faithful worker; 
also Mrs. T. S. Simms, who during 
her term of office took a warm in
terest In the work.

The summer and winter school ex
aminations passed off most creditab
ly. The children were all remembered 
at Thanksgiving and Christmas, and 
we are Indebted to many kind friends 
for donations. Special thanks are 
due the absent ones (who formerly 
worked with us), who each year so 
generously remember the opbans. 
When we consider the advance our 
city has made in 
opening of so many good and chari
table institutions since this, the old
est (opened In 1854) we feel that the 
Protestant Orphan Asylum stills 
“holds its own.” and we trust may 
continue to prosper in the future as 
in the past.

INTHECOURTS
“ .Ireult Court.

V

DANGER 18 GREAT.The adjourned session of the May 
fion-jury Circuit Court opens tomorrow 
tnornlng at the Court House, at ten 
O’clock. His Honor Mr. Justice White 
will preside. The only case entered 
Is that of McKean vs. Dalhousle Lum
ber Company. This Is an action 
brought by Mr. George McKean, of 
this city against the Dalhousle Lum
ber Co., for breach of contract. The 
plaintiff’s claim is In the vicinity of 
seven or eight thousand dollars. Mr. 
M. O. Teed, K.C, and Mr. Fred R. 
Tutor, will appear tor the plaiatIB 
and Mr. H. A. Powell. K.C., and Mr. 
W. A. Swing, K.C., tor the defend
ant».

HAD SPECIAL SERVICES.
Halifax, May 9—Forcing her way 

through miles of Ice off the Nova 
Scotia coast, the Allan Liner Siberian 
arrived in port today from Liverpool 
via St. John’s, Newfoundland. Capt. 
Cook reports navigation most dan
gerous between the grand banks and 
Halifax. In fact, he said, even the 
commanders of steamers going south 
will have to exercise the greatest 
Judgment as the Ice extends all along 
their coarse.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 9.-8. H. Sterling 

son of ex-8heriff Sterling, leaves to
morrow for Missoula, Mont., where he 
will locate.

THE AUCTIONEER.
(Boston Herald.)

Who Is the man standing in the

That man is an auctioneer.
What is an auctioneer?
An auctioneer is a man who sells 

you something you don’t want cheap
er than you could get It somewhere 
else for nothing

What is the auctioneer saying?
The auctioneer 1» saying: Comeln-

Today, the «4th organiiatlon of 
George street United Baptist chereh. 
was observed withPREACHED IN FREDERICTON

the erection and
Rev. A. A. Rideout, the pastor, 
the preacher this morning and this ev
ening Rev. Drs. Kierstead and Mo-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 9—Rev. Mr. Kuh- 

ring, rector of Stone church, St. 
John, preached at both morning and 
evening services at Christ Church 
Cathedral.

? DO FURTHER ORDER thet In 
. ef creditor, of the .eld company

tin* a oopy of ml, order, perns.

Jk'aws’ffKsa.s
Leod gave appropriate addressee.
Large congregation» attended bothExporta.

Per schr. Ralph M. Hayward, 538, 
tons, for City Island f 0—626,692 ft. 
deals, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

services and special 
vocal solo by Mr. E. Holder, formerly 
of 8t. John.

Probate Court.
gents and don’tstandin the doorwayRespectfully submitted,

FANNY D. MA CL A REN, 
Secretary.

Mr. M. C. Katzmaun, of Halifax, 
was at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. Ed. Hasen, of Fredericton, la 
In the dty.

Estate of Joseph Buchanan, marin
er. Joseph Buchanan left the port 
of st. John for Liverpool on the barque 
iAbbla B. as mate. He went from there

' ^

ht» first day 
(Btgnsd)

11 •ndblockltup how much andloffered- 
forthUiroportedvase itcostonebundred 
dollars lsa> ONEHV NDREDDOLLÀB8

J. & a Mr. W. C.1 April 30, 1909.
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CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING FALLING OFFStocks
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Victoria MotelN. a- May

Sale» Opening High >£?
83% 83U *»* ”**
66k 65k 66 65
68k 68k

Quotation! from 4. M. Robinson * Sont, Banker!, »*■ J*hn,ds*
ttâhdlMüWStrwy 

toufx.jÿ
Electric pwwenger md *\. modem

Improvement»,

«S» York. MW

no*. t̂.«WSrml*a?lworiM. the harbor 

of Rio De Janeiro and la digging a 
tunnel through the Andes balwoen 
Argentine and Chill. He arrived In 
New York yeeterday on the Oeeanle.

Deaplte the fact that an army of 
88,000 men la working on hie vnrloue 
enterprise. Sir Robert la here to be
gin work on the Montreal, Ottawa and 
Georgian Bay Canal, another big un
dertaking that will require ten yearn' 
work and an eapendlture of 1110,000,. 
000.

Sir Robert will remain here for a 
few day», when he will go to Ottawa. 
He aald the new waterway would al
low ateamahlp drawing not more than 
twenty-two feet of water to pern from 
the Atlantic Into the Oreat taken, and 
would moke Chicago’» dream of ocean 
ateamahlp servie» a reality.

New York, May 10,-There wee 
coneldemble falling oft In apeculatlve 
Internet and activity In the «took mar
ket today. Without any pronounced re
versal In the tone, operation» were 
lean disposed to accept the lead offer
ed by the bidding up of apodal atocke. 
Price» reacted more poeltlvely In the 
final dealing». Thle hesitation found 

xptanatlon In the apeculatlve pos
ition In the market Itaeit, rather than 
In any developmenta In the aeara. 
New» developmenta were, In fact, fa- 
tumble, but market operators «earn
ed to labor under an apprehension 
that the good newa had been auttlcl- 
ently discounted.

The great growth In subtlety of rea- 
ng In the general apeculatlve pub

lic which la one of the features of the 
period, has driven the better Informed 
Inside speculator» to advance a step 
beyond the old process of selling on 
good new» and rumors of good new». 
The process la facilitated when the 
preliminary rumors exaggerate the 
good news, as In the present Instance, 
for the undeniable Improvement shown 
In the copper trade does 
to the laat week’s very positive asser
tions that consumption had, In fact, 
passed production during the month 
of April, with the result of an actual 
decrease In the surplus stocks on hand 
on May flret.
The professional speculative element 

has grown suspicious that well In
formed Inside Interests have been 
feeding out holdings of stocks at the 
recently prevailing levels. The small 
vibration In prices at former apeculs- 
live leaders while new etockl are be
ing advanced la cited as evidence of 
this process going on In the market. 
This condition was corrected to some 
extent by the diversion of strength 
to some of the granger railroads 
stocks. * This movsment was based 
on the Improving chances believed to 
be resultlngfffom the grain crops from 
the favoring weather. The hardening 
of the money market Is an li#uentlal 
factor In tempering the ardor with 
which the market commitments In 
stocks are embarked on.

In connection with the hardening 
prospect for money rates, the bond 
market was narrow today, although 
prices did not suffer from the dimin
ished demand. Total sales, par value, 
$6,868.000.

U. 8. bonds were unchanged on

ST.Amalgamated,. ..................... ,« .. ..30800
American Car and Foundry,. „ .. 6400
American Locomotive.................. ....... .. 8800
American Ice.. ..
American Sugar..
Atchison......................
American Smelters., .. __
Anaconda................................. .... ................ 6700
Brooklyn Rapid Transit............................ ',2* ,,,u ,,«uBaltimore and Ohio..................... .. .. ., 6.00 11436 ]!' JJ
Canadian Pacific Railway...................... - '800 '8014 ||0% - »
New York Central.......................................... 0700 13114 13-X
Chesapeake and Ohio..................................16000 7834 '«* "*
Colorado F. and I....................................  4600 41 41
Denver and Rio Grande.................................1000
Delaware and H. C..» .. .
Erie................................................
Erie, let Pfd...........................
Consolidated Gas.. ». «.
General Electric.. .. • % »
Great Northern Pfd... «%
Illinois Central.........................
Kansas and Texas.................
Louisville and Nashville.. .
National Lead.. .. .* .. .
Missouri Pacific.. .. •• .<
Northern Pacific.. ». .»
Pressed Steel Car.. .. ..
PennayJvanta... ». %• ••
Reading............................» •»
Rep. I. and Steel.. .. ..
Rock Island................  »» »«
Rock Island Pfd.................. .
United States Rubber.» ..
Soo Railway.. .. .» ..
Southern Pacific,. •» »•
St. Paul................. a. »• »
Sloss Sheffield.. ». ». ».
Southern Railway.................
Union Pacific.............. .. .. -
United States Steel..............

Steel Pfd..

service.

J.M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN.

Provtncetown, May d.—The town 
nt the tip of the Cape, which eaw the 
whaling schooner Carrie D. Knowlea 
fade away on the horlson live years 
ago and learned laat week the story 
of the crew’s alleged detention In a 
Veneauelan prison, has aagsrly dis
cussed the news.

The erst step looking tpward bring
ing the attention of the national Gov
ernment to the tale told by Bllaha 
Paine, who appeared at Kingston, B. 
W. I„ with the atory, was taken by 
the women of the town,

Mrs. George O. Knowlea, who suc
ceeded to the ownership of the schoon
er, In company with Mrs. H. A. Mar
lene. who haa all along regarded hal- 
•elt as the widow of the drat mate of 
the Knowles, called upon the local 
Board of Trade to ask the aaaletance 
of the Waahlngton authorities.

Noonday saw a meeting on. A short 
time later a set of resolutions was 
on the way to the State Department at 
Washington, and another aopy had 
been despatched to âanator Lodge.

No Centular Repart.
Later on despatches were received 

from Waahlngton stating that as yet 
no report from the consular agents 
at Kingston, or from any , official 
source whatever, had reached the 
State Department to verify the story. 
Officials sent word that the next 84 
hours might bring forth the facts.

There are many In Provtncetown 
who believe that the story will be 

Many remember Elisha 
Paine. He was not regarded as a man 
have passed away 
of the aea, and h 
though no one had mourned him as 
one of the lost oh the schooner, for 
It had never been Intimated that he 
had shipped with Captain Stephen-

67346734
41344134 4044
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. . . . 181,00 K5 6ÎÏ «5
41.. 170# 13434

10834
k W. McCanukk .

UK FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

49*
79-47844SO

11434 BARKERits eISO

Penman’s
bonds

Will yield you a Good In
vestment Returnfas well as 
give you Safe,

13144 QUEEN

a», w*
balls, not water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN,
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and ateam heat ■fbughout.
JOHNgTON and DEWAR, Prep. 
Regent Bt., Fredericton, N. B.
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New Yerk Col Un.

3034
71 Tl71

Occidental fire 39’44034 3834 Arrived—May 10.
Coaatwlae—Btr. Aurora, 81, Inger- 

soll, Vampobello; Schra. Beulah, Ben
ton, 86, Guthrie, Barton, and old; 
Fanny. 01, Dixon, Harvey i Cltlaen, 46, 
Hatfleld. Parrsboro; Lena, 60, Scott, 
Noel,; C. J. Colwell, 88, Sebean, St. 
Martins; Lethya, 30, Johnson, Sshlng 
and old; Selina, 60. Mergnan. Apple 

L„ 48, Morehouae,

ÜÎ34PANYINSl)s 161VL1FF
the least moneyNON-1

Absolute secutitj 80%RVI8,E. L. '.‘9& 18714
67

11841
7644

Bruuswli'kXUftSSU verified.
The new Rntlrond Y. M. C.eh,,»t 

Kanorn, Ont., was recently ofln flr 
formally given by the Canndli^^*- 
clSc Railway Company to the rFM. 
C. A. by Mr. Wm. Whyte, second vice- 
president. The building cost 640.000 
to erect end equip. The building It 
46x110 feet, three stories high, and 
conetructed at brick and stone. It 
has a dining room with a seating en- 
parity of fifty. Bowling alloys, pool 
tablai, swimming bathe, dormitories, 

will accommodate elxty-ltve

"rid

tr
some time ago. 

thought toUnited State»
Western Union.................
XVubaeh Railway .. .. 
Wisconsin Central.. .. 
SALES—11 o'clock.. ».

River; Sir. George 
Annapolis and cld.

e was ■*20 >420 46 2034
Cleared—May 10.

Coaatwlae—Bohr. Yarmouth Packet, 
Denton, Yarmouth,

INVENTIONS D^fl 
AND FINAOCI

The M. R. McLIlJaN CO. Ltd.
Pugeley ■ Jldlng,

41 PRINCESVaTRieT'
St. John, N. B.

ELOPED
ED.

12 Charters.
Br. bark Howard D. Troop, 8010 

ton», Puget Bound to t). K„ or eon- 
tlnent, grain 27a, Id. new crop.

Schra. Myrtle V. Hopklna, New York 
to Paspeblao. coal, 11.60; Ethel, New 
York, to Arlchat, coal, 81.16; Unity, 
Bay Chaleur, to New York, latin, 86c. 
W. H. Baxter, same two trips, ootlon 
Philadelphia; Earl of Aberdeen, Jack
sonville to Loulsport, lumber, 66.60.

son1 Peine ueed to work In straw and 
rattan factories at Reading and 33 ske- 
Hold and occasionally came down on 
the Cape to pay s visit to hla sister,
Mrs. Richard Bvereon Mayo, of thle 
town. 33’hen here the man spent much 
of hie time along the wharvee and 
It was known that the etorlea related 
bv the skippers and the men of the 
fleet always Interested him.

When Paine Disappeared.
The slater last heard from him In 

1904. It was about two weeks before 
the Knowles sailed and Peine was 
then living at Fl-lhlng. l.ong Island.
He wrote that he was suffering from 
the grip and that he was shout to
try and take out Insurance papers on MnDHOTC fit 
hla lift. Then he disappeared sltogeth If P HI IK I X IIP
er and thouah Inquiries were made I11»I Vil I V VI Liverpool, May
he' was never located up to the »p- .... rl« from Boston via Queepstown.

orn,chv:,ho^ryr..^^r.3 RELEF AND ~the Interest of the maritime world. IlktILI 11111# Nfld.. Halifax end Philadelphia.
Mrs. Mayo tonight stated that she - _________ 1IT1J Liverpool, May»—Ard. %'•

was not even convinced that the man Bill ÇflPIPTV ÏÎÏÎ’ ,rom Hlll,u 114 Bl’ JohB, l Marin. Nates

,Ua1tlv',her bhrotherb0r 0f ,h* ,t0fr *' All# vUUIL I I Nfl^,:ow Head, May O.-SIgnalled- The C. P. R. Line steamship Lake
Mrs hHenry Martens wife of the ______ Sirs. Montesuma from St. John. N. B. Erie. Capt, Carey from St. John for

TUC I irrCT TUF rnTTHN "" SS5 -Him. o, U. R.H., T.nagrafern THE LATEST THE lu 11 UN ü niis&js rurg:N ■«. f.rrw.ir. »
ÎSS:mi io non mine MARKET# IS ~ ®Th' ^

661 12. „ rKIlUULit lYlHniXC I Zlv two months after the vessel sailed, Your Board of Director, re.pecttul tor St, John, N, B. Ijtüîî Î^ÜiÎÎ S, Mrilfù dlM«t aod®Crown, 200©309; 400-8310 ; 3800® I HUUUVle were In transporte of Joyous excite- report that the buelneae of the »o- _ Vueedav morning *

IS&r- '•» QUOTATIONS NERVOUS jk bKSvSws.s
■Effta&eT> -, _____̂ —, Aras" “s-ssar;
rSS^5ff“s,t““"ZSi.*-'™3ssMsckay 100@78 3-4. markets on Saturday, and th® P market today. It looks as though some “If Paine a £t0Jy *• 'Office rent and expenses .. 111.71 N. I.! Miff *• wmijtll from Hante* British eteamehlp Mountby, Capt.
“«ttlU Pfd 856104 14; 26©104 vailing quotation was lerRC lln„ were reduced both long many. It Is. the doing! of Castro, the At the olole o( year. May port, N. S.. for Cow Bay. outhwalte. aalled from Grindstone

go. i78fiio5- 100104 3-4. try pointe. On the same markete oate . .. a«.r. Yankee hater. 1908 we had a balance on Bound eaet*. Tu§ Leader from New fgignil, N. B., for Manchester, last
4Tw1|n»8758 l03. sold as high as 60c. This morning and short account. At any Years ago the Spsnlsrde at Cubs hgnj 0,.....................................6U.607.04 York for Chatham, N. B., towing Friday with s cargo of deals.

Rio Bonds 10008 96. buyers were scarce, but prices held inge increased on bulges while demand ap|sed and Infprlsonsd the men of the |ntarMt aarhelj during the three ecowe. Steamship lnuda, Capt. Laycoek,
p”to Rico. 26 8 61. firm, and there Is promise of an- |ncr(,a,„ on aetb.t*e and the remit Provlncetown whalers Edward Lie. ............................................................ 061.06 Boston, Mass., May 10—Cld. Schr. Ie(t B,rry May Oth, for Brldoewatef,
Royal Bank. 2©226. other strong market tua- »*•*■ . . , a „ra(l„ well sustained lev- Hieing Sun and Ellen Rldpath on Him- PreBlum on Bonds sold .. 146.26 Lotus for Dorohester. N. B. N, S„ to load lumber for U. K.
CP R 608 180. Millers continue pretty busy and use been a preuy -e-i sy pretexts. , ---------------- Sailed—Sir. Calvin Austin for
Msckay Pfd. 25®73 3-s: feed stuffs are more plenty. Flour e] of prices during the day. Cables captain George O. Baker and Leand-  ........................................... 017,013.16 Portland, Eastport and St. John, N. NI0KeL
Scotia 126 8 62 1-2. prices are steady but unchanged from wore a shade better than d-e .tains In „r Brigham argued today that any g„,ndad dUrln* year ...... 3,041,78 b. Sehrs. Gypsum King for Port Ore-
Woods, 558108 1 2. Saturday. , , Texas over Sunday were J-ri haavy auch proceedings on the part of the *---------------- "llle, N. 8.i Jane Palmer for Port
Power. 908117 1-4; 208117 3-S; 2 Manitoba wheat, for delivery, af- enough to do much good Venesuelan Government would have u>vln. , balance of .. , .618,071.81 Grevllle, N. S.; Harry for Felmah, N. The Nickel hie again demonstrated

«117 l-s. ter the opening of navigation. No. 1 dry. the western belt forecast was for bean reported long ago to the Unit- consisting of:— Samuel Dlllawar. for Chererte, t0 lta friends that can be given In
Dom. Iron Bonds. 40008 92 flat. northern «1.28; No. 2 northern I fresh tonight or tomorrow In some ed gtalea represntatlve In that conn- Bonds on deposit Bank of N.8. N. S.; Inès N. Carver, for Sitllla: Ub, way of fuperlor entertainment
Mexican Bond». 4000 8 90. $1.261-2; No. 3 northern «1.24 on acct|ona. These were the day e encour- |ry and tha authorltlea at Washing- vauU ...........................................«18,000.00 oomgtn for Nova Scotia: Chas. H. for gyi rents In Introducing the ex-
Textile, 76867 1-2. track lake ports. aging factor! together with talk of t0„ or- the other hand A. L. Sylvia Caeh In Bank of N. S............... 909.28 Sprague for Walton, N, S.f Beulah ce)|ent singing team The Slllbere,
win]peg. Elec. 56170; 260169 3-4. onurlo wheat No. 2 red. white or an improvment In general trade condl- aIul A 0 Moulton expressed the view Calll banda of Secretary 2.09 for gt, Martine. N. B. who made thlr bow last evening to
Penmans, 26@S1 7-8. mixed. «1.26 to «1.27. tlone while some unfavorable eenti- that Venezuela might have Imprisoned ---------------- Vineyard Haven, Mass.. May 1#-— capacity houJs. Theee performer»
Cool. 26 067 1-2. Oats No. 2 white. 46c. to 47c.: No. menl was created by the reduction the mm without giving them any Total .......................................  «18,071.87 galled—Schr. J. B. Martin, (Br.) from made a mostfavorable Impression in
Ogilvie». 100120. 3 white 46c. to 46c. outside: Canada ot from 34 to 34 cent» In the price of chanca make known their plight to c. *, EVERETT, [pall River, for Port Hawkeebury, N. two familiar lumbers: Verdi’s Miser-

western No. 2. 49c.; No. 3. 41c. various printed goods by the Amen- ,h, American Consul. Secretary. g. ara from II E-rovatore and Aecher'a
Manitoba flour quotation» at Tor- printing Co. There waa «orne aell- captain Collin Stephenson wae bort The acconnU of the treasurer, Mr. Passed—Sir. Hlrd I Nor.) from «t. I Love’s Dre*i le O'er, otherwise 

onto are: mg of Mey here agalnet cotton to the West Indies and married his L g M „ were eiamlnsd by the au- John, ft. B for New York: Schr. St. Unown as Alice Where Art Thou. The
First petenta «6.20; second pst- coma from the south but these offer- flrat w|fe there He liss two adult Iwhg reported — Anthony (Br.) from Patuckst 1er ! war| forced to respond to

eut» $6.70; strong bakers $5.60. inge are withdrawn on breaks show- flayghters living at Dotnlnloa. Fori - ». Marl 1601. I Nova Beotia. , several entwes, their singing being
Potstese. mg that present local contracts are many yeare prior to hie last voyage he hare carefully esam- Rockland, Me., May 10.—Arrived- both artletll and richly melodious.

The undertone to the market for about In line with epot value» whtie had raa;ded here, and hla second ,BJd the account» of the oIBcers of Schr. Helen from Beaver Harhor, *. Thle aftern^p they will be heard at 
potsdoee I» strong, owing to the very expectations as to the ultimate course paaaad away at Provlncetown 1*° iocietv and And them correct S. for New York. . , . „ U o’clock andlln the evening again *t 
ïmall supplies coming forward, the of the market are waiting for fresh vaari pr)or lo the time that *** ïïï sîtmlaîtorr. Bath. Me., May 10—Arrived—Tug 7.41, 146 an) »,46. Mise Edward»
limited stocks on spot and the good developments. Thsse are most likely Knowles sailed. Vouchers for all expenditures were Pelepecot, towing barge» No». 1 and L|eased „ „lal last erenlng In the
demand for the same. Green Moun- to come through crop and e’SSlber Was Staunsh Scheensr. furnished 2 from Salmon River, N. B dainty numb* Never A Winter Rut
tame In car lots on track are selling conditions between now and the end 0n the previous trip Captain Ste- Th, bonds and oash belonging to New York, N. Y„ Msy 10—Clear-1 gae« of Sprllg. Today aha will sing 
et M 15 snd In » Jobbing way at 11.20 of the month. pheneon had taken the schooner -, .«lety at the last annual audit ed Schr». Collector, for Halifax; Florn afl illustrated number. "The Wltch-
to 01.25 per has. Quebec varieties In ........................................................ .............*— through one of U* wotet «tonne that!,*, ,, follow,;— M„ for Ahnapolle, N. S.i Oraoe Dari- Hour." T% Nlokel’a pictures Ufe
car lots on track have sold at etc. lo ______ ________ ____ — — ver raged on the Atlantic snd the vos- gond» deposited In the vaults Ins, for Economy, N. S.I Bar*» 1- ” I more than «dlnsrlly entertaining,
«1 os and In a small way at «1.10 to HlftflTUI COO sel was always regarded as • very of the Bank of N.B. were «16,600.001 King and Co. No. 21 fer Windaor, N | ttla magnlflceîl sea scenes lu <M
«1.15 per hag. nllll I nLUd staunch craft. Cash In Bank of Nova Scotia 470,07 f. Italien film AI Storm At Sea, «»«•■•utter. »■ wl* 11ILLU» with the exception of Captain Sta- c,,!, |e panda of Seeretory .. 11.171 Las Palmas, May 0.—Sailed—Str. |n| general comment. Owing to the

Receipt» of butter today were 146 _ — — ——— — ■ pheneon snd Mato Martens, tha ra- ------------—I Milton for New Mills, N. l. large number « people desirous of
packages »» against 10* for the some AOOCTO fib malnder of the crew hailed from the «16,001.*4 Portland, Me,, Mar Me-Arrived— aaCTr|ng good a«|te. It Is always wisedate last year. The total receipts for Ajjr I X Ilf Weet fndleser New Bedford. To which wae added during year:-Sir. Cslrin Austin fromJ»«t<m'«lio attend this tleatre as soon after
last w“ k were 4283 package, as flK#Wb ■ W Wl gtedman Wallace, however wm well on Bond. .... .. [gt John, N, B. (and proeydyl); Schr.
against 1032 for the same period last ta ta jssasa oaew/B known here, his mother having bean premium on Bonds sold,.,. 140.26 [Helen S, Thomas from Boston,

to the heavy break In CO |ii||i i|(||l Estelle Curran, e provlncetown girl. • ,
the country there has Jl.UUUiUUV The craft ordinarily carried a crew Total .... ......................................

▼ “ ' of 38 men. hut she went out with but Deduct the expenditure» for
ft on board her ae her captain an- the year .. .. .. .. 2JN1.7»,
oseted to complete the complement « ——— ffijLî’Jlwh flî* W
Dominica. Leaving a halanee of ..«18,071.371 Helmet Morch, 1840, w

The* full list comprised Captain,Cel- <?on«mtlM. of:—
Iln Stephenson. Mato Henry M. Mer- Bonds hi «ink of H.S... ..«12^00^0 
#M Charles A. Mnnefeau, who Hr- Cash In Bank of N.S,., .. OdO.M

led at New Bedford; "ohertC. Rob- Cash In hands of Secretary.,______ LW Wwt1atld, Hid, I. ». fleetly
son, hostefeeror. New Bedford; Sted- eisemilet No 1 Sand Fefet.
man Wallace. .Mpheeper, West to- Total  ......... «13.071J7|»t No. a nano
dies; Percy A. Warner, mata aloft, «,
Now Bedford; Charte# A. Marten», W, C. JORDAN
son of the mate. West Indies: Jons Auditors,
than, sum, New Bedford;. Thomas OfSMra Chseen.
Fierro, Joseph OrStti. Arthur Lewis. The egteers were elected M follows: I Long wharf.
Adolphus John and Tho*«a# Ferry, all g g Hall, President, Witch Hassl,
of the West ladles. _ wm. Shaw, Treasurer, and Co. rngta ___

Robert C. Robson came from St. I H. D. Srerett, Secretary. Aimed» Wlltay, 4M. Jobs B. Moore,
Vincent, where he had a mother llrlng Director»—Mar» Bullock, Hon. W. I Lawton'» wharf.
In 10*4. Hie homo aehore wM at 11» H. Tuck, Hon. Z V Bill. C. A, Brsj- B. B. Wood. 242, Station, Cutler aud 

—. —, -___- -, „ Water street. Nsw Bedford. James L. rtl, p. k laehee, Wm. Fetors, A. » Co., abere tal a . ______SLfSSl S» «ns-ruas. ÆÆ b’ïrÆVC wi:Lw*^’. wKriH' w-
dSta^d^dH»”' X S"cltî,!"' •*” “,Wt l»|Hh.w, Tlmatty Burh, Houry Hllyard. | JAJhmn « Charnhwim., «eau

œTS thslati mb. 0. j. TAiOR.~ L» ah» titaMnic- jSfBbltXSVmSk
account, 19*» numheoef fri-

§ muom,

m
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Low. Close. 
1017 1030*1
1020 1020*1
1067 1060
1030 1033*6
1026 1028*9
1023 1026*6

HWrh.
............. 1026
............. 1021
..............1005
..............1035
..............1033
..............1028

which
men. Though opened but three days, 
already over 260 applications for 
membership have been received. This 
la the fifth Y. M. C. A. building crest
ed by the company for the benefit of 
its employes at various places.

|4ta»January.. *• ** <
March.........................
May. » » » * * * * ••
July................. ..... •
October.. .a «» •• 
December.* .» •<

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET Dsmsatle Parts.

Parrsboro. N. 8., May 10—Ard. Str. 
Ravu from St. John. Cleared— 
Schra. Annie Blanche for Hantaport. 
Athol for Walton | Btr. Ravn for 
Montreal

Chisago Market.
Close.

1263*
11234
10634

High. Low. 

1263*
m>4 
10634

Ladysmith, chartered.
Steamer».

Orotltng Sophia, Bid. Novlk, April
call.WHEAT

May................
July................
September.. 
CORN 
May...............

................127?*
................11434
................10034

..Burnished by J. M. Robinson » 
Sons. St. John. N. B.

Morning Sales.
C. P. R.. 26® 180 1*2; 150® 180 1-4;

MSlni’s Pfd.'lOOM; 25«95 3-4. 
Msckay Pfd. 12074: 28073 1-4. 
Montreal Street, l'-IHÎIÎOIL
Do m 0 tic n M 60 8 f’i : 1-8.
Sm. iron Pfd.

1 Take a look at Mr 
town» and village»,whl, 
Mr. Sweeney. Someth 
times la trouble, end 
always Mr. Sweeney.

In title Instance he 
the Boaton National

He "subbed" In Bi 
then, but he w»« not 
vsted In dignity he hi 
than he did. He has o 
ton Club has more ci 
the old timers have go

18.
Pontiac, chartered.
Veraaton, chartered.
Mollno, Pensacola, April SO.' 
Benin, Lae Falmae, April 16,
Biter, at Fleetwood, April 11. 
Morris, at Alexandra, March 11. 
Maid a, Trapani, April II.

British Parti.
10—Ard. Str. Cym-7134Tiv-4.. .. 72 »683467 T4.. .. 6834 

.. .. 6734July.....................
September.. » 
OATS
May. . .. ee .

0766%

67%:: :: Bit 61%61

PORK
May................
July................

1790
©117*1-4;* 5^0117 8-8; 600117 1-8; 10 

®Textile, 26067 3-4; 16 6 68 ; 35 8 67

1806

1-2.

DUNCANSO
TODAY;

Fred Buneanson leav 
Fredericton with the thr 
In his stahls. These at 
ed upon the Fredericte 
the Fredericton meet. 1 
speaks of his string as 
best shape they have 
With Thoms» Raymond 
the Felrvllle horeemai 
make his share of the r 
a big one.

Seven horses will tl»' 
esnson string. Those v 
himself are; Laura Mi 
Idle Moments, 1.81, In 
2.21. These three have 
good shape throughout 
and Mr. buneanson Is 

thslr condition.
At Fredericton 

Marline, owned by Alt-

*

SCORES WITH NEW 
MUSIC, FEATURE.

$

With
will

the men without 
chance to make known 
the American Consul.

Captain Collin Stephenson was bort ‘ ENGLANDN.B.PULPW00D 
IS EXPORTED 

TO PORTLAND
ENTHU5

REW*
1——

Arthur Duffer the el 
•rlcsn sprinter writes 
Post —

”1 am Id receipt of 
Joey Bloke, London cor 
the New» af the World. 
«•British champion on 
who made 4 minutes 16 
the mile in the 1900 cha 
handily defeated Al ffh 
tahed tM»a Blake wrl 

•ed beta 
1er», hut _____ gB|,,1 king Pj

"At 100 yards." Write» 1 
demon. Me looks as If 
earthing and everrlbln, 
hla opponents are the t 
1 aster sa# such a go.

would not 
him hea 
earth he

^BiSiiatally/tiie form, 

er adds, ”1 would like to 
at your heat during the
e*A»‘"i noticed that Binl 

that St. tree woul 
rslhoners In the Sre 

contest. It le wel 
In mind aoen 

-African li

(Portland Eastern Argue.)
The Brat cargo of pnlpwood from 

the Provinces this season Is expected 
to arrive here next week In the Nor
wegian steamer From, Capt Hinson, 
which sailed from New York .on Wed 
fits day last for Chatham, N. B. The 

haa been chartered for the
______ by the International Paper
Co, amd will run from now on from 
Chatham and Dalbousle, N. B., to tills 
eftr «411 the closing of the New 
Brunswick porta, shoot the middle of 
December. This I» the second season 
that the Prom has been on this rente. 
1» connection with her the Norwegian 

Phoenix and prohnbly the 
also bring pulpwood here.

•upper as possible.

CORN, OATS AND LARD,

Corn—May, 7134; July, d*«4; Sept., 
17; Dec., 6«34.

Gate—Muy, Ml July, 5134; Sept. 
4334 to 141 Dee, 443* to it

Mesa Port—July,---- 1 Ms*. 17,M.iSept., 11.02 34 to)||A6.
, 10.20; July, *341

8<Short Rlkh-Msy, »,«734i JulflAd; 
Sept., 0.07,

E3bg
teems to he the

year. Owing 
the prices In 
been a corresponding weakening In 
the local prices, and fresh receipt» 
are sow telling at 22c. to 221-2«. per

Vaafaft In Part

Ottawa, May 10—The special com 
mlttoe of the Commons appointed at 
the Instance of Mr. Ame», to revise 
tha assets of the Dominion end 
certain If the country le getting 100 
cents on the dollar In respect to auch 
assets, has completed Its report af
ter many days of private sittings.

It Involves a great meet of igures. 
the recepltolatlon of which shows 
that . total of «1,0*7,«4*1» of se
eds here been written off ae worth- 

. They refer mainly to the se
conds of certain defunct hunks and 
to edMWOvwrnhle Intercolonial ac
counts A imeeber of flew are d# 
ducted from seeds and added to tot-

lb.
Barts.

Robertefore, 711, I. A. Likely, LongThe arrivals of egg» since May Id 
to date were 21,740 cnees as «gainst 
20.8*4 for the corresponding period

I aster sew , a «printer. 
prised
record AJIhe 
through”

Utile w« July. 19.06) 
Lard—May,

t «
îood” owtag to'tile” Increased con
sumption and pries» rule Heady at 
19c. to 1» l-«e. P*r dozen.

THE COAL SITUATION.
■ch. Lord cd Avon, 126, E. 6. llhla, 

’TAntawSfuddell, IN, Iw. Adams, 

SM, hsMl, Cutler

New Tort, May le.-Eome couce#- Wrt*4 CATTLE, MODE AND SHEEP.
Chlcapo, 111., May 10,—CsUle—Re

ceipts, 26.000: market generally Id 
cents lower. Steers—6.26 to 7.16. 

Hoge—Receipt» 40,0*0; msrkd fire 
eta lower. Choice henry shipping— 

1 JO to 7.86; butchers—7.20 to Iff.
\ Sheep—Receipts 12,00*. Martrt 1#

higher. Sheep—176 to 6.00. Larabe- 
6.60 to 0.60. YaarHut-d t* to 7.0*.

trade hut Leaf 12 asked 11; Qneen 4* ««!tod 
46; Troth 1*7 arts* 140; Tsmlah 125 
asked 135.

WINNIPEO WHEAT MARKET,

less

'ELA nag WINNER IN COTTON.

N*w Tort, May 1Q.-Th»#. H^Pricc 
very bard « the hull ride, 

the market with bullish

«■arts h 
this South

May—t*l%.

SSSfflt
Winner la the «otto# market MARITIME «FORTH

of tkfe oily, la « 
race to he run

STIMULATES COPPER EVEINESS.

New York, M 
In steel trade I* 
ate the

tsromlïe
Halifax

COBALT» AT CLOW.

' today under per 
by the bears, price»

wtth Set- let

ay 10.—Improveewnd 
beginning to etltauL 
business. Strong d*unihpJ*

**; cob 

Floyd *
1or°tSriron continue». John Smith, of Hants 

«■ entered In the seen 
Swastika A. A. C„ of 33
tasked open ne n won,

im 80; CCh aISH.net«-, nt
S, Bond*, of ouaw* tol* 1 to 134 atn* jrtest.'KML Mr. Edgar 

at the Royal.to heCorn
re

>s
\zX

«

• : : : :
: : : :

: : : :
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IG FIELD OF ENTRIES FOR 
‘LA TOUR SECTION’ROAD RACE 

TO SPRUCE LAKE ON MAY 18

-

THE M MODEL Ml I . ■ M

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stove# 
and Ranges.

The track committee of La Tour 
Section, J. T. of H. end T., ere spar
ing no peine to tneke the seven mile 
Intermediate roed rece on Mey 18 one 
of the beet events run In the provin
ces. The course decided on Is from 
Spruce Lake to Cerleton City Hell 
end one lep will be run eround the 
Blerkét Square, a total distance of 
seven end one-third miles. Three 
medals ere being awarded, gold sil
ver end bronse. They will be on ex
hibition et B. O. Persons', corner of 
King end Ludlow streets, W. E.

William Tufts, Stanley Humphrey,
Robert Lannergan end others will re
present La Tour Section. Joseph 
Reade, who defeated Humphrey on 
Good Friday over the same course, 
will represent the B. D. C. Allan Cos
ter will run for the Y. M.C.A. and 
Roy Armstrong will represent the
Maple Leaf Athletic Club. "Bobby” «rai___  ^ _
Pendleton will wear the red, white ■ flOIIC 356a 
and blue of the B. D. C.

Guarantee withi'every Range.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
17 Sydney Street.

EVERYBODY RUBBERSA great race Is expected. Many of 
those entered are well known, but 
there are enough new men to make 
the outcome of the race very uncer
tain.

S. F. A, A. A, Sancton.
The sanction of the M. P. A. A. A. 

has been secured for the protection 
of competitors. An entry Is expected 
from Fredericton High School, and an 
effort will be made to secure entries 
from Rothesay College and Moncton 
High School.

AT

WILLIS WIND
cGQVVAN Ltd, %~M88S!i.r

V St John. N. B.

SIGNSM- L &J- T* M
City Hall. Entries will be received at 
Box 77, St. John West. An en
trance fee of twenty-five cents is 
char

’Phone 07

Other entries.
The local entries are numerous. fi4, Those eligible must be un- 

years of age.der

CLIPPERS WANT TO PLAY
MmTin\Kud?gueREAD igfipil

mYTTCl / ai&àiÆ ra°fc.Tsr;LRar„,/0„îeLe.ro,"ie ,whlch “r 1 it 1 ^
agreed TILLEY ft fAIRWEATHER^enU, -

The Clipper» are willing to piny In 
n city league or any other league.

(Signed) J. McBRINB.
WM. GILLESPIE,

(Managing Committee.)
Clipper»' Full Line-Up.

The following line-up of their teem, 
eubmltted by the manegement of the 
Clipper», contain» tome addition» to 
that published in The Standard ye», 
terday.

Lee and Sproul, catchers; Harley •
Howe, pitcher and short stop; James 
Bovalrd, Thomas McBrlne, pitchers;
George Crosby, Brat base; A. Ram
say, second base; Tommy Howe, 
third base; J. McBrlne, short stop;
Woods. Wilson, Lynch and J. Murphy, 
outfielders. ■

The projected city baseball league 
has made no progress since the last 
meeting, which was broken up on 
account of the refusal of the Clippers 
and Curries to ngree to the proposals 
of the Marathons as to the price to be 
paid by the league for the use of the 
grounds.

Mr. Donald, of the Marathons, 
states that his club has a new pro
position which he eipecte will meet 
with the approval of the other teams, 
and bring about the formation of the 
league.

St John, N. B
on.

PAPA’S EASY CHAIR, 
and mama's rocker alike find eiem- 

\ pliflcatton of the beat styles and com* 
1 fort-giving qualities in our stock. Lea* 

ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
quartered oak or mahogany, In fact 
every desirable design that genius and 

H /art candrfvlse and skillful workmen 
jjg / manujpRure. Our prices will suit you.

-ŒAS.

UÉ
Clippers Are Doubtful.

The Clippers express doubts as to 
the formation of the league, and are 
now desirous of representing St. John 
In the provincial league. To this end 
they are out with the following chal- S. EVERETT

01 Charlotte Stlehge:
We, the undersigned, on behalf of 

the Clipper base ball team, hereby 
challenge the Marathons to a series

WORKING ON 
HUDSON BAY 

RAILWAY

INTERESTING 
ANTITRUST 

LITIGATION

AT THE HOTELS Victoria.
F. M. Anderson, Campbellton; T. P. 

Ruggles. Winnipeg. Man.; A. E. Alli
son, Montreal ; R. Afllngham, Montre
al; S. Murray, Mootreal; H. Betan. 
Montreal; J. M. Burke, Brownvllle; R. 
King, Woodstock; A. L. Hoyt, McAd- 
am Junction; W. 8. Tompkins. Frede
ricton; John F. Calder, Campobello; 
W. B. Talton, Grand Man an; H. Am
brose, Plncher Creek; F. D. Seel
ey, Greenwich, N. B.; F. W. Whelp- 
ley and Son, Greenwich, N. B.; H. H. 
Smith, Toronto.

Royal.
J. H. Stanton, Moncton; M. C. Katz- 

monn, Halifax; F. 0. Lenton, Truro ; 
W. M. BElevens. Truro; J. Muir, Monc
ton; J. L. Hobden, B. A. Hazen. Geo. 
Hasen, Toronto; J. W. Ewing, Montre
al; J. W. Morrison and wife, Frederic
ton: Charles M. Abbott, Boston; H. 
Walter Docker, Montreal; A. C. Lan* 
thler, Montreal; W. C. Donaldson, 
Glasgow; Edgar 8. Reade, Ottawa; E. 
Reynolds, Toronto; J. E. Talbot. Mon
treal; Percy Gunn and wife, Montre
al; H. M. Wylie and wife, Halifax; C. 
F. Qcfirlay, Boston; Alex. Poole, Mon
treal ; R. F. Forbes, Montreal : James 
Patton. Montreal; O. C. Parish, Hali
fax; E. 8. Murdoch, Renous Bridge; 
E. Reynolds. Toronto; Phllllppe He
bert, Montreal ; A. H. McLane, Monc
ton; A. W. Willis. London ; Jno. 8. 
Hooper, Winnipeg; W. A. MacKay, 
Sydney.

Mr. T. D. Ruggles, of Paradise, N. 
S., arrived in the city from Winnipeg 
yesterday at noon. He is at the Vic
toria. Mr. Ruggles will cross the bay 

« . . a ... . . today on his way to his home.
Th# •J*n®*r*** Mr. Ruggles Is a graduate in civil

Bt. Stephen, May 10.—A baseball engineering of the University of New 
league of four teams has been formed Brunswick and went west last sum- 
among the members of the Thistle raer to practice his profession on the 
Athletic Association and the first game Hudson Bay Railway. The survey 
Is to be played between the Calf Row parties of that line with one excep- 
and Church Hill teams. Councillor tion. were called In last month. Mr. 
J. W. Bcovll, of Oak Hall, has offered Ruggles will remain at home for __ 
a silver trophy which is expected to time before returning to Manitoba, 
develop renewed Interest In this great He was accompanied on his way 
game wlch has been dead here for east as far as Montreal, by Mr. M. 
many years. Rutledge, also a U. N. B. graduate.

New York. May 10—A novel phase 
of the anti-trust litigation against 
the Fibre and Manila Paper pool wae 
developed today, when a large de
partment store, acting In behalf of a 
number of such establishments, be
gan suit In the United States Dis
trict Court to recover the excessive 
amounts charged for wrapping paper 
because of the existence of the pool. 
The suit is brought against the Con
tinental Paper Bag Company, which 
is alleged to have been a member of 
the so-called pool. The complaint 
does not charge that the wrapping 
paper was bought from the Contin
ental Company but the suit against 
this company Is based on that drastic 
feature of the Sherman anti-trust act 
which makes every member of a 
combination responsible for the ex
cessive prices caused by the com
bine.

BASEBALL AT ST. STEPHEN.

fcfcoWNHEA» jutcoum# »
i.

and well-known in the Maritime Pro
vinces as an athlete. Mr. Rutledge 
went to his home in East Boston.•ww: rsftoiN* 

r» cnof Dow# ; 
msi 4*01 
P4 I 010 il 

J with (il UÎÎU 
mrcüT rem i'll 
Ur ih 4 fUI 
Mine u*r I

_ -visu icnaeptp oown'
.sur tm' rulAROTHgR THE BANANA CASE.

To the Editor of The Standard:—*
On Saturday evening I was walking 

along Union street and casually stop
ped at the door of the Bijou moving 
picture place, and was speaking to a 
man whow I found 
Jack.

He Informed me that ! could not 
eat bananas in front of his place of 

throw the

Et»
out later was D. R.

irftZ-w

i! business, much more 
"peels on the road.” (Remember not 
on the sidewalk). I need not say 1 
ate another one. still walking and 
throwing the skins on the road, and 
finished the balance, minus one, that 

gave to a friend.
Now the writer would like to know 

for future guidance and good be
havior, whether he will be permit
ted to breathe the pure air of Bt. 
John while D. R. Jack owns a few 
bricks on Union street.

A. O. KERRISON.
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PASTOR IS AMENT.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, May 10.—During the 

absence of Rev. W. C. Ooucher. at 
Clifton Springs, Rev. C. W. Townsend, 
formerly of St. Martins, is filling the 
pulpit of the Baptist church and his 
services are meeting with great ac
ceptance. Rev. Mr. Ooucher'e frlenda 
are pleased to know that he IS Al
ready benefiting from his sojourn at 
this health resort.

“Jot*.
TewKL.
TMTftMtl
W» ne :
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GOINO TO OLO COUNTRY.

•ptelal te The Standard.
Fredericton. May 10—Right Rer. 

Thomas F. Barry of Chatham, Is at 
the Barker House tonight, enroule to 
Madawaska and Victoria counties on 
an olficial visit.

W. A. Vanwart and J. A. McPeake 
expect to leave In a abort time for the 
Old Country 

Dr. C. M. 
dressed the Natural History Society 
this evening, taking as his subject. 
Combustion.”
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p*ur \zin on a pleasure tri 
Carson of U. N. B„ ad-

> In The Pel lee Court..
Ambrose Lenlhan who has been In 

jail since Saturday morning we» 
en hie freedom yesterday l 
His father faithfully promised 
future he would be a regular pupil.

Albert Kerrlson will appear In court 
this morning to answer a charge made 
by Oflcer McCollum, for throwing 
banana peeling» on the sidewalk. D. ft 
Jack will appear as a witness.

B. Mooney * Sons have also hoes 
reported for having no lights on a 
quantity of lumber and hricko 
ting Canterbury Street.

J emorn 
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See the Great AT
Mise Edward* I
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CRICKET YEAR

' i
F|ohü/fc

O^fitTY.

rROPmrwRt

. A

Ha Motel
Sir Home Gordon write» In Bad

minton on the coming cricket sea- 
van âne weeth- 
the most later-

lit tie*»*'
MK
ir AdpuA aL modem son. Ho says that, gt 

It will be one ofer,
eating of racing seasons, thanks to
the eapeoted visit of the Australians. 
Their programme 
live as over; "The five Test Matches 
begin on May ITth at Birmingham, 
June 14th at Lord's. July 1st at 
Leeds, July 26th at Manchester, and 
August eth at the Oval, this game be
ing played to a finish."

Australians Pawerful Batters.
The Auetrallsni, he eaye, will bo 

Immeneely powerful In batting; their 
fielding should be splendid; but their 
bowling looks deficient both Is qual
ity and quantity.

Yerkihlra’i Croat Fixture List
Of the counties "Yorkshire has the 

most extensive fixture list ever ar
ranged by Its executive, all the coun
ties being met except Gloucester 
shirs and Hampshire, and the Aus
tralians four times encountered," »• 
well as Cambridge University and 
M.C.C. and Ground. Further, the Sec
ond Eleven play fourteen two-day 
matches.

ftk . will be as exten

t's LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE
ERHQdSE
IKNSMfl.

betting throughout
±B v!

s • X JK i

ta
iB

ELY HOTEL
IRICTON, IV*. ,
Ha iff Hoi ok. jlir?f our beet 
r jGrHIlectrle kgkts 
■Hughout.

I atd DtWAR, Prep.
, Fredericton. N. B.

p‘i
1er Q ■

n

*a •1

M
IAILR0AD • m'

Two Matches In One Day.
"Surrey not only has a huge pro

gramme, meeting all the firat claee 
counties, but actually play» two first- 
class matches on June liât, meeting 
Lhuoashlre at the Oval and Oxford 
University at Relgate—a unique 
achievement." The writer expects 
University cricket of uncommonly 
good type.—English Review.
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RAIN STOPS 
HALF MAJOR 
LEAGUE GAMES

tatlroad Y. M. C.pt,,.»t 
, was recently one u 
m by the Cansdli^^*- 

Company to the rwel. 
Wm. Whyte, second vice- 
'he building cost 140,000 

equip. The building It 
three stories high, and 

of brick and atone. It 
room with a seating ca- 

ty. Bowling alley», pool 
imlng baths, dormttorlea, 

accommodate elxtyfiTe 
;h opened but three day», 
ir 250 applications for 
have been received. This 

f. M. C. A. building ereot- 
ompany for the benefit of 
i at various places.

w

WEE National League.>4<*» QOSTQNb THII
BASEMAN..

Boston, Mass., May 10.—Inability to 
hit Raymond's bitching with men on 
the bases, lost the locals the game to
day, New York winning 2 to 1, the 
fourth time In this eerie» that the 
same score has prevailed. White was 
wild hut kept the hits scattered. The 
score!
New York. . . .10001 0000—2 8 4
Boston.....................001 00 00 0 0—1 « 0

Batteries—Raymond and Schlel; 
White and Bowerman. Time—146. 
Umpires—Johnstone and Cusack. 

Brooklyn, N. Y„ May 10.—Score;
Brooklyn............... 1 2 0 0 0 01 01—4 9 3
Philadelphia. . .0000 1 001 0—2 7 2 

Batteries—Covaleakle and Sparks 
and Dooln; Bell and Bergen. Time- 

Umpires—Truby and Rlgler. 
Other games postponed, ram.

Natlanal League Bunding.
Won. Loat. P.C.

Pittsburg................... ..13 7 .660
Philadelphia...................... 10 7
Boston., .. ...................10 I
Chicago,, m *• ,. , • 11 10 ,624
Cincinnati.. .. .. .10 12 .451
Brooklyn., ■■ ,« •• •• S 10 .444
New York.................. .. 7 10 .412
St. Louis,. .1 h it 0 14 .191

American League.
Chicago, 111., May 10—Scare: 

Chicago. . .00000000001—1 6 8 
Washington. .0 0000 00 00 00—0 4 1 
Batteries—White and Sullivan; John

son and Street. Time—1.60. Umpires 
—Connolly and Egan.

St. Louis, Mo., May 10.—Score:
St Louis. . , .000001000—1 7 1 
Philadelphia. . .0 0 30001 1 0—6 9 0 

Batteries—Waddell and Stephens; 
Plank and Thomas. Time—1.40. Um
pires—O't-oughlm and Perrlne.

At Cleveland—Boston-Cleveland,rain 
At Detroit—Detroit-New York, rain 

and cold.

i, chartered.
Steamers.

lophla, Bid. Novlk, April

bartered.
chartered.

‘ensacola, April 26.'
» Pelmaa, April 1». 

Fleetwood, April 21. 
t Alexandra, March 11. 
rapant, April II.

Marina Naus.
I. R. Line steimahln Lake 

Carey from St. John for 
passed Fasnet at 9 a. tt.

Take a look at Mr, Sweeney. Here and there throughout the cities, 
towns and villages,which make our United States we hear a great deal of 
Mr. Sweeney. Sometimes he Is In politics, sometimes Ih the circus, some
times In trouble, and sometimes he's a mysterious gentleman, but he's 
always Mr. Sweeney.

In this Instance he happens to be a young Infielder who Is attached to 
the Boston National League Club. They've got him well atUched, and 

mope^they see if him the kftter they like It that he la to be with them

He "subbed'' In Boston last year, and sometimes he played good ball 
then, but he wad not In the thirty-third degree. Since be has been de
viled In dignity he hse settled down In hie fielding and Is batting better 
than he did. He has confidence In his own merit, end the head of the Boa- 
ton Club has more confidence In him. As Bowenaan says, "Borne day 
the old timers have got to give way."

»

T

the
all

1.87.

„lne steamship Tanagra. 
», arrived at Calais, yes- 

New York.
!bss

m Tyne for 
at India steamship Oruro 
i Bermuda at I o'cllck Bal
ling for Halifax direct and 
re Tuesday morning. 
ir-Dempeter steamship Men- 
;. Clare, arrived at Cape 
r to May 7 from this port, 
weglan steamer Fratn. Cspt. 
as been chartered for the 

the International Paper 
and will run from now on 
9am. N. B„ to Portland, Me.,

steamship Mountby, Cspt.
, sailed from Grindstone 
. B„ for Manchester, last 
th a cargo of deals, 
lip lnuda, Cspt. Laycock, 

May 6th, for Bridgewater, 
load lumber for U. K.

fill

DUNCANSON'S STRING TO FTON 
TODAY; WILL BE 7 HORSES IN IT

owned by ArthurMargaret Chimes,
Quaitermaln, and a green one 
brought In by an American contractor 
engaged In O. T. P. construction.

Mr. Duncaneon received a letter 
yesterday from Mr. DeWItt, of Bridge
town, N. 8., laying that he would send 
on Terrance Queen, 1.06, shortly, to 
form another member of the string.

that things 
the provincial circuit 
i an owner's point of 

purses offered are, In 
ght In Weight. The only 

meet» which he le likely to attend are 
these et Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Presque Isle.

He thinks seriously of taking his 
horses to Montreal, following the 
Woodstock races on July 11th. In the 
he will probably hare entries In the 
Hnllfes meet.

Fred Dunennson leaves to-day foe 
Fredericton with the three horeee now 
In his stable. These are to be train
ed upon the Fredericton track until 
the Fredericton meet. Dr. Duncaneon 
epeaks of his string as being In the 
belt shape they have ever known. 
With Thomas Raymond behind them, 
the Fairvllle horseman expects to 
make his share of the runners' purses 
a big one.

ieven horses will travel In the Dun- 
eaason string. Those which he owns 
himself are: Laura Merrill, 8.14 1-11 
Idle Momenta, 2.21, 2nd Etta Mac, 
8.11. These three have been kept In 
gdod shape throughout the winter, 
and Mr. buncaeaon Is much pleased 

their condition.
At Fredericton will be picked up 

Berline, owned by Alfoneo Kitchen;

ulp.

Mr. Duncaneon thinks 
will be dull on 
this season from 
view, as the 
most cases, II

BOORSB WITH N*W 
MUSIC, FBATURB.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Detroit. - •• •« i, ,, 14 8
New York.. ,, .. ..
Boston.. .. .. .. .. 
Philadelphia.. ,, ,,
Chicago .. .. „ ,,
Cleveland,, ,, *. ,.
Washington ,, ,,
St. Louts ..

PC.ckel hie again demonstrated 
ends that can be given In 

perlor entertainment 
Introducing the ex- 

team The Slllbera, 
last evening to

.737
11 7 .611
10 I .666

9 I .629
10 10 .600

9 10 .474
6 12 .204
6 11 .271

of
lentil 
nglm
e tbf r bow 
home*. Theee performers 
nostlavorsble Impression In 
liar lumbers; Verdi's Miser- 

'rovatore and Ascher's 
i le O'er, otherwise 
e Where Art Thou. The 
forced to respond to 
IS, their singing being 
and richly melodious, 

i they will be heard it 
in the evening again it 
[ 2.46. Miss Edwards 
hat last evening In the

with

k Messrs. N. D. Parsons, D. Harris, 
George Churchill and Albert Hoyt are 
•aid to have purchaeed the Fort Fair- 
field race track.

There le some talk of this race tak
ing the place of Presque Island In the 
Maritime Circuit In July. Pfecque 
I lie announcee races for July 6,

Dave McCann, the crack Ottawa 
City Rugby team half-back, Will It le 
said, enter U. N. B. next fill for x 
three-year course Ih engineering. He 
will In ell probability igui 
Red and Black Rugby XV.

<1 ENGLAND 
ENTHUSED 

RE WALKER

•astern League.
me» of the Eastern League 

for Monday were postpon-

II
All sac 

scheduled 
ed on account of rain.

New Bngland League,
At Brockton—Brockton <ij Lowell

an

1st!
3.M

At New Bedford—New Bedford 11 j 
Worcester I.

At Lynn—Lynn 4;
At Fall River—Fal 

fence 1.
Connecticut League.

At Holyoke—Holyoke 6; New Bri-

Hartford 10)

an8 a
Haverhill 0.

I River 1; Law-
I

■umb4 Never A Winter But 
Sprllg. Today she will elnf 
-tee number, "The Wltch- 

T% Nickel'» picture» are 
hen Adlnarlly entertaining, 
tnlflceii sea scenes In the 
Mm. A Storm At Sea, caus
erai comment. Owing to the 

people deal roue of 
I», It le alwaye wlee 
■at» ae aeon after

*
Ltra

r."
re on the

Ion Am- 
Boston

Arthur Duffer the es-chump 
erlcan sprinter writes In the

"I am In receipt of • letter from 
dent for 
a la the

lain 1.
At Bridgeport —

Bridgeport 6.
At New Haven—Springfield 8; New

diamond ever.

Joey Sinks, London correspom 
the News of the World. Sink 
«-British champion one-mile runner, 
Who made 4 minutes 16 4-6 seconds for 
the mils In the I960 championship and 
handily defeated Al ffhruhb, who fin
ished thlxd. Sinks writes that Eng
land halWlkused before oyer short- 
dletancVlLlïter». but R. ft Walker, 
•eeme-fo be the king pin of them all. 
"At 100 yards." writes Sinks, "he Is a 
demon. He look» as If he could beet 
geythles and everything. The faster 
bis opponents are the faster he nine. 
1 never sew such e go-ehend style In 
e «printer. I 1 would not be St Ml sur 
prised V > hi* best every sprinting 
record /«/Ui# earth before he gets 
through;

InôMininlIy, the former 
* adds. "I would like to have aeon you 
et your beet during Ike part Olympic

An* noticed that Blnkn recently tip- 

' ped that St. Yves would beat Ml the 
Marathoners In the first Derby Mara
thon contest. It Is well to boar his 

In mind anent Walker, for 
-African la surely the

though tne American association 
the Eastern league have passed up 

the "A. A." agreement with the ma
jors, there will be few of the big 
league teams that will carry more 
than the 28 men that would have 
been allowed/ after May 16 bad the 
agreement been ratified.

Haven 8, (11 Innings.)umber a 
I load 
id this t 
se possible.

end

ABOUT TH1 FIOHTBRB.

Young Erne and Ray Bronson will
set lb Torre Haute May 14.

Patsy Haley le going to try ble luck 
again In the squared circle. ,

Freddie Welsh and Phil Brock have 
been matched and the Armory A. A. 
ban been asked to put the bout on.

The Armory A. A. has decided to 
match the winner of the Gardner and 
MoKInnon and thé Clabby and Quill 
boute.

Cleve Hawkins, the colored middle
weight who «bowed once at the Ar
mory A. A., and wae then "canned" ■■ 
In Philadelphia looking for boute.

The bout between Battling Nelson 
and Cyclone Thompson has been can
celed because promoter Coffrotb of 
Colma, Call 
bout July 6.

>RN, OATS AND LARD,

The New York Glint» and the High
landers perhaps, have started a fad of 
pulling out 12-lnnlng games against 
Boston teams.

Mike Doalln, formerly captain of the 
New York Giants, announced today 
thst he will return to the New York 
club al the end of his present theatrld- 
M engagement If the "fans" so desire.

"If the New York baseball club 
meets my terms, It fa up to the 'fans' 
whether or not I 
year," said Donltn. 
rangements to sail for Europe In Ju
ly. but If the 'fans' who have always 
been my friends, want me to stick and 
finish ont the seseon with New York. 
I shsll feel that It Is dee them that 
1 stay."

Law week, far the Bret time In eight 
seasons, Harvard heat Holy Cross on 
lie own grenade et Worcester.

-May, 7114; July, »%t Sept., 
i„ 6814.
-May, 68; July, SIM) Sept, 
i 14; Dec., 44% to %.
Perk—July,------ 1 Mae, 17.W,i

8.06; Sept , 1802% toMfiC. 
-May, 10.10; July, *7%l
10.60. W
1 Kibe—May, 0.17%; Juif 0.00;

•i

British mil-
8.97.

play baseball thla 
"I have made arms, HOD* AND OHBBP.

ago. 111., May 10.—Cattle—Re- 
26,000: market generally 

lower. Steere—6.16 to 7.11.
>—Receipt* 40,000; market fire 
lower. Choice heavy shipping— 
i 7.16) hatcher»—7.10 to 7.16. 
-p—Receipts 11,000. Market 10 
. Sheep—1.76 IO 6.90. Lambs— 
> 9.60. Yearling—0.60 to 7.00.

1»

remarks li 
thla South would not stage the

•T. BTBPHBN MOTOR DOATINO.

•panel to The Standard.
St. Stephen, May 10.—Allan Todd 

hie a neat, new motor boat on the 
river.
fleet le twenty feet long and anppllad 
with a els horse power engine and 
must ha reckoned with by th# owners

MARITIME OPORTINO NOTES.

of this oily, la entered for the 
race to be ran tonight Hi the
Arena.

JLATSO COPPER BUBINBBft s ^Carl ^Lotb 

play ball at the close of Ms

tree says that he deeea't 
Mike Doallnr York. Mar 10—ImprovoMOht 

«1 trade 1» beginning to eilmut- 
le copper boetaess. Strong de
fer pig Iron continues.

Edgar ft Reade, of Ottawa, li 
i Royal.

would like to 
present

theatrical engagement, which Is sup- 
posed to end In Jaly 1, but adds that 
boulin it not twt la the best of

This nowart addition to the
John Smith, of Menu county, N. 8 .

to the same race by the 
A. A. C„ of Windsor. He Ism of

mv.

"1

A
': J '
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r, shower», local thuu-

IN MiTALKS ABOUT 
THE TRUANTS

Toronto. Ont., May lJ-Tho dopreo 
•ton which was approaching the Low
er Lake region last night now covers 
the 8t. Lawrence Valley, and another 
depression Is situated In the South 
western states. Rain has fallen 
heavily In Southern and Eastern On
tario and In Quebec. Elsewhere the 
weather has been generally fine, and 
^n the western Provinces moderately

Winnipeg, 36.62; Port Arthur, 24.50; 
perry Sound. 36.48; Toronto. 43.49; 
Ottawa. 44.46; Montreal. 46.62; Que
bec, 46.62; St. John, 42.48; Halifax,
40.70.

THE KIND THAT 
YOU REST. SPECIALLY 
SELECTED FAST COLORS 
MAKE YOUR SELECTION 

**/NOW. PRICES $1 to $6.15.
/>kifimock Supporters and Awnings

W.H THORNEi CO., LTD.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

mON SUNDAY £For ToHot and Bath
20<t and upwards

Bath Gloves, &* Brushes etc.
All/rice^*''

THE DFTCG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

n
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Mr. George McAvlty and Mr. John 
E. Moore returned yesterday from 
Montreal, where they had been In 
conference with Mr. Pugsley on Sun
day. The conference Is said to have 
had something to do with the condi
tion of the "unrivalled facilities” and 
the "unlimited resources" of The Tel
egraph and The Times, and the pres

under which they have been

ifThe question of dealing with tru
ants was discussed at considerable 
length at last night's meeting of the 
Board of School Trustees. Opinion 
was divided as to the proper treat
ment of habitual truants. Truant Of- 
cer McMann said that he was receiv
ing great assistance from the Police 
Magistrate In checking truancy.

Chairman Emerson. Trustees Coll. 
Russell. Keefe. Day. Bullock, Lock
hart. Nase and Mrs. Skinner, Super
intendent Bridges. Secretary Man
ning and Truant Officer McMann 
were present.

ALL JNSUI
EXCEPTWashington Forecast.

ForecastBoston. Mass., May 10 — 
for Boston and vicinity : Tuesday, 
fair, cooler during evening and night; 
Wednesday, fair, westerly winds.

sure
working. In this connection 
dredging business with the prices to 
be paid, is said to have been made 
the subject for discussion, in which 
the question of profits In keeping 
with the organs’ needs and require
ments was uppermost. Will there be 
a fresh call for tenders for dredging, 
or another payment on account of 
work now in hand or to be In hand?

the

a Feature A Hit.
ed again in the 

singers. Mat- 
8.45 and 9.45 in

kffjf
The Nickel basyBcàr 

Slllbers, thej5*efetjJ 
inee at 4, flRrat WNo, 
the evening.

NIc
Special to The Standsr

Ottawa, May 11.—C 
the insurance bill was 
eluded this afternoon, 
ments were agreed to

The bill was taken i 
by the Banking and < 
mittee. There were mai 
the original draft.

Hon. Mr. Fielding sa 
committee had reache 
conclusion. He hoped l 
through the committee 
and Senate so that all 
not be unavailing.

Amendmen 
ed pages.

Applications.
The applications of the following 

for positions as teachers were order
ed filed: Gertrude F. Fowler. Gasper- 

Olive M. Hartt, Fredericton 
Edna R. Stevens, Fair-Junction; 

ville
(yes, really fitted) from

Will Investigate.
James Greer accompanied his Wire 

to the Provincial Hospital yesterday 
morning, and although he had a cer
tificate for her admittance from a 
physician, yet she was not accepted 
as a patient until further Inquiry has 
been Instituted regarding the con
duct of the ex-poltceman.

ITHE EPWORTH 
LEAGUE ELECTS 

ITS OFFICERS

The resignation of Prank S. Mor
rison, teacher in the Manual Training 
School, was accepted.

William McPherson and

—men of ample, generous proporuc 
our lines of ready-to-wear clothing.

And that includes not only business suits but suits for evening 
Of course there’s a limit, however, to 

that limit is reached it is easy to ste^nto our c 
sure for a 
have the garments

,s

Robert
Hayes applied for the position of jan
itor in the Aberdeen School. There 
is no vacancy In that school at the 
present time and the applications 
were ordered filed.

The buildings committee was In
structed to provide slate blackboards 
for the Winter Street Annex, to have 
repairs made to the roof of the Al
bert School and to deal with a com
munication from the Standard Mu
tual Fire Insurance Company.

Accepted Plano.
The board accepted with thanks the 

oger of a piano from Dufferin School 
and assumed the reeponbility of In
suring and tuning the Instrument.

Printing Tenders.
Chas. M. Lingley was awarded the 

contract for printing the annual 
school report. His was the lowest 
tender, one dollar per page.

wear.
ready-to-wear size possibilities. And when 

m tailoring department and mea- 
can send to wholesale tailoring and

NOwÇth^time t^buFÎ^ODAK. 

We have a Complete Assortment. 
Prices from $1.00 up.

The Victorian Nurses.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

of the Victorian Order of

ty|over

The Amendn
Section 3 is omend 

v,<?98. JyVpt any society 
Insurance sy: 
b second pai 

Instead of quarterly 
bonds, debentures, etc 
Is now to have them he 

Expense Cleuee I 
The clause regarding 

of expenses Is struck 
for travelling expense 
commissions are autho 
of first year premiums 
tlon is to be paid any 
authorized by the sh: 
shall agents get more t 
by a vote of director! 
contracts with agents 
ume of their business 

From the clause re: 
and Investment In Car 
companies, there is s 
words "at least two-tb 
value of which shall cc 
ments or In loans upo 
curlties.”

Companies may tnvei 
guaranteed by the pre 
as the Dominion.

ht then aperfect fit rigi
_______ .garments made to yomdhqaaiFFT

Large men, small men, spaiyii^ni stout men, tall men, short men, men ofv 
tastes and inclinations are wellpleased with the honest, genuine worth of our "TOg.

Our sales increase steadily—built by merit and satisfaction.
We’d like YOU for a customer—and we believe one purchase will make you

hnn friend mid patron^ g/0 to Kl NG^STRTeEÏI

ire
e toyodirectors _

Nurses was held yesterday afternoon 
at the residence of Mrs. J. V • Bills. 
Judge Forbes presided. The nurses 
reported that they have had a very 
busy month, and have responded to 
numerous night calls during the post 
month.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
District Epworth League was held last 
evening In the Portland street church. 
The leagues of the various churches 
were represented and Interesting re
ports were received. The officers for 
the ensuing year were elected as fol
lows:

President—Rev. Geo. A. Ross.
1st Vice President—Mr. T. Tron-

m 2nd Vice President—Mr. V. C. Hold-

er*3rd Vice President—Miss Sandall.
4th Vice President—Miss McCon

nell. „ .
6th Vice President—Miss Bettle.
Secretary—Mr. Fred E. Barbour.
Treasurer—Mr. William McCavour.
Excellent addresses were given by 

Dr. C. R. Flanders. Rev. P. A. Ross, 
of Hampton and Dr. G. M. Campbell. 
Dr. Flanders spoke on life as a mis
sion. Mr. Ross offered some sugges
tions as to the methods in league 
work; and Dr. Campbell spoke of the 
need of vision in Christian work, and 
emphasized the Bible as a missionary 
agency. Rev. J. Heaney presided.

.E. G- Nelson 8 Co
wliourCor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Paid Father’s Fine.
The Quthro boys of Pond street, 

who have been reported as being In 
destitute circumstances as they are 
motherless, succeeded in raising 
enough funds to pay their father s 

has been serving a two

.A. GILMOUR, TAIL

111tine. Outhro ,
monthe’ term In Jail but wae liberat
ed yeeterday on the payment ot the 
fine by hie young sons.

Wo Havo Opened a Now LotWinter Street Annex.
The chairman reported verbally 

concerning the state of the Winter 
Street Annex. The board would be 
able to take over the building about 
July 1. He expressed the opinion that 
about $25,000 Insurance should be 
carried upon the building. The board
agQn the certificate of Architect Bro- 
die, $2.000 on account was ordered to 
berfpald Wm. Lewis and Sons for fire 
escapes.

SILK RAINCOATSMuch Improved.
Justin Gallagher, son 

Gallagher, of the Minto Hotel. Monc
ton. who was Injured by a street car 
near Douglas Avenue cn Saturday 
last, was able to walk from the hospi
tal to the home of his relatives here 
yeeterday. Although he has practically 
recovered, yet he feels a little sore 
yet. He will probably leave for Monc
ton today.

of Patrick
Very Dressy In Appearance»Very Light In Weight,

Very Low In PHcec.

Light Silver Greys and Navy In the Plain at 
In Stripes, Grey and Navy^at

G^^S^^STwith 1

$9.00
12.75

Suggestion To Move Office.
Trustee Bullock suggested that the 

Building 
be suit-

investment Cl 
A number of inciden 

made In the lnvestme 
general effect being to 
er. No loan shall be* n 
pany, director or offi< 
the company’s own po 

As to voting by prox) 
j apply to every compai 

a life Insurance comp 
Life Ineurai 

i In the second part of 
I deals with life Insure 
I also many amendment

Lots of Style.MadeAccompanied Body Here.
The remains of Mr. C. J. Tabor of 

Woodstock, will be burled from his 
wife’s home at Falrville tomorrow af
ternoon at 3 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Klel will preach the burial sermon 
and the Masons of Falrville Lodge 
will be present at the funeral. Many 
beautiful flowers have been received 
from the Masonic order, and from his 
friends. , .

His wife and only son accompanied 
the body to St. John last night, and 
also members from the Masonic 
Lodge at Woodstock. They are Rev. 
R. G. Fulton, Mr. 0. L. B. Miles, Geo. 
McPhail, Geo. Mavor, W. A. Seeley 
and E. L. Hagerman.

William Croat Was Thirsty.
Between twelve and one o’clock 

yesterday afternoon, William Cross 
was arrested on Union street on a 
charge of drunkenness. Thirty-two 
dollars, and a watch, knife, keys, foun
tain pen case and eye-glasses were 
found on the prisoner. Between six 
and seven o’clock last evening, the 
money and articles found on the 
prisoner were returned to him and 
he wee allowed to go on leaving a de

old Water and Sewerage 
about to be vacated would 
able for the offices of the School 
Board. The suggestion provoked 
the mirth of some of the trustees.

Superintendent Bridges asked if the 
cltv would not exchange the lot on 
which the water and sewerage office 
stands for the Weldon lot. This sug
gestion provoked discussion and was 
favorably received.

OLD I.C.R. MAN 
IS PROMINENT 
ONN.Y.CENTRAL

The Popular Shade
Only 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO., • S

%

$2.00
St. John, May 11th, 1900.Stores open till 8 p.m.

NEW SPRING OVERCOATSA flair
Bluchar (m Pattern. 

Median/ Jweight Soles, 

Military^Heels, Creased 
Vamps, made on a beau
tiful fitting last. This is 
one of the most popular 
Shoes we have sold this 
Season and as the Season

F.M.A. MEMBERS 
SUSPICIOUS OF 

THE LEAGUE

The Oswego Palladium has the fol
lowing reference to Mr. J. A. Ashe, 
formerly well known on the I. C. R. 
Mr. Ashe has been for about fifteen 

with the New York Central, KING SIXT 
HALIFAX IIn The Popular Styles Now Ready.

John, You might as well buy one yd and get thejpefrt'bf it all through the season. 
Our stock will be sure to please

for which he la acting In the tranaac- 
tlon mentioned here: .

"J. A. Ashe and C. H. Weber, who 
are at the head of the new Ice com
pany, which is to cut on Silver Lake, 
have closed negotiations for the lease 
of the James H. Calkins property

r«r*

ROGER!
At a meeting of the Father Math- abutting the like, 

ew Association held last evening. By the deal Meaara Ashe and We 
some discussion took place as to the her gel eighty acres of water rights, formation of a baseball team. It had the remainder of the property betog 
been nrevlouslv decided not to enter on the shores of the lake. At pres ^ lnter-awlety league, as many of ent they Intend to engage in the 
t£« members were of the opinion wholesale trade only, and will cut 
that the league Is not being run about 122 cars of Ice «JJ»/- A 4«w 
strictly along* the amateur lines, as very for a new switch from the New 
Some of the players are really consld- York Central tracks to th._«hot. of 
ered as professionals. The members the lake has already been made, 
decided to pick three teams from the 
association and form a league of their 
own. Some discussion also took place 
concerning the hiring of suitable 
grounds, but nothing was definitely 
decided In this matter.

Halifax, N. S„ May 
markable sprint in the 
Roger, of Halifax, aft 
forty-one competitors 
front and won the grea 
at the Arena tonight 
laps In 54.55 which is 
sidering that he ran t 
floor with only an Inch 
the course.
Francis Xavier Col leg 
and finished with a 
stride which he ma 

. through the race fron 
the pistol.

I».

posit of eight dollars. When he was 
leaving the police station be said to 
one of the officers: “Where can I 
get a drink. I feel a little thirsty/’ 
The officers took this as a joke, but 
William was evidently In a serious 
mood, for between. nine and ten 
o’clock. Officers Bowes and Steeves 
arrested him a second time on Union 
street. This time he had but $21.25 
together with the articles found n 
him before. William had disposed of 
$3.76 during the three hours he was 
at liberty, which gave him a suffici
ent quantity of the beverage to re
lieve him of his thirst. Cross Is about 
46 years of age.

. $12,00 to $15.00 

.. 8,75 to 10,00
. 7,50 to 15,00

Light Weight Overcoats, full slk 
Short Topper Overcoats .. -MT. 
Combination Raincoats.. ....

me -
advances and the weather 

the de-grows warmer 
mand will increase. Very special values in Men’s and Boys' Suits. A. D. CiCOLLINS IS 

ARRESTED ON 
SUSPICION

At present our stock is 
most complete and the 
range of sizes unbroken.

HARVEY, OLO™IMO,S»tïïS7lS!!l™iir~tJ.I King Made Good 
The feature of the 

splendid showing of E 
the St. John Y. M. C. 
In sixth after a game 
behind the leader.For t 
of the time In the Art 
speedy St. John man 
and he was picked out 
In the second half of 
slackened down his f 
Rogers, Campbell, Wol 
passed him, and the St. 
unable to make up hi 
although he made se 
to get up In the leac 

The First 9 
let—A. Rogers, Cres 

Halifax, time 54.55.
2nd—A. D.| Campbe 

Xavier. Antlgonlsh.
3rd—G. Wolfe, Dartn 
4th—H. Harley. Char 
6th—J. F. Martin, Di 

C. A-
6th—E. W. King. Y.

HARBOR COM
MITTEE WILL 
INSPECT LAND

ii
Fancy Net Waistings

A Special Lot of Double Width fancy Net Waistings 
at a Very Special Price, 75c a Yard.

» SELF-DEFENCE 
TO BE ENDINE’S 

PLEA TODAY

*4I
Waterbury & 

Rising

Between seven and eight o’clock 
lut evening Chnrlen A. Collins wu 
«-rented by Sergeant Campbell and 
Officer Scott, on nunplclon ot wound
ing and cutting Mrt. John Murphy 
on the head, with tome Instrument, on 
Saturday evening. Colline was found 
at hit home and walked quietly with 
the officers to the Central Police Bu
tton making no statement whatever. 
A pen knife and corkacrew were found 
on the prisoner.

Since the affair took place on Satur
day night a strict watch has been 
kept over the Colline house on White 
street, and particularly over the prl- 

atreated last evening, to await

KING STREET, 
UNION STREET

The Harbor Committee, Aid. McGol- 
drlck In the chair, met yesterday af
ternoon and considered several minor 
matters.

Ends of Waist Nets, Double Width,

Special Prices.
White and Fancy Net Allovers, 18 inch,

Price, 30c a Yard _____H Send Point Dredging.
The question of dredging the Band 

Point slips to any greater depth was 
discussed. The matter was referred 
to Harbor Master Fleming who will 
take soundings In the slip and will 
report to the Harbor Committee on the 
advisability of dredging to any great 
er depth.

Land at Baatteay’a Rooks.
laid before the

SM. H. H. Pickett and Mr. James 
H. Hearne, of Sydney, went out on 
last evening’s Boston train, en route 
to Burt oik Sunbury County, where 
they will appear today in defense of 
John Kndinl, charged with the mur
der ot John McKay.

Speaking yesterday ot the trial, 
Mr. Pickett said that the plea to the 
charge of murder would be that of 
•elf defense. No attempt would he 
made to prove that Endlnl bad not 
done the «tabbing, but It would be 
attempted to show that he had been 
provoked to retaliation and eelf-de- 
fense by the actions of McKay, who 
invaded Bndlnl’a cabin under the In
fluence of liquor. Bndlnl had need 
the means of defense which men of 
hie nationality meet naturally adopt
ed. For a man of Anglo-Saxon ex
traction the weapon would have been 
the flsti. In the Italian’s case It was 
a knife.

Attorney-General Hnsen, who will 
conduct the prosecution, also left for 
■unbury County Inst evening. Mr. 
Pickett and Mr. Hearne ware both 
engaged at the time of the prelimin
ary examination. Judge McLeod will 
preelde over the trial.

Mrl^od has ordered addi
tions! Jurors summoned, bringing the 

to forty-one from whom 
whose hands Endlnt’s fate

Lawn Waist Patterns, about 26 only,
Your Choice, 50c Each.

White Net Guipure and Chiffon Allovers, , 
•18 inch, Price, 50c. a Yard.Cucumbers,

Tomatoes, 
Bermuda Onions,

Pineapples
mm co. ltd.

Two Special Lines of White Laces and Insertionfurther developments.
It is understood Mrs. Murphy made 

some statements to Deputy Chief Jen
kins yesterday morning. These state
ments of course will be withheld un
til the evidence Is taken at the pre
liminary hearing. The woman Is still 
In such a weak condition that any
thing she said cannot altogether be 
relied upon. However on the strength 
of what she has said and considering 
that there were only two present, be
sides the man arrested last evening, 
Mrs. Collins, the prisoner’s mother, a 
very eld woman, who could hardly 
Inflict the wound, and Mrs. Murphy, 

such a condition as to

ü
Engineer Peters . „. .

committee a plan of the strip of land 
below Beatteay’s Rocks which has 
been the subject of much negotiation 
between the city and the C. P. R. The 
committee decided to go over to West 
Side at 2.30 o’clock Saturday after
noon and Inspect the property.

Complaint Re Walker's Wharf.
Messrs. W. H. Thome and James 

Knox appeared before the committee 
with a complaint concerning the ren
tal paid for the property. This amounts 
to $360 a year. The claim was urged 
that a sufficient number of vessels 
did not use the wharf to Justify so 
heavy a rental.

A small subcommittee will look 
Into the matter

MONTRÉAL
IfcTERl

lIwn wair

to ♦*.- |

*
NOVELTY

All White 
26 each.

CORSET COVER EM 
I EE, 26e. to flOo. yard. ,THEM linen waist patterns.

Hand Embroidered. .$1.60 to $440 ESIFruit, and Produo.. -61-63 Dock St St J6hn,N.B. Swiss Allovers, Ploundngs and Insertions. , 
nd Veilings, all colors, many qualities^

DYIN
SEELY’S

PERFUME
, Special to The Standan

Montreal, May 11.—’ 
much of interest In the 
■ton today. Chief of F 
went on the stand ai 
Captain Balgnet was n< 
cause he persisted In r 
P. R. stock yards hotel, 
named Patenaude for t 
day, but because he > 
beat hie wife, thereby c 

L dhl. In the afternoon 
went on the stand sue 

I he would not think of 1 
& horse In the quarters a 
^ oners In the new numt 

tlon, they were so damp 
ventilation facilities.

Auto. Veils awho woo In
render if almost impossible to com
mit the act herself. It was decided to 
plaoo Collin, under arrest on suspicion.

The police seem to here no doubt 
but that they have arrested the proper 
person. They are also of the be let 
that the shears found by the police
men Were need to Inflict the wound.

w»’. fAta-VM ^.“Kr.^ssr1' ^
la about thirty yearn of ago- «),. TEN CENTS A FACKAOE.

that aha 
aha re-

NOVELTY ALLOVERS 
Embroidered In Copper, Steer and 

Oold, All Black Orounda.
NET waistings

In Plain Colorings............»8e. yd.
NET VEILINGS

Baa our Veiling*.. ..10c. and 16a.BOi e
■LACK ALLOVER NETS, 
■LACK ALLOVER GUIPURE, 
BLACK ALLOVER CHIFFON», 
BLACK FILET ALLOVER.
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